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Repairs To Wrecked Bridge 
Will Be CompletedTomonw

OPTIMISM THE THEME OF 
IMtlSSHH IS, EOF

CEDI HDD IVSTHIUI 
IRE HOT II COMME«

■-- — ---- » ■ I
Great Britain’s Representative At Washington In Illuminating 

Address Before The Canadian Club Last Night Deals 
With The Larger Questions Of Empire—Predicts a Bright 
Future For St. John—His Opinion Of The River Scenery.

Report Recently Sent Out Through American Agencies Im
puting The Existence Of a Pact Between The Two Dom
inions With Reference To The Japanese Peril Is Charact
erized As Bosh—Australia’s Naval Policy.

Toronto Construction Company Rushing Reconstruction of Trestle Recent
ly Demolished - Cause of Disaster Likely Due to Recent Rains,Says 
Engineer - Injured Men Rapidly Recovering -- Body of Victim Sent 
to Home for Interment.

glad that steps 
tne governments of the different prov
inces. He was glad to know that al
though Canada was a vast country, 
her splendid railway systems were 
bringing about the unification of her 
hitherto scattered population. Optl* 
mism for the future was the keynote 
of his speech, while the devotion of 
Canadians to Canada was also empha
sized. His Excellency’s address was 
cheered again and again.

Luncheon was served by the King’s 
Daughters Guild, and covers were 
laid for about three hundred people. 
Seats to the right of the president 
were occupied by the guest of the 
evening, Hon. Mr. Bryce, Premier Ha- 
zen, and Rev. R. A. Armstrong, while 
to the left were Lt. Governor Twee- 
die, Mayor Bullock. Dr. T. Dyson 
Walker and Mr. W. H. Thorne. The 
Nickel .Orchestra, assisted by the 
Bush Quintette, furnished 
lent programme of music during the 
progress of the luncheon.

Letters of regret for their Inability 
to be present at the luncheon, were 
received from tfte president of the 
Woodstock Canadian Club, from Hon. 
W. C. H. Grimmer, Hon. Justice Lan
dry, and Hon. George E. Foster.

The Chairman's Introduction.
When luncheon was concluded at 

7.15 Mr. C. B. Allan, the president, in 
a brief speech introduced the guest 
of the evening. Mr. Allan said that he 
felt specially honored at the privilege 
of presiding over a gathering to meet 
such a distinguished visitor. The Can 
adian Club in Its day had had the 
honor of entertaining many eminent 
and prominent men, but none more so 
than the guest of the evening.

The well known reputation of Mr. 
Bryce in the field of literature and 
diplomacy was convincing evidence of 
the fact that he was one of the leading 
men of the world today. He felt that 
the honor was not alone to the club 
in having so distinguished a visitor, 
but belonged to the city and to the 
Province. The presence of His Honor 
the Lieut. Governor and the Premier 
of the Province he considered as fur
ther evidence of this fact.

He hoped the visit of Mr. Bryce and 
Mrs. Bryce had not been entirely de- 

Continued on Page 2.

were being taken by4444444444444444
*♦ 4 4 Special to The Standard.

London, Aug, 17.—The despatch 
sent through American agencies and 
published broadcast throughout Can
ada, and referred to In today’s Times 
in a special despatch from Ottawa, 
as representing Canada and Austra
lia as combining for the use of local 
fleets in the Pacific in order to “Meet 
the Japanese Peril” causes the Cana
dian delegates to the Imperial De
fence Conference to wonder who is 
authority for such “Bosh.” The Cana
dian Associated Press has the highest 
authority for stating that 
is “absolutely a fake.”

any way by the Imperial Defence 
Conference.

The scheme
agreed to by the Australian 
sentatives and the Admiralty is "de
scribed as completely satisfactory to 
Australian national sentiment. The 
Australian fleet does not pass auto
matically under the control of the 
admiralty during the war but will be 
placed at Its disposal if, when the 
necessity arises, it is recognized in 
war time that the navy must be under 
a ePtra* contr°l. Ample % provision 
will be made for the interchange of 
officers, though fpr some time the Im
perial navy must supply officers and 
men. No “Dreadnoughts” will be 
given, the money being 
cruisers.

♦ WHAT HE SAID IN 4
4 POINTED BRIEFS. 4 of naval defence4 4

“Yours* Is t4 for an ever 4 
4 increasing number of* Inter- 4 
4 • oceanic lines.

"To continue, I may say. 4 
4 gentlemen, that every occasion 4 
4 on which I have come back to 4 
4 Canada I have been increasing- 4 
4 ly struck by the rapidity of her 4 
4 growth.
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"In all matters which the col- 4 

4 onles have to suggest for the 4 
4 strengthening of the Empire as 4 
4 a whole, the Mother Country is 4 
4 ready to stand back of them.” 4 

“The colonies know what is 4 
4 best for 
4 that very fact they are kept in 4 
4 sympathy with one another 4
4 and in o common bond with 4 
4 the Mother Country.
4 "You have a great future. 4
4 Here in the Maritime Provinces 4 
4 I cannot say that you have all 4 
♦ the advantages of the fertile 4 
4 west, still 

• 4 prosperity
* 4 Dominion means the same to 4

4 you.
& ♦ "You hold the keystone to the 4 

4 situation. With the develop- 4
4 ment of your splendid resour- 4 
4 ccs. capital must eventually 4 
4 come your way."
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Exacted $1.00 Per Head From 
Foreigners Employed In 
Handling Freight At Montre-

4 Powers Notify Administrator 
Of Island That Unless Orders 
Are Complied With Irrepar
able Damages Will Follow.

E15 AS4
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"Canada and her future” was the 
subject of a stirring and eloquent ad
dress delivered before the Canadian 
Club last evening in the Assembly- 
Rooms at Keith’s Theatre, by the Rt.

Inmcp Bryce, British 
dor to the United States. Mr. Bryce 
v no :s aueady famous in the worlds 

4* of literature and diplomacy, has made 
a close study of Canada and Jhe Can
adian people, and the theme of his ad
dress last evening was for the proper 
conservation of certain resources of the 
Dominion and the development of

He referred to the forests of the 
country in particular, to the proper 
preservation of which, he said, he was

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Aug. 17.—Taking advan

tage of the Ignorance of conditions 
on this side of the Atlantic, four Bul
garians paid Joseph Charron $100 for 
jobs unloading vessels, Charron be
ing employed as a stevedores fore
man. The payment came to the ears 
of the shipping companies and they 
instituted a prosecution, and today 
Judge Choquette sentenced Charron 
to four days In jail. Two other men 
accused of a like offence elected to 
stand a Jury trial.' The practice of 
taking advantage of the ignorance of 
foreigners has become somewhat com
mon on the Montreal wharves and the 
shipping companies are determined to 
wipe it out. Charron's sentence was 
made light as he had agreed to refund 
the money he so obtained.

Canea, Island of Crete, Aug. 17.— ..
The fqrelgn consuls here, on behalf 
of the international squadron, which 
is now anchored in Canea Bay, today 
notified the Cretan government that 
the Greek flag will be hauled down 
on Wednesday morning and they 
warned the government that irrepar
able consequences will follow any at
tacks made on the international land
ing parties. On receipt of this warn
ing, the Cretan authorities issued an 
appeal to the people not to obstruct 
in any way the action of the powers.
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SAILORS RESCUED 
FROM JEALOUS SEA

, Nova Scotia Man Caught On 
Raft Of Logs And Whirled To 
Mill—Quick Action Of An
other Saved His Life.

.

ssAT HALIFAX §PL is
Hr»? -

Long Island Life Savers In 
Spectacular Deed—Took Off 
Captain And Crew From 
Wrecked Schooner.

The Bridge Over Mullin’s Brook Before And After The Disaster Of Saturday. In The Up
per Illustration May Be Seen The Construction Train At Work, And In The Lower The Wreck 
Of The Locomotive Beneath Which The Body Of The Victim Was Taken.

Special to The Standard.
Mlllidgevllie, N. 8., Aug. 17.—Alex

ander Jackson, had a strange ride 
last week which he will probably re
member as the ride of his life, for, 
wedged between two logs he 
whirled down a millway until he 
on the verge of the rapidly revolv
ing mill wheel itself. A small drive 
of logs had been brought down the 
river and Jackson, who was inexper
ienced as a log driver attempted to go 
across the logs and fix the boom. He 
happened to cross at the front of the 
drive, and when he was in the middle 
of the stream, and right at the mouth 
of the sluice, he lost his balance and 
was thrown forward. At the same 
time the sluice way was opened and 
he was sucked into it. Caught be
tween two logs he was whirled for 
nearly three hundred yards in the rap
idly moving water to what seemed 
certain death or at least frightful im 
Jury. By some lucky chance a mill 
hand saw him in time to drop the door 
of the mill wheel and thus saved hie 
life. The logs brought up with ter
rific force against the door and Jack- 
son was knocked insensible ôy the 
force of the impact. He was taken 
out and beyond a severe fright and a 
few bruises, he was none the worse 
for the experience that he calls the 
"ride of my life."

Fiendish Act Of Ontario Farm
er Who Kills His Daughter 
And Then Takes His Own 
Life—Thought Insane.

23rd. Annual Convention Open- 
! » ed At Citadel City Yesterday 

Morning Spent In Receiving 
Reports.

:
Engineer Returns.

This evening H. H. Charles, the 
resident engineer at McGIvney Junc
tion returned there after spending his 
vacation at his home in Ontario. He 
made a careful and complete examina
tion of the trestle today and stated 
that the accident was one of those 
unaccountable things which happen 
large construction contracts. Great 
care had been exercised In the erec
tion of the trestle, the work having 
been done under the supervision of 
one of the best experts In Canada, and 
it was thoroughly examined and test
ed before allowed for use.

The accident was not due to any 
defect in the trestle work Mr. Charles 
said, tput was probably caused by the 
snow and ice In the old dump sliding 
out owing to the heavy rains recently 
and the gradual melting process.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 17.—By Thursday 

repairs will have been made to the 
mammoth trestle over Mullin’s Brook

A Young Man.
John McMullin, the Cape Bretoner, 

who was killed In the accident, was 
a young man, only 27 years old. His
£tmânJL!!aVn b£en ®ent to his home 
8 tv°8i°?' b-’ for Interment

The injured who went through the 
trestle with the work train, are all 
tnaKtng excellent progress and Ho
ward Patterson, of Mountain. Ont., the 
engineer in charge of the “Dinky" en- 
gjtie on the construction train, will 
<oon be released from the Victoria 
hospital where he has been undergo
ing treatment for the painful burns 
he received about his head and body.

» difficult proposition to get 
anything in the way of a definite esti
mate of the amount of damage the 
Toronto Construction Co. must bear 
on account of the accident.

New York, Aug. 17.—Long Island 
life saving station savers after a six 
hours battle added another victory 
against the sea to their long list of 
remarkable rescues, today when they 
brought safely to land the captain and 
crew—seven souls in all—from the 
three masted schooner Arlington, of 
Boston, which went ashore early this 
morning in the driving rain and fog 
off Long Beach on the south shore of 
Long Island. The eight members of 
the crew. Madden Pierson, a Swede, 
put off from the schooner on a raft, 
with the hope of reaching shore with 
a line, was swept out to sea by the 
tide and was lost sight of. It is be
lieved that he perished. It was at 
first reported that Pierson had been 
picked up five miles to the south of 
Rockaway Beach, but this was not 
borne out.

The rescue of the schooner was 
witnessed by cheering guests of the 
Nassau Hotel at Long Beach, and by 
hundreds of cottagers. And strangely 
the hotel was Indirectly responsible 
for the vessel's plight, for Captain 
Ira Small, after having lost his bear
ings. mistook the glimmering light*, 
in the structure for those of a liner 
in mid ocean and thus misled, ran 
aground.

on the O. T. P. railway construction 
four miles west of McGIvney Junction 
to allow working trains to use the 
bridge and to proceed with the work.
Since the accident occurred the work 

of making repairs has proceeded ra
pidly as It is of vital importance that 
the Immense fill should be finished 
before the winter sets in.

The fill which 
means of the temporary trestle is 
being done by the Toronto Contruc: 
tlon Co. themselves, although they 
sub-let the cuts on either side of the 
place, this work having been done by 
the firm of Rigby and Hyland* who 
have their headquarters in this city.

THE ONLY WITNESS
TO TRAGEDY A BOY.

GRAND CHANCELLOR’S
GLOWING REPORT.i Special to The Standard.

Norwood, Ont., Aug. 17.—Thomas 
Willoughby, a farmer living about two 
miles from here, shot his daughter, 
a girl about twelve years of age, 
through the breast with 
about 3 o'clock today.

The shooting occurred In the wood
shed In the rear of the house. After 
killing her he washed and dressed 
the body, carried it in the house and 
placed it on the couch. Then he took 
a dose of poison, ending his own life. 
The only witness of the tragedy Is a 
boy about six years of age who can
not give a very lucid account of It. 
Mrs. Wiloughby was in Norwood at 
the time and knew nothing of the 
dreadful affair until reaching home. 
Mr. Willoughby has been sick for 
some time and despondent, 
thought he was Insane. He was about 
forty years of age, and is survived by 
a wife and two small children.

Spécial to The Standard.
Halifax, An 

convention of 
P.. of the Maritime Provinces, com
menced in ’ho Legislature Assembly 
Chambers this morning, with Grand 
Chancellor A. McDonald in the chair. 

»hc Grand Lodge adjourned at one 
:tu’d and this afternoon enjoyed 
e: < ut cion on the harbor and North 

est Arm.
The Grand Lodge convened again at 

eight o'clock and after a short session 
the subordinate lodge convened and 
the Union Lodge team, of St. John, 
conferred the rank of knight on four 
candidates before a large assembly of 
knights. The Grand Lodge convenes 
again tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

Before the opening of the Grand 
Lodge this morning. Mayor Chisholm 
welcomed the knteà*» to Halifax on 
behalf of the cttydUM extended the 
freedom of the saw» .
The Grand Lodge opened In due form 

when the report of the Grand Chan
cellor McDonald was adopted.

Continued on Page 3.

17.—The 23rd annual 
Grand Lodge K. of
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ORTHO MEMBER 
SPEAKS IT HALIFAX

HOPE ROW TO SAVE 
WRECKED SCHOONER

BAPTIST MISSION 
UNION IN SESSIONk

>

RIVER COMMISSION 
RESUMES SESSION

It Is
Opening Meeting Of Conven

tion At Moncton—Informal 
Reception Held And Regis
tration Concluded.

Myrtle Sold Yesterday At 
North Sydney — Realized 
$300—New Owners Hope 
To Float And Repair Her.

W. B. Northrop M. P., For East 
Hastings Makes Splendid 
Impression In Citadel Citv— 

Vigorous Arraingment.

t1STRIKING RIOTERS 
WILL STAND TAIAL

CROWN OF GALICIA 
OFF 01 LONG VOYAGE International Board Acting In 

The Interpretation Of The 
Ashburton Treaty—To Meet 
Today At Van Buren.

- PROHIBITIONISTS 
IN IN THE SOOTH

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 17.—W. B. 
Northrop. M. P., of East Hastings, 
Ont* addressed a political meeting 
tonight and made a splendid impres
sion. He reviewed the record of the 
Laurier government and asked the 
people to decide if they had not done 
much to blacken the fair name of 
Canada. Reaching this conclusion It 
was the duty of the electorate to 
turn them out so that better 
might administer our 
Northrop leaves for Sydney b| the 
morning express on Thursday. He 
will spend twd or three days in Cape 
Breton. Mr. Northrop’s wife accom
panies him. Today he visited the 
Northwest Arm. the guest of Senator 
MacKeen and this afternoon he was 
a spectator at the maritime lawn ten
nis championships.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 17.—The registre, 

tlon of delegates and an Informal re
ception by the local unions was the 
programme of the Maritime Laymen’s 
Baptist Missionary Union .(his even
ing. There were organ selections by 
Prof. John Guy of Moncton and Prof. 
Hiram Ball of England. Solos by 
Mies Mary Steeves and Mrs. Fred 
Crandall, reading by Miss Sarah 
King Dobson of the Emerson School 
and selections by choirs including 
the Diadem Chorus. The first regu
lar meeting will be held tomorrow at 
10 o’clock when the committees will 
be appointed and the union reports

In the afternoon there will be an 
address of welcome with a response 
from Mrs. A. A. Archibald of Truro 
after which Mrs. D. Hutchinson of 
St. John will give her address. Pro
vincial reports will follow and In the 
evening a public meeting with ad
dresses on the Grand League by Mrs. 
J. W. Peters of Bridgetown, N. 8. and 
Mrs. I. C. Archibald, returned mis
sionary from Chlcacole, India.

Special to The Standard.
North Sydney, Au*. 17.—The schoon

er Myrtle ashore at Llngan. a*» «old 
at auction today, together with her 
cargo of 92 tons of coal. The proceeds 
of the sale were a little over 1300. The 
purchasers were Robert Muegrave and 
John Tuck, both of this town The 
cargo will be taken out at once and an
effort made to float the____
te not as badly damaged a. at first 
thought and If the weather Is favor
able »he will probably be floated with
in a week and brought here for re
paire.

Men Who Engaged In Fight 
With Police At Port Arthur 
Last Week Will Have To 
Answer For Conduct.

Steamer Leaves Sydney With 
5,000 Tons Of Steel Rails 
For Prince Rupert—A 16,- 
000 Miles Trip.

15 Of The 21 Counties Of 
South Carolina In Which a 
Plebiscite Was Held Yester
day—Vote For No License.

Speclhl to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 17.—The Intek* 

national Commission taking up the St. 
John river difficulties will resume 
their sessions at Van Buren. Me., to
morrow, and on Thursday they will 
visit Grand Falls and make'an inspec
tion of the development work in pro
gress there as well as inspecting the 
plans of the proposed work. The same 
evening the commissioners will re
turn to Van Buren and on Friday will 
resume the taking of evidence.

A festival is being held as Scully’s 
Grove this evening by the union men 
of the city In aid of the striking mem
bers of the boot and shoe workers’ 
union who are out at the Hartt Boot 
and Shoe Company’s factory.

men 
affairs. Mr.

Special to The Standard.
Fort William, Ont., Aug. 17.—The 

first lot of men to come up for trial 
in the riot of last Thursday appeared 
this morning before Magistrate Pall
ing for a preliminary hearing. Out 
of eight prisoners seven were commit
ted to stand trial for participation in 
the riot and the case against the 
other was held over, as a witness 
wanted was not present.

Spécialité The Standard.
Sydney,'Aug. 17 —With a cargo df 

5.000 tone of ftesl rails for Prince 
Rupert, the eteamenlp Crown of Oal- 
lda has left here on her long voyage 
of 16,000 miles around the Horn. It 
is probable that she will take the 
Straits of Magellan en route, but will 
have to stop at several points both 
on the Journey down and the long 
haul up for coal. This is a long voy
age of 16,000 miles, but lt Is expected 
♦hat the Crown of Galicia will reach 
her destination at the end of Septem
ber. She Is a vessel of 3,140 tons.

BROCKVILLE MUST FILTER
ITS DRINKING WATERCharleston, Aug. 17.—Hie unofficial 

- a returns from the elections held in 21 
of the so-called “wet” counties of 
South Carolina for the purpose of al
lowing the voters of each county te 
choose between prohibition and the 

state
that the prohibitionists have been vic
torious In fifteen of these counties. 

Only a small vote was polled.

Special to The Standard.
Brockville. Ont., Aug. 17.—Owing to 

the fact that an epidemic of typhoid 
rfever had broken out in this town 
samples of water were submitted to 
Dr. Connell of Kingston. They show 
a high percentage of intestinal bac
teria. The board of health will take 
Immediate steps to have the water 
purified by filtering.

NEW STAMPS FOR U. S.
Washington, Aug. 17.—Postmaster 

General Hitchcock today signed an or
der for the issuance of a new two 
cent stamp In commemoration of the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration which will 
be held in New York state Sept. 25 
to Oct 0.

county dispensary system,
yesterday for 

Coverdale, Albert county, to visit his 
daughter, Mrs. W. D. Oeldart. He will 
return on Thursday.

Rev. James Crisp left

Hon. J. K. Flemming, Provincial Se
cretary, was In the city yesterday.
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———- - • sunQUEBEC IN 
BETRAYED BY] 

ALARM CLOCK

I msELS INTO SINK 
INO IS DROWNED

OPTIMISM 
THEME OF 

MR. BRYCE
BATTLE ROYAL :o *\

PENALTY OF CRIMEWITH SHE-BEAR fl r
Indian Student Who Murdered 

Sir Wm. Curzon Wyltie and 
Dr, Salara Hanged Yester-

Awful End Of Nova Scotian 
Who Fell Over Embankment 
While Driving . And Was 
Caught In Quick Sands.

IN N.B. FOREST . i

At Meeting-Last Evening Operators Explained Difficulties In 
Dispute With Americans On St. John River—His Excellen
cy Showed Keen Grasp Of Situation And Asked Pertinent 
Questions — Claims Of Both Sides Set Forth In Detail.

Continued From Page 1. 
void of pleasure tor themselves, and 
that they might carry away with them 
gladsome memories of the respect in 
which they were held.

He took great pleasure in introduc
ing the first appearance of His 
Most Gracious Majesty who had visit
ed this city in many years. (Loud ap 
pBttse.)

day.
Reports of Grand 

Knights of Pythia 
Record Progress — 
— In Healthy Gond

Ringing Of Bell In M. Robitail- 
le’s Overcoat Pocket Causes 
Customs Men To Investigate 

i —25 Gold Stick Pins Seized.

Word Reaches Browns Flats Of 
An Exciting Encounter Be
tween Guide And Bruin In 
Depths Of Wood.

London, Aug. 17.—Madalafl Dhtna 
gari, Indian student, who on the night 
of June 1, at the conclusion of a pub
lic gathering, lq the Imperial Insti
tute, shot and killed Lieut. Col. Sir 
Wm. Hutt Curzon Wyllie, and Dr. C. 
Lalcaca, was hanged in Bentonvllle 
Prison at 9 o’clock this morning.

Dhlnagari was tried and found guil
ty of this crime and sentenced to 
death in the Old Bailey Police Court 
on July 23. Only prison officials and 
a chaplain were present at the execu
tion. A small crowd assembled out
side the prison, but there were no 
Indians among them.

The raising of the black flag and the 
tolling of the "prison bell announced 
the completion of the execution.

Dhlnagari showed no signs of tear. 
He declined to partake of breakfast 
and walked to the scaffold calmly And 
quietly. Death was instantaneous.

.Annapolis Royal, N. 8., August 17. 
—On Wednesday the village of Mass- 
town was shocked to hear that the At the conclusion of the Canadian 

ub supper last evening the Rt. Hon. 
me» Bryce met a delegation of 

prominent lumbermen and members of 
the Provincial Government, the object 
of the meeting being to place before 
His Excellency the position of the 
Provincial lumbermen In connection 
with disputes between them and the 
American lumber companies at Van 
Buren.

The qieetlng was held at the reel 
dence of Premier Hazen. Those pres
ent were Mr. Fraser Gregory, presi
dent of the 8t. John River Log Drtv 
Ing Company; Mr. Henry Hilyard, 
Mr. Alex. Wilson, Premier Hazen, 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, Hou. J. K. Flem
ming, and Lieut. Governor Tweedle.

The Lumbermen's Contention.
The matters that led to the dis

agreement were explained to the Am
bassador. It was clearly stated that 
formerly the only way the American 
lumbermen could get their lpgfe to 
market was to float them down the St. 
John River to Its mouth. In 1904-06 
a branch of the Bangor & Aroostook 
Railway was built to Van Buren. This 
offered a new outlet for their lumber. 
Mills were built and their lumber has 
since been shipped by rail from /hat 
point.

In order to separate their logs from 
those belonging to the New Bruns
wick lumbermen they bought property 
on each side of the river and built 
sheer booms across that practically 
obstructed navigation.

All the logs that came down the 
river each year, about 140,000.900 feet, 
are held up by these booms. After 
the American logs, numbering about 
40,000,000, are separated the remain
der are allowed to commue on their

Plained to Mr. Bryce, the claims 
the American operators were statea. 
Their claims were three in

dead body of Adam Wright had been 
found at noon that day deeply im
bedded in the mud on the Bay Shore, 
within half a mile of his home.

The deceased had been in town that 
day and left for home late in the 
evening. That was the last of him 
seen alive. His horse and wagon 
were found at the side of the road. 
A short distance away marks show
ed that the deceased had fallen over 
Ltye embankment, which is about 
twenty feet high at that place. At 
the bottom of the bank, footprints in 
the mud showed that after his fall 
down the embankment, and in the 

the unfortunate man had

S'A Great Reception.
Amid round after round of hearty 

cheers led by His Honor the Lieut. 
Governor 
rose in h

“Your Honor the Lieut. Governor. 
Mr. Premier. Mr. Chairman, ladies 
and gentlemen: It is a very great 
pleasure to me to have such a wel
come as you have tendered me to
night. and I thank you for It most 
cordially. It is now thirty-nine 
since I visited the Province of New 
Brunswick, and never before have I 
had the privilege of getting acquainted 
with you as I have this day.

"I have always desired to get close 
ly acquainted with Canada, and her 
Maritime Provinces in particular, be
cause I have felt that it would better 
fit me to fill the official position which ! 
1 have come today into much closer 
ways desired to know Canada perfect
ly, personally, through coming In 
touch with her people themselves, as 
well as meeting with such associations 
as this, your Canadian

"In Washington the larger part of 
my work is done in respect of and 
for the benefit of Canada. This is as 
It should be. and It Is n great aid to 
His Majesty’s representative to have 
known Canada from her people them 
selves.

number.
First they had a right to boom the 

river from the American shore to 
Crock Island, owned by the United 
States, because, they contended the 
channel was on the Canadian side of 
the Island. They also claimed a 
right to boom from the island to 
within about 260 feet of the N. B. 
shore. In other words they claimed 
control over two-thirds of the river.

The New Brunswick lumbermen In 
reply to this claim state the channel 
exists on both sides of the river and 
that they have no rights of obstruc
tion.

Their second claJhA is based on the 
Ashburton treaty which states that 
the river where it acts as a boundary 
shall be "free and unobstructed to 
promote the industries of both na
tions.”

They lay stress on the last part of 
this statement and say that if they 
have not the right to use the booms 
their Industries are hindered, instead 
of being promoted.

The New Brunswick lumbermen fall 
to agree with this interpretation.

Thirdly, the American lumbermen 
claim tflat the river is to be treated 
as a highway and as by common law 
a man Is entitled to drive sheep from 
the road Into a pen to separate his 
own from the flock, so the logs should 
be allowed to be similarly treated.

The Provincial lumbermen In reply 
state that the owner cannot keep the 
sheep enclosed as long as he wishes. 
And some of the lawyers who were 
present at the meeting questioned the 
doctrine that the owner had a right 
to -enclose them for any length of 
time.

ANNUAL MEETING 
NOW BEINCLAIMS THEY WERE

PRESENTS TO FRIENDS.
BEAR INFURIATED OVER

LOSS OF CUB.
the guest of the evening 
seat. He said, in part:!ii< ’

Continued From Pa 
Grand Chancelle 

The report of Grand Cha 
McDonald was:

An alarm clock ringing vociferously 
fn the overcoat pocket of M. Henri 
Robitaille, a cabin passenger on the 
pretagne, of the French line, just as 
he was about tp Step through the gate 
On leaving the pier yesterday after 
the ship berthed from Havre, caused 
him to be held, up and searched. 
Robitaille, who* is the president of the 
Eureka Distilling Company of Quebec, 
Canada, was much disturbed when ^x 
boxes containing twenty-five gold stick 
pins were taken from the pockets of 
the overcoat.

Overcoats have been especially 
scrutinized recently by the customs 
men on the piers, but that of M. 
Robitaille would have gone unscathed 
if the alarm clock had kept quiet. If 
there was one pair of eyes turned to
ward M. Robitaille, who was with a 
friend, M. Eugene Alllalre, also a pas
senger, there were two dozen that at 
once spotted the man with the noisÿ 
overcoat.

B. B. Mills, the customs officer ott 
duty at the gate held up the two men, 
and other customs men went through 
the pockets of both. The clock was 
deemed unworthy of seizure, but the 
stick pins were confiscated, 
taille said that he had Intended them 
as presents to his friends in Quebec 
and that today he would call on Wil
liam Loeb, Jr., the Collector of the 
Port and see what could be done 
about it.

Special to The Standard.
Brown’s Flats. Aug. 12.—Mr. Frank 

W. Lord and Frank C. Miller, both 
of Boston had an experience last Fri
day at Brown’s Flats that they will 
both remember as long as they live, 

their guide, Noel 
Zacobl, Mr. Miller would most cer
tainly have been killed. They had 
been out near Ball mountain on a 
fishing trip and were on the return 
home when the incident occurred.

As they were coming down the 
stream then saw a bear cub lying on 
the bank, basking in the sun.

Mr. Lord and Zn obi, being experi
enced in the woods knew very well 
that the mother was not far off, but 
before they could prevent it. Mr. Mil
ler dashed toward the bank and 
grabbed the cub.

Immediately It squealed and almost 
at the same moment the mother put 
In an appearance. Seeing the cub in 
the hands of a man made her furious 
and she immediately charged toward

Zacobi and Lord seeing this morning for Bt. Andrews, where 
they will visit Sir Thomas and Lady 
Shnughnessy.

Yesterday morning accompanied by 
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Bui-

On thin, the twenty-third 
vent ion of the Grand Lc 
Knights of Pythias of the B 
Vinces, it is my very pleasant 
tend fraternal greetings to 
cere and members! this lc

We have to-&W*reached 
ttiird milestone along the gi 
to that perfection which is 
ambition of all true and 1« 
A.nights, and 1 think it qi 
that we should pause for i 
and review the ground ovt 
have travelled that we may 
more fully any mistakes th 
marred our past record and 
ed enthusiasm from our ma 
to stimulate us to greater el

As we meet from year to 
balancing time when to us 
cial expression, we find to 
of the account we must cr< 
the year’s work, we comp 
fully the meaning of the 
Brotherhood, embodying thi 
tiful principles of our or 
Friendship, Charity and Bei

The Pythian order, based 
ciples, is to-day one of the 
tors for good in the world. 
1 am guihy of no exa 
make this statement w 
rented by the records of

I am sure it is gratifying 
Is to me, to note the grea 
taim-d by our order in th 
Slowly but surely * 
high and honorable po 
orders of a similar nature, i 
ing that as a matter of year 
infants compared with mail) 
organizations.

I believe

%•darkness.
become bewildered and wandered 
about until becoming exhausted, he 
sank down and was unable to extri
cate himself from the heavy and deep 
mud, and was drowned by the incom
ing tide. A wife and eight children 
survive.

M.and were it not for

BUIES DEITH TO 
SEE DYING EITHERBT. HON. JUNES BOYCE 

SPENT BUST DIT
Club.

John Breen Deserts Fort Ham
ilton—Steals Trousers—Is 
Arrested And Taken Back a 
Captive.

»
The Rt. Hon. Jas. Bryce and Mrs. 

Bryce will leave on the early trainThe City of the Loyalists.
"For this reason, gentlemen, 

ways take such opportunities as I may 
have for getting in touch with this 
great people and here in the city of 
the United Empire Loyalists, many 
of whom still remain in this Province, 
and have done so much of good for it, 
I have come today into much colser 
touch with the Canadian people.

"It is always a pleasure to me to 
meet one of your Canadian Clubs. 
They have become both ornaments 
and centers of life to Canadian cities. 
This is so because they represent the 
union of all Canadian citizens in a 

The Dominion

al- Mr. Miller.
Mr. Miller's danger had to act and 
very quickly.
Miller and the bear and Noel Zacobl 
drew his huntli 
a terlffic yell, 
just ns Bruin
Lord, Noel came up on the side and 
with superhuman strength plunged 
the knife into the she bear's heart.

It was a feat worth recording. Mr. 
Miller states that he never saw such 
skill displayed and although naturally 
excited he could not help noticing it. 
Noel Zacobl is an experienced Indian 
guide and has the honor of being 
chief of his tribe and he and Mr. Lord 

which every effort for unity should be j have been In the woods together on 
made. It is ,a territory of immense i numerous occasions. The cub es- 
length, with many diversities of nat- j caped during the excitement. The 

- ural features and industries, and with mother weighed 420 pounds and meas- 
modes of life within its vast ured 6 ft. 11 inches. They sent the 

hide to Fredericton to be stuffed and 
present same when finished to 
Miller as a remembrance of the 

most exciting, and dangerous trip that 
he ever had and possibly the narrow
est escape from death. The bear will 
bê displayed at the store of W. L. Bel- 
yea & Co., at Brown’s Flats, after be
ing stuffed.

New York, Aug. 16.—After escaping 
from the military prison at Fort Ham
ilton and braving death by a bullet 
from a sentry’s gun, John Brummer, 
nineteen years old, was recaptured 
yesterday as a result of a desire to 
appear at the bedside of his dying fa
ther In a good looking pair of trousers. 
Now he will be courtmartialled., 

Brummer gained his freedom last 
Wednesday by cutting out the bars of 
a window In the hospital of the pris
on at Fort Hamilton, where he had 
been 111. Nothing more was heard of 
him until Saturday, when he was ar
rested In Riverside, Conn., for stealing 
a pair of trousers from the residence 
of Frederick 

After his arrest he was taken before 
Judge Burnes, in Greenwich. Through
out the hearing he wept bitterly, 
pleading that he had been on his way 
to see hie father, who was dying in a 
sanitarium In Wallingford. and that he 
had stolen the garments to make a 
decent appearance. Inquiry disclosed 
the fact that his father is an inmate 
of the sanitarium, and Ffederlck H. 
Knapp, a prominent resident of Green
wich, took an interest in the lad and 
interceded in his behalf.

As a result Judge Burnes imposed a 
fine of |5 and costs, which Mr. Knapil 
paid, and Brummer was about to go 
free when some one learned he was a 
deserter from the army. Accused of 
this, Brummer confessed, and entreat
ed that he be sent to prison rather 
than turned back to the military au
thorities. The court had no discre
tion in the matter, and he was taken 
back to Fort Hamilton yesterday, with
out having seen the parent for whom 
he risked so much.

Lord rushed between
M. Robi-

lg knife and uttering 
circled around and 
was about to seize lock, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allan and 

other prominent citizens His Excellen
cy took a trip round the harbor and 
up the river as far as Grand Bay.

At 1.30 Mr. and Mrs. Bryce were the 
guests of the Hon. J. D. Hazen and 
Mrs. Hazen at luncheon at their re
sidence, and In the afternoon the dls- 
t'ngulehed visitors accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen were driven 
through the park, and had five o'clock- 
tea at the Golf Club.

After addressing the Canadian Club 
in the evening and attending a m 
ing of the lumbermen His Excelle 
went to his private car for the night.

E1• i
This operation takes 

and for this reason is objected to by 
the New Brunswick lumbermen. The 
logs run the risk of being held up 
by a fall of the water, large jams are 
formed. The cost of driving is In
creased 100 per cent. The logs are 
delayed greatly In reaching their des
tination, while unhindered they would 
reach Fredericton In from 24 to 30 
hours. The American companies had 
built and operated, their boom in this 
manner without any legislative au
thority.

By holding up the logs It is 
claimed they were violating the terms 
of the Ashburton treaty, which pro
vides that where the rives forms the 
boundary It should be "free and unob
structed to the citizens of both coun
tries.

Mr. Bryce Asks Pertinent Question.
Mr. Bryce asked the meeting what 

they proposed to do In case the four 
commissioners who have been ap
pointed to determine the matter fall 
to agree.

The general opinion seemed to be 
that It would be well to try and ar
range the matter by diplomacy and 
if this method was not feasible the 
matter should be taken to the courts 
and their claims based on the inter
pretation of that part of the Ashbur
ton treaty, which deals with the rights 
to the river where it forms the Inter
national boundary.

Mr. Bryce took a great Interest In 
the statements made by the lumber-

ho grasped the many 
to dispute as they were laid before 
him, and showed by the questions ho 
asked those present that he under: 
stood fully the situation.

some time >
LIBOR FIMIHE IS 

EXPECTED IN WEST we are c 
sitioicommon patriotism, 

of Canada is eminently a country In

Beltz.

Already Signs Of The Coming 
Shortage 0 f Harvesters 
Present—Men Being Snap
ped Up As Soon as Arrived.

by every indivii 
endeavoring to appreciate t 
of the order and exemplify 
in his daily life, the Pythii 
become a synonym of all 
and noble.

The ideals and lessons tai 
Cndates through the gradatio 
to rank must surely have 
fluence on their lives.

We are proud to know 
loved order is enlarging its 
extending its influence, and 
to-dây a leading position a 
greatest fraternal organize 
bind.

Wrhen you elected me to 
flee of Grand Chancellor, 
with a feeling of responsibil 
desire then was to have th 
visiting every lodge in the 
to carefully study condition 
isted. But I regret to say 
business matters over whicl 
lately no control deprived 
cherished duty. I trust so: 
able to avail myself of this 
though not as your executi 

There are still in our • 
Weak lodges that require < 
tion. The matter of getting 
of such lodges to take ai 
tiieir work is to me one of 
problems that any Grand 
deal with. Collingw’ood, Bo 
aide are in need of assist* 

» Ing money on weak lodges 
W Ways been conducive of go- 

Delinquent lodges like del 
hers are hard to master, 
term, I endeavored as far i 
keep in touch with the de 
various lodges. I regret t 
them have failed to subuii 
their official duties.

Crescent Lodge, Summer* 
peated efforts by this Gra 
make it one of the active 
domain, has had its charte 
during this term, owing to 
eat on the part of its meml 
several visits to this lodj 
fully considering the matt 
have the charter withdraw 

I visited Black Diamond, 
C.B., accompanied by 
McKenzie, and am pleased i 
Black Diamond is making § 
I was delighted with the 
corded me and the enthu 
piember*. I visited Sydne 
tion with Grand Inner Gua 
with a view to revive tht 
at the request of the mei 
thought advisable to hav- 
stand over until the sunmv 

I was in communication 
J. A. McDonald, deputy 
Lodge, a few weeks ago. Pi 
ed bright for the re-organi; 
labor trouble there ad the 
Is delaying action.

Early in May I Aang 
Grand Vice-Chancellor Hi 
number of the members of 
that of Oxford to pay a 
necto Lodge, Amherst, N. 
ferred ranks on four candid 
reports received, I believe 
been conducive of much $ 

* -wish that many of the stroi 
have in their vicinity lode 
not so active,would exempl 
of friendship and brotherh 
eu by their brethren in 6 
Oxford. Let them remembt 
ship is a Pythian virtue bet 
of the noblest sentiments 
heart.

Early in July, I arrange 
brethren in Westville, N. 
to some labor trouble t 
time the matter was defer 
lv; hut I am pleased to no 
Leaf Lodge is one of the 
ten of this 
Lodge on May 6th, and 
such reception as one mi 
expect from his own lodge.

• The Grand Chancellor 
list of the deputies and 
inlttees appointed and i 
warmest commendation of 
which they discharged 
Mutes. He suggested thaï 

as deputy one of t 
Contnuing the <

many
8 "The work of unification which has 
been so greatly helped by the build
ing of the transcontinental railways, 
has now been fairly completed by the 
growth of population In the hitherto 
uninhabited parta, and further ad
vanced by the pregnant patriotism of 
the Canadian people themselves.

also In this Dominion

Will INSURANCE ON GRAIN TO
BE HANDLED ABROAD

Mr.

VSpecial to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—It Is said the 

grain trade here has made a deal 
whereby all Insurance on grain, marine 
and otherwise,
Canadian companies and placed with 
a New York company, which will have 
a monopoly of the business.

N
With great rapidity of mind 

different points
Regina, Sask., Aug. 17.—Already 

there are Incipient signs of labor fa
mines In connection with the gather
ing of the Saskatchewan harvest, and 
at points on the Areola line farmers 
are offering as much as three dollars 
a day ond board without obtaining the 
required help. The great heat of the 
last ten dayq has brought harvesting 
on with a rush, with the result that 
cutting has started at scores of pla
ces in southern Saskatchewan at least 
a week earlier than was antclpated, 
and no labor Is available. A handful 
of men who arrived yesterday were 
at once snapped up, and at the pre
sent time there are points south of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway main 
line which could easily absorb 
hundred mon each, with no prospect 
of the want being supplied until the 
next excursion arrives from the east.

is to be taken from"You have a The Other Side of the Case.
After the po'sltlon of the 

Brunswick lumbermen had been ex-
and in all her Provinces strong and 
active political parties, but perhaps I 
mav on this occasion dare to suggest 
that while 
necessary a

Mr. J. St. John Bliss secretary treas
urer of York county, was in the city 
yesterday.

:

Vpolitical parties are both 
nd useful, there Is such a 

thing as a people being too much 
divided r.long party lines. Here again 
the Canadian Clubs are valuable as a 
bond of unity.

and wife, Derby ; C. A. Austin and wife 
Thomaston; Miss Delaney, Concord; 
E. H. Lankin, Concord; Mary J. Bean, 
Farrington ; Eliza D. Bean, Farrington, 
R. I.; Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Wheaton, 
Portland ; W. C. Taylor and wife, New 
York dit

Newman Wesaley, Albany; Mrs. L. D. 
Shephard, Miss Ryan, Boston ; E. J. 
Ward, M. L. Foley, New York; A. O, 
Legere, Boston; B. A. Wortmau, Wor
cester, Mass.; lion. J. K. Flemming, 
Hartland; Miss A. M. Boardman, Al
bany, N. Y.; W. E. Clarke, wife and 
niece, New York; -Geo. J. Green, Mc- 
Adam Jet.; J. St. John Bliss, Frederic
ton; A. F. MacLinton, Halifax; Miss 
Draffln, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Sweetland,
Sweetland, do.; John Sweetland, do; 
Bertie Sweetland, do; Jennie Fox, do; 
J. Henry Hartman, New York; A. C. 
Haney, New York; Miss K. L. King, 
Boston; Miss M. A. Sheridan, Boston ; 
Miss Mary 0. Sheridan, do; Miss A. 
C. Sheridan, Boston.

Philadelphia ; L J-
salparker. Covenwood, N. JH.; Chas.

William B. Wood,

peace, that I have been surprised to 
find during the last few years 
how much stronger and deeper 
the good feeling has become be-

to posterity that the resources of the 
province should be preserved for 
them."

He agreed with the Right Honorable 
gentleman that In these provinces lay 
the key to the situation In the Atlantic 
seaboard. He would say that there 
was no province* In the Dominion 
where there were any better natural 
resources than in this province of

would have liked It if the Right Hon
orable gentleman could have been far
ther north. He would then have real
ized that the city of St. John was not 
the whole of the province of New 
Brunswick. I Laughter and applause).

He took great pleasure in proposing 
a vote of thanks to the Honorable Mr. 
Bryce and to his good lady, and he 
trusted that some time in the future 
they would visit St. John again. 
(Cheers.)

M. Butchurder,
Covenwood, N. H.; Miss Scott, Miss 
Pearson, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M. Graham. Providence; Dr. and Mrs. 
A. T. McMurray, Boston; Fred Me- 
Murray, Brooklyn; N. E. Christie, R. 
E. Christie, Jr.. Brlarcllff Manse. N. 
Y.; Dr. J. J. Irving, Boston; Miss 
Bacfclln, Miss Prince, Boston; Chas. 
Fred W. Rutter, Miss E. M. Parker. 
Woodstock; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brine, 

Mr. and 
Albafiy,

•* \ t
A Great Future For St. John.

"It Is a pleasure to me at this time 
to say that you have still the promise 
of yet further prosperity. Your city is 
already the terminus of two gr 
wavs and you will probably have a 
third in a short time. Yours is the 
port for an ever increasing number of 
great inter-oceanic lines. The forests 
of this province are also of immense 
value, and these features combined go 
to make this a great country to live 
in, and it will gain more rapidly in 
the next ten, twenty or thirty, years 
than ever before. ( Lour applause.)

"I have never seen any 
more beautiful than that which I have 
viewed on this visit.

"Canada is now recognized as a 
nation of herself. She has become so 
by her own government. This is be
cause the Mother Country In her case, 
Instead,-WVitlying as she once did in 
the case of the republic to the south, 
to co?rre a policy, recognized the ah- 

■ern itself, 
ic love for 

the Mother Country .which today is a 
prominent factor in Canadian life. The 
colonies know what Is best for 
themselves and by that very fact they 
are kept in sympathy with one anoth 
cr in a common bond with the Mother 
Country.

tween you and the people In the 
republic to the south. Never 
beforè have I found the feeling o£ 
mu'ual goodwill so strongly prevalent 
as in the past three or four years. It 
is a vory great pleasure to know that 
we van reckon upon that sentiment.

A few weeks ago at the celebration 
of the discovery of Lake Champlain 
four Canadian regiments came across 
the border and marched along with 
regiments of the United States close 
to the spot where ninety years before 
there had been hostile conflicts.

president of the United States

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mach- 
two children; Mrs. A. S.

tty;
nd

>

eat rail-

Brunswick. (Applause). He SMUGGLERS WERE 
THEN BED HANDED

Lament O. Brine, Boston;
Mrs. J. Townsend Lansing,
N. Y.; JJ. O. McLeod, Redcoclt; C. 
Helen Wallace, Halifax: Dr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Broadbrldge, Boston; F. 8. J. 
Blair, Fredericton : Miss Cranmore, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Ray, New York 
City; Sarah MacRewn. Andover, 
Maas; T. Brune and wife, Gardiner; 
C. R. Wlthnm. Amy Jordan, Plilladel 
nhtu; Miss B. Draffln, New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Ü. Works, Wellesley, 
Mass.; W. W. Bemls, Wellesley, 
Mass.; W. T. Bingham, Mrs. W. T. 
Bingham, Miss Bingham. M. J. Gorse, 
A. M. Gorse, New York; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Thompson, Master P. W.

Boston; J. J. Zeanaul.

PERSONAL Providence; Reynold
"The

Band Of Chinese Customs 
Dodgers Nabbed In Lansing. 
Were Engaged In Systemat
ic Smuggling.

and welcomed them In 
words of the stneerest heartiness, and 
the reception by the assembled mul
titude of these splendid regiments 
playing the national airs under which 
Englishmen and Scotchmen marched 
to battle in many a region of Europe 
and Asia in years gone by, had an 
c-nthusiastlc sincerity 
to the real good feeling which exists 
In each nation towards the other.

The marriage of Miss Jennie Nor
folk Dernier, daughter of Captain H. 
W. Dernier, of Moncton, to Mr. Fred
erick R. Stunner, will take place on 
Thursday, August 26, in the Central 
Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Olive arrived 
in the city on the 8. 8. Calvin Austin 
yesterday, to visit Mr. Olive’s brother 
Brunswick, of the West End.

Miss Mary Carson, of Amesbury, 
Mass., Is spending her holidays here, 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Alice De- 
ver, North End.

Judge Carleton arrived in the city 
yesterday.

Miss Annie Gillen returned to the 
city yesterday after a three months’ 
trip to the west. She was accompan
ied by Mrs. C. B. Dodge, of Seattle, 
who will remain her^ some weeks 
as her guest.

Solicitor General McLeod, came In 
from Fredericton yesterday.

Mr. J. A. Pugeley returned yester
day aftér a six weeks’ trip to the west
ern coast.

Dean Schofield was in the city yes
terday on his return to Fredericton 
from England.

scenery

t

Premier Hazen.
Premier Hazen who was given a 

very hearty reception, said he took 
great pleasure in seconding the mo
tion of His Honor the Lieutenant Gov
ernor, to the guest of the evening, a 
gentleman who was so well known in 
the realms of literature, statesmanship 
and diplomacy. He would like to say 
to His Excellency that the people of 
St. John and the 
have tendered them the hospitality 
of the city for a much longer time. 
The day to those who had been In 
touch with the Hlght Honorable gen
tleman had been a short one Indeed. 
To such It would remain a red-letter 
day In their lives. (Applause.)

On behalf of the Government of the 
people of the province he hoped that 
it would not be the last occasion on 
which they would have the privilege of 
entertaining the representative of HI» 
Majesty to the republic to the south. 
(Applause.)

$3,000,000 TRUST TO
CANADA IN PARIS.

which witnessed

Windsor, Aug. 17.—A band of Chi
nese smugglers, using the deserted 
Fighting Island, ten miles down the 
river and inside the Canadian bor
der, as a base of operations. Is be
lieved to have been broken up as a 
result of the capture of three young 
Detroit men and two Chinamen In 
Lansing last week. The gang’s plan 
was to take Chinamen to be smuggled 
lu hand upon their arrival In Wind
sor and secrete them on the island, 
probably in one of the fishermen’s 
huts, until opportunity arose to take 
them across In a launch. The scheme 
went wrong on its first trial. It is be
lieved, and all because the white men 
concerned were unable to control 
their hunger. They stopped in Lan
sing to ask a policeman the way to a 
restaurant, and the officer saw the 
Chinaman, Insufficiently covered by à 
rug In the bottom of their automobile. 
He accordingly seized the machine, 
the two Chinamen, and three of the 
four white men in the rig. The China
men were remanded for hearing by 
United States Commissioner Davison, 
and the white men are making efforts 
to obtain bail.

lltty of this colony to gov 
This too best established tl Thompson,

Montreal, E. L. Tuck, John Brymer, 
J. W. Burrill, Montreal ; A. O, Web
ster and son, St. Nedeal; Prof. White, 
Moncton ; N. J. Hollingsworth and 
wife, Lynn, Mass; R. C. Williams, 
Sackvllle; L. B. Dunham, London, 
Eng.; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Field, Mrs. 
George Jeffrey, W. N. Marble, Brock
ton, Mass.; C. Judds and wife, E. A. 
Towle, New Ybrk.; L. P. Nudley, 
Lawrence, Miss M. L. Fjley, Boston ; 
Miss E. M. Wood, Boston; Mrs. G. B. 
Chandler, Master Chandler, Moncton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Paul, Lowell, 
Mass.; S. E. Ball Chlopee, Mass.; 
Andrew Racburg and wife. Boston ; 
G. R. Nuetls, Boston; Charles F. 
Davies and wife, New York; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Rerdare, R. M. Stevens and 
sister, Boston ; A. C. Bartlett. Hyde 
Park, Mass.; H. G. Sptllane, Lowell. 
Mass.; A. B. Teakles, Sussex; W. 
N. Kerchalr, Boston; M. B. Brown, 
Springfield, Mass.; E. M. Bartlett, 
Salisbury; 8. McGuire and wife, 
Boston; J. D. Rice and wife, Trenton; 
A. G. Holbrook and wife, Trenton; 
Sophia O. Schussler, Mrs. J. C. 8. 
Magee, W. R. Shelh and wife, Phila
delphia, Penn.; Donald McNiver and 
wife, Chelsea. Mass.; James D. Rob
ertson and wife, Worcester, Mass.; 
\y. ;B. Murdock, 8. W. Livingston, 
Montreal.

A Great Nation.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 15.—Senator à
Roy of Edmonton, who has just re- Jfc 
turned from Parts announced today 
that he has been successful in form- 
Ing a new trust company In Paris, ■
named the Canadian Mortgage Asso
ciation with a capital of $3,000,000.
The Canadian headquarters will be 
In Winnipeg with branches in Edmon- mV 
ton and other cities in tho west ff *

"Thn United States has now come 
to realize that you have become a 
great nation, and they have as great 
a respect for you aud your future as 
you. I
can safely say that this sentiment has 
been a great aid to me of la 
has made the negotiating of differen
ces between yourselves and the Uni
ted States less difficult. (Applause).

province wished to

hope, have for yourselves.

Freedom of Government.
"The latest proof we made of this 

fact was in the case of the former re- 
ubllc of South Africa. Many English 

hat it was a danger- 
ntrust to this peo- 

thelr own coun-

“In regard to your 
glad to know ..(fiat representatives 
from your Dominion were at the con
ference recently held In Washington, 
when the matter of the conservation 
of forest lands was discussed. 1 
would say to you that I hope you will 
give this matter your earnest atten
tion, as In a few years It will mean 
much to the Dominipn. That Is one 
of your assets, but the greatest of all 
the assets of the Maritime Provinces 
Is-the character of your population. 
(Applause).

"Here you have all the strength of 
the United Empire Loyalists. In Nova 
Scotia there is 
the Scotch. I
|tO the merits of these Nova Scotland 

am Scotch myself and the re
say too

PUDUC OI BOUUl

l eni
pie the government of 
try But It n> done. We had reason 
to believe that they were a senjtble 
and well-meaning people. The result 
of thla step has Justified our expecta
tions, even more so than wc expected. 
I was a member of the British Cabin
et which decided upon that policy and 
I can assure you that while we felt 

d<*g right, we did not 
intll tha success of 

later established.

FATHER HAND LIKELY 
NEXT BISHOP OF LONDON

I

Special to The Standard.
London, Ont., Aug. 15.—From the 

most reliable information obtainable 
here, Father Hand, r.eqtor of St. Paul’s 
Roman Catholic Church, Toronto, is 
looked upon as the likely choice of 
Rome for the next bishop of London.

Always Welcome.
The people of this province felt 

themselves as much an integral part 
of the British Empire as of the Dom
inion of Canada. He hoped that the 
Right Honorable gentleman and his 
estimable lady would be glad to come 
back to the city again If the occasion 
offered, and If so he was sure that 
the city and province would extend 
them a more hospitable welcome than 
had been possible on this occasion. 
(Prolonged cheers.)

At the conclusion of the Premier’s 
address the chairman called upon all 
those in favor of the motion to rise 
and the vote of thanks was carried 
unanimously amid great applause. In 
reply to the vote of thanks Mr. Bryce 
said that neither Mrs. Bryce nor him
self would ever forget the hearty wel
come which had been accorded on 
that occasion and would always be 
glad to come back to the province and 
city of St. John. (Applause.)

Mrs. Bryce 8aya the Last Word.
A pleasing tncldént of the evening 

and one which elicited much laugh
ter and applause followed, Mm. Bryce 
rising at the close of her husband’s 
reply to say the last word, which she 
remarked was a woman’s 
an eloquent and pleasing

4AT THE HOTELSthat we were 
absolutely know u 
the policy
** While \ am on this subject l may 
perhaps, sav one word more. In ,all 
matters which the colonies have t 
suggest for the strengthening of th 
Empire as a whole, the Motjher Coun

ready to stand back! <Jf therj.

that was UNDERTAKER IN REW
LINE y ENDEARVOR.

St*George, Aug. 13—Mr. Fred Miles 
Cawley, St. George’s well known un
dertaker, is receiving the felicitations 
of his friends on the success of his 
venture in a new field of Industrial 
activity, which was the contraction of 
a cement stairway to the building of 
Messrs. Tayte, Meating and Co.

To a Standard reporter Mr. Cawley 
refused to confirm the report that he 
was negotiating for the purchase of 
Thomas Edison’s new Invention for the 
construction of cement houses.

Royal.

O. Ryan, Sackvllle; John C. Blakny 
and wife, Hillsboro; James Patton, 
Montreal; L. J. Cheesworth and wife, 
Toronto; William J. Henderson, Bos
ton; W. W. Turtle, Advocate; IQ, jT. 
Robinson, Montreal; T. E. Sweetland, 
Boston ; ; G. T. McLean, Toronto: E. 
T. Reynolds, N. C. Holbrook, Bostofr; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Owens. Wil-i 
mlngton, Dr. Jachal, Montreal ; R. 
Mc R. Haldimand, Montreal; T. W. 
Doherty. Toronto; Henry E. Wood, 
Porto Rico; T. Wall, Yarmouth; 
Wade Reyls and wife, Boston; Mrs. 
L. M. Sterling, V. M. Sterling, Mise 
LUUan Sterling, 
ous, New Yofk 
James Bryce and

pretty fair stock from 
will not refer further

FIRST REGIMENT UNIFORM 
RANK, IN SESSION

AT HALIFAX.

fare might be predisposed to 
much.) TDaughter).

I "In conclusion let me say that if 
you repos 
men who 
fellow citizens, look after your re
sources and do all you do with an 
eye to the future. There are none but 
bright days ahead for the Maritime 
Provinces.” (Load and continued ap
plause).

try Js 
(Applause.)

"To continue, 4 may say. gentlemen, 
that every occasion on which I have 

back to Canada I have been

e your confidence in the 
have the regard of their

Victoria.
Edward BriggS, Sheffield, N. B.; A 

Mlltoh Dunn, Hampton; E. D. Shedd,
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Chester E.
Jones, Mr. W. W. Lovejoy, Mr. A.
Whipple, Mr. C. A. Hart. Mr. W. B.
Barrett, Mr. A. J. Madden, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. 8. Hanna. Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Cooper, Mr and Mrs. F. H. Clarke, In a recent speech, Right Hon. R.

Æ» and MJt Wm ‘Mt Mr. JohnT Cunning: l War, In the
maid, Washington ; ham. Misa Ethel Davis, Miss Bertha British Cabinet, announced that the 

D. Waters, Toronto; O. J. Ventoy, B. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. GallanQ, War Office had decided to send Ma- 
Montreal ; William B. Snow and wife. Misa M- L- Coyle, Miss C. E. Moore, Jor-Oeneral Sir John French to Can- 
Bangor; W. C. Rotstnan, Boston; Mr. Mrs. M. A. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. adn at an early date, to work out there 
and Mr#. G. B. Allin, New York City; Ryder, Mies Marlon Hamilton, Iss E. the Idea for an Army of Empire as out- 
P. J. Coffry, D. J. Coffry, Boston; Scott, Richard W. Nailer, XVm. Q. lined at the Imperial Defence Confer- 
Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, New York; M. Sprott, with Geo. E. Beckman b con- ence, while Field-Marshal Lord Kttcb- 
P. Wilson, W. H. Poter, Providence, ducted party from Bostoh; Spencer R. oner, should visit Australia for a slm- 
R. L; Mrs. W. St. Ooller, Nacken- Nagler and wife, Wyncate, Pa; Mr. liar purpose.
seek, N. J.; Miss Nanna W. Stewart, and Mrs. Sydney Boston; John N. Major-General Sir John Denton 
Miss Janet N. Stewart, Chambers- Constock 4w“e Brooklyn N. Y.; Ptnkstone French Is one of the three 
burg; Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Duncan, Miss G. L. Foote Brooklyn; John Daw- big men of the British army today; 
Mrs. E. R. Nearne. Boston; B. C. son, Dawsonvtlle; Mies D. Wheeler, the others are General Sir Neville 
Noefer, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Dawsonvllle; W. Hardaker. Melbourne, Gerald Lyttelton, and. of course, Kltch- 
Thompson, Adams, Mass.; Mrs. M. Australia; W. R. Huntley, Parrsboro; ener of Khartotim. Of the three 
Sullivan, Bchenectody, N. Y.; P. D. A. Huntley, Pirrahoro, J. B. Sulll- French Is the "baby” In years; the 

Join her niece, Mr#. Charles Woodcock, Schenectady, N. Y.; Miss van, Brockton; C. R. Smith. Boston; hero of Khartoum tops him by two 
Boston. , Morris, Miss Anderson, Miss Irvin, H. L. Hanson, Boston; A. W. Johnson and Sir Neville by four

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 17.—A meeting 

of the First Regiment, Uniform Rank, 
of the Maritime Provinces was held 
here today. Among those In attend
ance were, Col. Alfred Dodge, 8t. John, 
N. B.; Lt. Col. A. L. Ttngley, Moncton ; 
Major P< B. Fryer, Moncton, N. B.; 
Major W. 8. Hooper, Fredericton, N. 
B.; Adjt. Chas 8. Everett, 8t. John, 
N. B.; Capt. 8. MacLeod, Charlotte
town; Signal officer, Capt. C. Mac- 
Kay, Charlottetown, Commlssiarlat; 
Capt. F. L. Potts, Quartermaster. Ma
jor Stobbart, of Bt. Paul, Minn., Is also 
In attendance at the meeting.

V
Increasingly struck by the rapidity of 
her growth. You have a great future. 
Here In the Maritime Provinces also, 
1 cannot say that you. have all the 
advantages of the fertile west, still 

should feel that prosperity to any

!
I

WMkê____ „ .
part of the Dominion means the sapie 
to you.

The Lieutenant Governor.
At the conclusion of Mr. Bryce’S 

speech. His Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor rose to propose a vote of 
thanks and was greeted with prolong- 

Hls Honor said In open-

Keystone to the Situation.
"You hold the k'jystone to the situa

tion. With the development of your 
splendid resources, capital must ev
entually come your way. If I resided 
In Canada I would feel that I was 
equally interested In any development 
of the Dominion, be it In the east os 
west. We should all have the common 
Interests, namely that of maintaining 
peace, which enables us to conserve 
our resources, and you may be sure 

the sentiment of the British peo
ns a whdte is for this.

Canadians are a peace

ed applause.
Ing that he almost felt like saying 
"Happy New Year” to his hearers, be
cause the encouraging words of the 
previous speaker had seemed to open 
up a new era to the view of the peo
ple of this Dominion and especially 
the provinces by the sea.

The words of the Right Honorable 
gentleman should be borne In mind. 
His remarks upon forest conservation 
were timely. The people of the prov- 

had no right to ruin their re
sources. In this day loans were be
ing made which It would fall to poster
ity to repay, and it was equally fair

: i ,. * ' i » 
r ' t i .

privilege. In 
I little speech 

she thanked the cttlsena of 8t. John 
and the people of the province In gen
eral for the very pleasant time she 
had enjoyed here; and said that the 
memories of this province and its peo
ple which she would carry away from 
here would be all of the pleasantest 
nature.

At the conclusion of Mrs. Bnrce’s 
remarks which were heartily applaud
ed, the meeting broke up with the 
tinging of the National Anthem.

domain. I v

Mr. Christopher Perkins, of Ban 
Francisco, formerly of Carleton, and 
who has been from home 12 years. 
Is visiting Mr. William Perkins. West 
Side.

Miss Elisabeth Telle, Chubb street, 
left last evening for New York en 
route to WUdbad, Germany, where 
she will 
Hay, of

4

i
and are hostile to no

earth. (Applause.) 1 
while I am talking hers.ad to sny. of tailor saidtyears.

Jr •vt 4«r •
: ' i '. ■ V / I
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SULTAN ORDERS HIS COUNTRYMEN TO CEASE 
ATTACKING THE SPANIARDS IN MOROCCO AND 

REQUESTS MADRID TO WITHDRAW HER TROOP

EDUCATIONAL':d AUCTION SALES

F. L POTTS,
Auctioneer, Broker and 
Appraiser. All klndjlof 
sales attended to. Buy* 
ers and sellers of S^F 
estate, etc.

Office and salesroom No. 96 Ger
main St., Masonic Block.
’Phone. 973

NRothesay._ _
S Collegiate School

Rothesay UN. B.
Michaelmas Term begins TUESDAY, September 14th.
To Junior Boys entering this year two scholarships are open for com-

For Illustrated Calendar and all information apply to the Head Master. 
7-17 tf. REV. W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.

(Ill ME 11 
MEMBERSHIP‘

. %

Jlained Difficulties In 
i River—His Excelled- 

n And Asked Pertinent 
es Set Forth In Detail.

P. O. Box, 298

Madrid on the Other 
Hand Anticipates More 
Bloodshed and De
mands Aggressive 
Campaign.

Marina While Conferring 
with Moorish Chiefs 
Plans Fresh Advance.!

Germany Will not Inter- 
fer Unless Algeciras 
Pact is Broken.

Reports of Grand Offices 
Knights of Pythias Shows 
Record Progress — Finances 
— In Healthy Condition.

Bales Solicited.
Prompt Returns.petition.

T. L. Coughla
AUCTIONEER

Mr. Bryce, the claims of 
can operators wore stated. ‘S' 
ms were three in number.
■Y had a right to boom the 
i the American shore to 
ind, owned by the United 
cause, they contended the 
as on the Canadian side of 

They also claimed a 
>oom from the island to 
iut 260 feet of the N. B.

other words they claimed 
er two-thirds of the river.
'V Brunswick lumbermen In 
his claim state the channel 
both sides of the river and 4$ 
have no rights of obstrue-

(cond cl

where it acts as a boundary 
“free and unobstructed to 
he industries of both na-

8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess 8t.
Clifton House Building.

ANNUAL MEETING FOR SALE
NOW BEING HELD.

FOR SALE—One large oak refrigerator, built by 
Quinn, of Portland. Me., 13 ft. long, 7 ft. high. 5 
ft. deep, with space for ice in centre. Can lie de
livered latter part of June. RAYMOND & DO
HERTY, Royal Hotel.

Continued From Page 1.
Grand Chancellor.

The report of Grand Chancellor S. A. 
McDonald was : nd GrantFor Sa/e V Month African La 

to Box 527. North Sydney. V. B.On thin, the twenty-third annual con 
vent ion of the Grand Lodge of the 
Knights of Pythias of the Maritime Pro
vinces, it is my very pleasant duty to ex
tend fraternal greetings to you, the offi
cers and membe*^x>f this lod 

We have reached

WANTEDI»•
Wantod—"hi Men for Railroad Con 
Work. Wages tl.75 per day, Board fit) « 
day. Work will last 4 months.
McMartin, Stanley. X. B.

istructlon 
rcjll- |>erige.

theattâ is based on the 
watch states that tuird milestone along the great highway 

to that perfection which is the aim and 
ambition of all true and loyal Pythian 
Knights, and 1 think it quite in order 
that we should pause for a brief space 
and review the ground over which we 
have travelled that we may take to heart 
more fully any mistakes that may have 
marred our past record and receive add
ed enthusiasm from our many successes 
to stimulate us to greater efforts for the

As we meet from year to year at this 
bp balancing time when to use a commer

cial expression, we find to which side 
of the account we must credit or debit 
the year’s work, we comp 
fully the meaning of the gr 
Brotherhood, embodying the th 
tiful principles of our order, namely, 
Friendship, Charity and Benevolence.

The Pythian order, based on such prin
ciples, is to-day one of the greatest fac 
tors for good in the world. I feel that 
1 am guihy of no exaggeration when 1 
make this statement which is fully war
ranted by the records of our achieve-

I am sure it is gratifying to you as it 
Is to me, to note the great success at
tained by our order in this Dominion. 
Slowly but surely we are climbing to a 
high and honorable position among the 
orders of a similar nature, notwitlistaml 
ing that as a matter of years, we are but 
infants compared with many of the older 
organizations.

I believe

Apply Vi

Wmntod --By September 1, a matron for the 
Kifc s Daughter s Guild boarding house: Apply 
by Tetter to Executive. 13 Prince Willuun Street.University of ‘ 

New Brunswick
Next Academic Year 
Begins September 30thoffer armed assistance to Spain this 

would be declined, as the Madrid gov
ernment cannot accept even the sug- 
gstion that It cannot accomplish its 
mission In Africa with its own re
sources. A suggestion of this in 
some French papers is creating an 
anti-French feeling in the Uentnanln.

The Madrid opposition press tries 
to establish a connection between 
these diplomatic notes and the 'i-tsa 
tion of operations at Melilla and is 
full of innuendoes regarding the mat 
ter. On the other hand El Diario 
Universal announces that General 
Marina will make a forward move
ment shortly.

The King left

Mulai Hafld, sultan or Morocco, nan 
sent a note to the Powers whicb 

Fez. Morocco, Aug. 16.—General signed the Algeciras treaty, and Oer 
Bagdadi, commander of the Sultan’s man>' has sent a note to Spain. Both
!r°T T TJ ,0r RIVegl°n operations *□*Africa** 8Pan‘6b
bearing the Sultan a orders that the El Imparcial today authoritatively 
tribesmen cease attacking the denied that any German note had 
Spaniards. At the same time the Sul- been sent, declaring that Germany 
tan Instructed the Moroccan special would not Interfere in Melilla as long 
embassy at Madrid to advise the as Spain fulfills the terms of the Al- 
Spanlsh government of General Bag- gee iras treaty regarding free trade 
dadi's mission and to request that and equal rights. In regard to com 
General Marina, the Spanish com- munications from the Sultan, the onlv 
mander In Morocco, be ordered to re- one is that in which Mulai Hafld of- 
fraln from making an offensive move- fered to chastise the Riff tribes f 
ment against the tribesmen. the Spanish ceased hostilities, an of

The Sultan requested the embassy fer which was categorically declined, 
to assure the Spanish government It is. however, true that notes have 
that sufficient native troops would be been exchanged in the last few -lays 
sent to pacify the Riff region without in regard to which the government 
the aid of Spanish troops. keeps absolute silence. An importait:

Madrid, Aug. 16.—According to the personage has informed me that if 
Correspondence de Espana, rumors France, according to her obligv."i 
are current In political circles that under the secret treaty of 1904, should

y stress on the last part of 
ment and say that if they 
the right to use the booms 
stries are hindered, instead 
promoted.
v Brunswick lumbermen fall 
vith this interpretation.

the American lumbermen 
t the river is to be treated 
way and as by common law 
entitled to drive sheep from 
Into a pen to separate his 
the flock, so the logs should 

1 to be similarly treated.
>vinclal lumbermen in reply 
the owner cannot keep the 

losed as long as he wishes.
» of the lawyers who were 
the meeting questioned the 

hat the owner had a right 
e them for any length of •

Fourteen County Scholarships of $60 
each. An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
for First, Class Male Teachers. Other 
nrizes^fnd Scholarships.
M WÆ arranged Courses in Arts and 

WkxÆ\fi& Science. Science courses tn- 
Mle Civil Engin-Science, Electrical 

i^^ngiutering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.

I WANTED—A girl to AH first-class per
manent situation. Apply In own hand
writing. References required. AMERI
CAN STEAM LAI’NDRY.Fredericton, N. B.

LOST
i

» Lea*—A roll of money between King 
Germain and South Wharf. Liberal 
returned to The Standard office.

Street ear

rehend more 
cat word C. C. JONES. LL. D„

Chancellor. Professional.
IAN EDUCATIONAL EXPERT 

HAS THIS TO SAY OF

Acadia Ladies’ 
Seminary

Saturday night for 
San Sebastain. accompanied by In 
fante Don Ferdinand», Senor Allende 

Scstllo and others.

LATE MARINE NEWS. Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal JlospiUl. 

London, England^^
Practice Anitedmo

EYE, EAR, No/e^ND THROAT.

50 King 8cRrare, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main '

Canadian Ports.Salazar, Conde 
His Majesty will return St. Peters. N. S., Str. Richmond, 

Micheau. Marble Mountain to Mul- 
grave and returned. Schr. Mantona- 
mah. Dicks, Bras D’or Lakes to Cape 
Bauld : Life Boat, Hall. St. Peters to 
Bras D’or Lakes; Mary E. Burke, 
from fishing to R. Bourgeoise ; Ida M, 
Williams, Hawkesbury to Sydney: H. 
H. Dicks, Dicks, Bras Dor Lakes to 
Cape Bauld; Beulah. Sangster,
Hawkesbury to Sydney; Mary D, 
Hunt, Hastings to Sydney.

Halifax. N. S—Arrived: Steam
yacht Colonia, Bar Harbor; Enchan
tress. from a cruise east.

Sailed: Strs. Florizel (Br), Clarke.
Rosalind (Br.), 
W. Perry (Br.), 

n; Amelia (Br.), Wary- 
via ports ; Mac Kay Ben-

tomorrow
and, with the Queen and other mem
bers of the court, will take up his 
residence at La Granja.

J I
:e Asks Pertinent Question.
ce asked the meeting what 
osed to do In case the four 
>ners who have been ap- 
i determine the matter fail

1164.WOLFVILLE. N. 8.• Colonel Dodge, who is command
ing the first regiment of the Mari
time Provinces, is bringing this branch 
of the order to a high state of efficiency. 
Lodges that have a military 
claim it has been a strong factor 
ing to their membership. I extend a most 
heary welcome to the Sir Knights and 
trust that they may have a profitable 
and inspiring session at this, the six
teenth annual session of their assembly.

The following Grand Lodge cards 
have been issued: Brother E. B. D. 
Armond, Winnipeg; Brother H. R. 
Picketts. Campbellton, N. B. ; B rot lier 
W. Baird, Moncton and Brother J. A. 
McDonald. Moncton.

St. John lodge amended its by-laws ; 
Maple Leaf lodge approved by-laws; 
New Brunswick lodge approved by-laws; 
Frontier lodge changed night of meet
ing; Chignecto lodge changed night of 
meeting and Fredericton lodge re- 
renewing
believe it is wise to go slow in matters 
of this kind. Changes made in our by
laws and the government of ou# ordèi 
may not be conducive to good results. 
It is not safe to wander far from the 
established and well-trodden landmarks.

(1) I would suggest that an effort 
be made to give the miltary branch a 
more prominent place at our annual 
conventions, with this in view I would 
suggest that the Grand Lodge donate a 
suitable trophy 
conditions that may be agreed upon

(2) That we take into consideration 
the advisability of an effort being made 
with a view to have more temples of 
the Pythian sisters organized in our 
domain.

Brother Moulson, 
obliging Grand Keeper of the Records 
and Seal, has been untiring in his efforts 
to extend the nfluenee of the order. I 
wish to convey to .him my sincere grati
tude for the courtesies extended to me 
during the past season. I trust that he 
may be spared many year^of active ser
vice to the order.

May we

Receipts for Term Ended Dec. 31, 11)08.
The following were the receipts for 

the term ended December 31st, last :
For ranks, $559.50-, dues. $4.201.89; 

reinstatements, $18.00; assessments, 
$879.60; admission by card, $11.00 : 
widow and orphan fund, $230.49; other 
sources. $1,075.91. Total $7,066.29. 
Expenditures for Term Ended Dec. 31,

1008.
Sick benefits, $697.80; relief, $215.50; 

funeral benefits, $5*j0; paraphernalia, 
$82.85; current expenses. $3.902.90; 
real estate, $696.85. Total $6,155.30. 
Membership for Term Eended Dec. 31.

1908.
Initiated, 44; admitted by card, 8j 

reinstated, 6. Total additions 58. Sus
pended, 87; withdrawn, 17; died, 7. 
Total lost, 134. Membership, 2,146.

The reports received for term ended 
June 30. last, show receipts, expendi
tures and membership as follows: 
Receipts for Term Ended, June 30. 1909.

For ranks, $1,367.00; dues, $3.831.01 
reinstatements. $40.00; assessments, 
$746.48; admission by card. $13.50 ; 
widow and orphan fund*. $200.82; other 
sources, $591.22. Total $7,288.75. 
Expenditures for Term Ended June 30,

1909.
Sick benefits. $1,235.12;

$291.50; funeral benefits. $500; 
phernalia,
$3.680.65;
$7,032.45.

little over a year ago an effort was 
made to revive it, but so far good results 
are not evident. Colliugwuud Lodge. 
Perth, was organized iu 1904 and has 
not been a success. Efforts have been 
made to improve the condition of this 
lodge, but the 
Drummond Lodge, 
been in a dormant 
some of the members expressed the belief 
that this lodge would become active, 
and it may

Since last convention, death has visit
ed several of our lodges 
some who were active 
welfare of the order. This Grand Lod 
lost a valuable memlter by the death 
Vast Chancellor George H. Parsons, he 
will be greatly missed, not only by the 
members of this Grand body, but by 
those of Halifax Lodge of which he was 
a member.

Hoping 
prosperou

What Impressed the writer was the 
admirable system that, prevailed in 
the management and in every depart
ment of work; that kindly personality 
and tact, the influence of which is 
so graceful to young people; the gen
ial sympathy in the relations between 
teacher and pupil, and the interest 
which each one seemed ta/ feel in 
the work of the day. Aj^education 
under such conditioners indeed a 
great asset.—Edy at itérai Review for 
February. 1909.y 

The new catajpap for 1909-1910, giv
ing In detail ÈÆ\ information con
cerning Cour je offered. Teachers, 
Buildings, Equipment and the Unsur
passed Advantages, only possible at 
this school, can be had by applying to 
the Principal,

lierai opinion seemed to be 
ould be well to try and ar- 
• matter by diplomacy 
ethod was not feasible the 
ould be taken to the courts 
claims based on the intcr- 

of that part of the Ashbur- 
, which deals with the rights 
er w'here It forms the inter- 
boundary.
rce took n great Interest in 
nents made by the lumber- 
Ith great rapidity of mind 
d the many different points 

they were laid before

HAZENSi RAYMOND,
BARRI AeR8*T-LAW.

illiam
John. N. B

branch

y have been in vain. 
Londonderry, has 

state for some time.by every individual member 
endeavoring to appreciate the principles 
of the order and exemplifying the same 
in his daily life, the Pythian order will 
become a synonym of all that is good 
end noble.

The ideals and lessons taught the can
didates through the gradations from rank 
to rank must surely have a lasting in
fluence on their lives.

We are proud to know that our be
loved order is enlarging its membership, 
extending its influence, and commanding 
to-dày a leading position as one of the 
greatest fraternal o:
Lind.

When you elected me to the high of 
flee of Grand Chancellor, I accepted it 
with a feeling of responsibility. M 

é desire then was to have the pleasure of 
visiting every lodge in the domain, and 
to carefully study conditions as they 
Isted. But I regret to say that private 
business matters over which 1 had abso
lutely no control deprived me of that 
cherished duty. I trust some day to be 
able to avail myself of this privilege, al 
though not as your executive head.

There are still in our domain some 
Weak lodges that require careful at ten 
tion. The matter of getting the members 
of such lodges to take au interest in 
tueir work is to me one of the greatest 
problems that any Grand Body has to 
deal with. Collingwood, Border and Sea
side are in need of assistance. Spend- 

m Ing money on weak lodges has not al- 
™ Ways been conducive of good results. 

Delinquent lodges like delinquent 
bers are hard to master. During the 
term, I endeavored as far as possible to 
keep in touch with the deputies 
various lodges. I regret that some of 
them have failed to submit » report oi 
their official duties.

Crescent Lodge, Summerside, after re 
pea ted efforts by this Grand Lodge to 
make it one of the active lodges in the 
domain, has had its charter withdrawn 
during this term, owing to lack of inter 
est on the part of its members. I made 
several visits to this lodge, and after 
fully considering the matter decided to 
Lave the charter withdrawn.

I visited Black Diamond, in Glace Bay, 
C.B., accompanied by Grand Inner Guard 

pleased to report that 
ttlack Diamond ia making good progress. 
I was delighted with the reception ac
corded me and the enthusiasm of its 
jnembers. I visited Sydney in conjunc
tion with Grand Inner Guard McKenzie, 
with a view to revive their lodge, but 
at the request of the members, it was 

A thought advisable to have the matter 
stand over until the summer season.

,ÆHk I was in communication with Brother
” J. A. McDonald, deputy of Rockaway 

Lodge, a few weeks ago. Prospects seem
ed bright for the re-organization, but the 
labor trouble therq^ "the present time 
Is delaying action. 'flL

Early in May I «ranged with our 
Grand Vice-Chancellor Hunter and a 
number of the members of his lodge and 
that of Oxford to pay a visit to Chig 
necto Lodge, Amherst, N. S. They con
ferred ranks on four candidates and from 
reports received, I believe their visit hat 
been conducive of much good. I only 

at wish that many of the strong lodges that 
have iu their vicinity lodges, which are 
not so active,would exemplify that spirit 
of friendship and brotherhood manifest- 
eu by their brethren in Springhill and 
Oxford. Let them remember that friend
ship is a Pythian virtue because it is one 
of the noblest sentiments of ,the human 
heart.

Early in July, 1 arranged to visit 48* 
brethren in Westville, N. 8., but owing 
to some labor trouble there at that 
time the matter was deferred indefinite
ly; but I am pleased to note that Maple 
Leaf Lodge is one of the healthy child- 
Ten of this domain. I visited Empire 
Lodge on May 6th, and was aecorded 
such reception as one might naturally 
expect from his own lodge.

* The Grand Chancellor next gave a 
list of the deputies and standing com
mittees appointed and expressed his 
wannest commendation of the 
which they discharged their various 
(flutes. He suggested that each lodge 
name as deputy one of the best mem
bers. (ontnuing the Grand Chan
cellor Midi

108 Prin Street,

St. Johns. N. F.
Smith, New York 
Hawes, Bosto 
ton, St. John, 
nett (Br. cable), sea; Brig 
(Br.), New York.

ami taken aw H. H. PICKET^, B.CL
Soli^br, Notary, Etc. «

Commissioner kf Nova Scotia, Print 
Edward Islm^ and Newfoundland. 

65 Prime V/llliam Street. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ay
theVN workers for

of
Barrister,

allowed by the questions ho 
)se present that he under: 
ly the situation.

British Ports.
Liverpool, Aug. 17.—Arrived:

Lake Maniba, Montreal.
London. Aug. 17.—Arrived: Str. 

Montrose, Montreal.
Queenstown, Au 

Campania, New 
and proceeded.

Fastnet. Aug. 16.—Passed: Str 
Romney, St. John. N. B„ for Swansea 

Middlesborough, Aug. 15.—Arrived: 
Str. Olaf Kryye, Wabana.

Llanelly, Aug. 15. — Arrived: Str. 
Englishman. Montreal.

Sharpness. Aug. 16.—Arrived: Str. 
Chatham. N. B., via Sydney, C.

Str.

! Money to loan.rganizations in theDerby; C. A. Austin and wife 
n; Miss Delaney, Concord ; 
kin, Concord ; Mary J. Bean, 
n ; Eliza D. Bean, Parrlngton, 
. and Mrs. F. B. Wheaton, 
W. C. Taylor and wife, New 

; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mach- 
two children; Mrs. A. S. 

Wessley, Albany; Mrs. L. D. 
Miss Ryan, Boston ; E. J. 
L. Foley, New York; A. O. 

oston ; B. A. Wortmau, Wor
ses.; Hon. J. K. Flemming, 

Miss A. M. Boardman, Al- 
Y.; W. E. Clarke, wife and 
w York; Geo. J. Green, Mc- 

J. St. John Bliss, Frederic- 
MacLinton, Halifax; Miss 

ew York; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Reynold 

l, do.; John Sweetland, do; 
eetlaud, do; Jennie Fox, do; 
Hartman, New York; A. C. 
ew York; Miss K. L. King, 
diss M. A. Sheridan, Boston; 
y C. Sheridan, do; Miss A. 
an, Boston.

that next year may be a 
» one for Pythianisiii. 

remain, fraternally vours.
J^MKS MOULSON, 

Grand Keeper of Records and Seal.
The cash received bv Mr. Moulson 

from September 3. 1908.* to August 10. 
1909. was $1,170.28 and. this was all 
paid to the Grand Master of the Ex 
chequer.

ig. 14.—Arrived! Str. 
York for Liverpool,

DR. H. T. DeWOLFE,
Wolfville, N. S.ballot 1 am one of those who

John B. M. Baxter
ETC.

60 Princess Street,

,K.C.
Acadia University, BARRI

> WOLFVILLE, N. S.

i ST. JOHN. N. B.The Next College Year will Begin 
October 8th, 1909.

Tyrk,
B., for Liverpool.Grand Master of Exchequer.

Mr. F. Parker Grimmer, the Grand 
Master of, the Exchequer, reported that 
the cash received during 
amounted to $1.329.13 and th 
menu were $884.97, leaving a balance 
on hand of $444.10.

Reports of Grand Trustees.
Your Trustees report that on June 

30. 1908. there was on deposit in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. St. Stephen, to the 
credit of the Grand 1-odgv. $000.84 (Six 
hundred and sixty dollars and eight-four 
eents). to this lias been added $19.98 
interest to June 30. 1909. making the 
umount to the credit of Grand Lodge 
o-i June 30, 1909. $680.82 (six hundred 
and eighty dollars and eight-two cents). 

Fraternally, yours.
HARKI SON* McA LUSTER. 
ELI HU WOODWORTH 
ANDREW ROY,

relief,

$274.18; current expenses, 
real estate, $1.050. Total

Foreign Ports.to be competed for on The institution offers/a course of Tf

BARR ! STfyATLAW.

Royal BaMT Building.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

POWELL RiSON.the year 
e disburse-

years. leading toaffhe degree of 
elor of Arts; a/hourse of four 

Degree of Bache- 
gineering Course 

qualify!

years, leading tf> th 
lor of Science; pn J 
of two or thr

Rockland. Me.. Aug 
Schr: D. H. Rives. Bridgewater. N. S.

Boston. Aug. 17.—Arrived: Strs 
Columbus. St. Andrews (Nor), Louis- 
burg. C. B.: Prince George (Br.), 
Yarmouth, N. S.; Ransom B. Fuller. 
St. John, N. B., via Eastport and 
Portland.

Sailed: Str. Halifax (Br.). Halifax, 
N. S.. Port Hawkesbury and Charlotte-

Las Palmas, Aug. 17.—Sailed—Str. 
Bangor for St. John NB.

Coronel,

17.-Sailed:

Membership for Term jEmled June 30, 
1909.

Initiated, 126; admitted bv card, 12; 
reniatated. 6 Total additions. 144. 
Suspended, 37; withdrawn, 9; died. 10. 
Total lost, 56.

The membership report herewith sub
mitted shows the membership June 30. 
1908, the number admitted and lost by 
each lodge for the yea 
ship June 30, last.

Assuming that the membership of the 
lodges from which reports have not been 
received are the same as ou December 
31, the membership on June 30. last, 
was 2.276, which, compared with the 
membership on June 30, 1908, shows a 
gain of 19.

pars, qualifying for 
rthird year of the 
ehools, a course of 
_ to the degree of 

and Special 
only se-

1, Providence; entrance to 
large Technic 
four years le 
Bachelor of 
Courses for those 
lected studies.

The New Carnegie Science BuiIdi 
equipped, will a 
facilities afforded

our efficient and
h I ogy, ant 

desiringi
&. Cupule,

Barristers, Solicite*, les, Ao,
Offices, Kitchen Bl^^^p. Post Office

Crocket
"9
ddbeautiful and finely 

materially 
future stud

r, and the member-of the 15.—Sailed—Str. 
Crown of Galicia from Sydney, CB.

City Island. Aug. 17.—Bound south 
—Schrs Exilda from Eatonville NS: H 
J Logan from Campbellton, NB; Jes
sie Lena from New Mills. NB; Fal
mouth from Sherbrook. NS.

Tug Gypsum King towing barges 
Hamburg and Plymouth from Wind
sor, NS.

Newport News. Aug. 16.—Arrived— 
Str Ribston from Savannah and pro
ceeded for Campbelhon, NB.

Eastport. Aug. 16.—Cleared—Schr. 
Lois V Chaples for St. John NB.

City Island, Aug. 16.—Bound south 
—Schrs John Proctor from Bridge- 
water, NS: Manuel R Cuza from St. 
John NB: Collector from Ship Harbor 
NS for Elizabethport, NJ.

New London. Conn., Aug. 16.—Arrlv- 
Schrs Maple Leaf (Br) from Perth

ents. Address.
THE REGISTRAR,

Wolfville, N. S.
000 TRUST TO 

CANADA IN PARIS. not pause and reflect for a 
we are reminded that some 

of the members who hare been active at 
our conventions in former years, fami
liar figures to all of us, have now for
ever passed away. We see the vacant 
chair of our late brother, George H. Par
sons, a member of Halifax lodge of this 
city, and a member of the Grand Lodge, 
whom it was my privilege to appoint as 
Chairman of Committee of Returns and 
Credentials. We extend our sympathy 
to the bereaved family and friends. My 
acquaintance with Brother Parsons leads 
me to believe that he was a man of 
superior judgment and a sincere friend 
of the order.

In conclusion. I feel that in laying 
down the mantle of office it is to be worn 
by more worthy shoulders than mine, 
but it will in no sense lessen my nterest 
in the order. If in any way you think 
I have çrred. I would ask of you that 
charity, that friendship, which is the 
golden cord that binds us together, and 
that my mistakes, if any, may now be 
blotted from your memory.

Records and Seale.

FREDERICTON. N. B.

» The Standard.
il, Que., Aug. 15—Senator 
idmonton, who has just ro
om Parts announced today 
las been successful In form- 
v trust company in Paris, 
le Canadian Mortgage Asso- 
Ith a capital of $3,006,000. 
adiau headquarters will be 
>eg with branches in Edmon- 
ither cities in tho west

H. F. McLBOD,
sÉyClTOR, ETC.

Office In the r4^1 Bank Building, 
Opposite Post Office.'

FREDERICTON. N. B.1
Grand Trustees. Horton Collegiate 

Academy
Assets of Subordinate Lodges.

Cash ou hand and in banks, general 
fund, $8.497.13; widow and orphan 
fund, $9.49667 ; paraphernalia and 
furniture, $13,»72.30; real estate. $8.550.

Making a total of $40.489.16, which 
is an increase of $2.738.40 as compared 
with June 30. 1908.

HALIFAX, X. S., Aug. 17. — The 
sessions of Grand Lodge Lodge of the 
Maritime Domain, Knights of l>vtbias 
opined this morning in the historic as-, 
sernbly of the Province Building. The 
century-old chamber was resplendent 
with the uniformed Knights. There was 
a large attendance at tho opening ses
sion. which lasted till one o’clock. 
Mayor Chisholm delivered an address of 
welcome. This afternoon the 
are enjoying an excursion

BARRISTER,

Affiliated with Acadl 
Residential Sc ho.

Sept. |8,yi 909.

Jniversity—A 
Re-Opens

Queen St.

^ McKenzie, aud am Increased ar^Bnmodations. En
larged Class #Rooms. Collegiate 
Course, GeneralJcourse and Business

For further Imormation apply to the 
Principal,

A COAL,
Now landing, all size^Scotch An

thracite Coal, Sfptch^EII, Minudie, 
also Sydney Soft 
Prompt delivery.

Membership June 30. 1908 and June 30, 
1909.* HAND LIKELY 

T BISHOP OF LONDON delegates 
the 1

Grand Chancellor MacDonald respond
ed on behalf of the Grand Lodge, 
thanked the Mayor and citizens fo 
welcome.

Grand Lodge then ojiened, with the 
usual ceremony, and reports from 
mittees were received. A large 
ber of past chancellors took the 
Lodge degree.

The Grand Chancellor's report was 
presented. It; Will be dealt with at to
morrow’s sqssion.

To-night v four candidates will be 
given tiiri rank of Knight in long form 
by, the degree team from Union Lodue. 3t. John. ^

ÎÏSS5W ™ 
KiSS::.:-::; '£
Ivan hoe. 7..................
Border, 8... ..
» "" -

SflK

Gained. Lost
16 6
19 1<25 b
9 19
8 3
8 19
7 2

ed—
Amboy for Nova Scotia; Lavolta from 
Perth Amboy for New Brunswick.

New York. Aug. 16 —Cleared—Schrs 
Advance for Campbellton; Ethyl B 
Gardiner for St. John NB.

Machlas. Me..
Schr Fannie (Br)
St. Jonn NB.

E. ROBINSON, B. A„
Wolfville,» The Standard.

, Ont., Aug. 15.—From the 
(able Information obtainable 
her Hand, r.eqtor of St. Paul’s 
Catholic Church, Toronto, Is 
pon as the likely choice of 
the next bishop of London.

Tel. 42.N. S.
r the JAMES S. McGIVERNMill’St.Agent, 5

I
Southern Cross, 16. .. . 80

V,»V8‘D,k l6 "„-............. - «
”i.v: •• •

Rovkawny, 23.*.* .!
oSo?dI. •l4:*.:*.:*j*:. ^
Black Diamond, 27.. « 30 
uruimnond, 28.. .. M . 45

HALIFAX LADIES’ COLLEGEAug. 16.—Arrived— 
from New York for

Grand
•ii

Pigs feet
ujjjÿ

Mince Meat

B
AKER IN'ftEW

UNE y ENDEARVOR.

rge, Aug. 13.—Mr. Fred Mlles 
3t. George’s well known un
is receiving the felicitations 

lends on the success of his 
In a new field of industrial 
which was the contraction of 

stairway to the building of 
rayte, Meating and Co. 
tandard reporter Mr. Cawley 
o confirm the report that he 
itlating for the purchase of 
Jdison’s new invention for the 
Ion of cement houses.

*7 AND
C HARVEY STATION.Mr. James Moulson, Grand Keeper of 

Records and Seals said: -
It has been my practice to include In 

my report submitted at conventions o( 
Grand Lodge, tabulated statements 

ing the receipts and dispursements. 
lach lodge, also statement showing 

membership df each lodge on June 30 of 
previous year, and on June 30 preced
ing the convention of Grand I/xlge. 
Statements for the terra ended Decem
ber 31st. last are complete and in type. 
Statements for June 30th are in type so 
far as reports have been received. Owing 
to the non-receipt of several reports 
fro mlodges which are usually prompt,
I am unable to present the usual tabu
lated reports, but they will appear in 
the Journal. The reports which have 
not reaqbed me will, no doubt, be in my 
hands before convention, but by waiting 
longer sufficient time would not be left 
to have reports submitted to you as 
formerly.

On June 30, 1908. the membership 
was 2,266 ; on December 31, last, it 
2,178.
54 of this loss is due to Crescent Lodge, 
of Summerside, having a membership of 
23. surredering their charter. 
Strathcona Lodge, of Truro, suspen 
an unusually large number. 31. The 
total additions to membership of the 
other lodges was 58. and the total num
ber of members lost was 82, making a 
net loss by active lodges, 24.

Conservatory of MusicMu Î2 Harvey Station, Aug. 16.—The Mis
ses Dee of Marlboro. Mass., have re
turned to their home, after a pleasant 
vacation.

The Misses MacKinna and Miss 
Buckley, of West End, St. John, are 
guests at the Robinson House.

Improvements on the Station House 
are progressing favorably.

A delightful outing was gi 
guests of the Robison House last week 
in the form of a picnic to Lake George 
Antimony Mines. Some of the party 
went down into the mines, a distance 
of about two hundred feet. A most 
wonderful experience.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wilson are m 
celving congratulations on the arijval 
of twin girls.

Mr. and Mrs. John Glendenning and 
children of Everett,, Mass., have re
turned home after an extended visit 
with friends here.

J. King Kelley spent last week end 
In Harvey.

Mrs. E. Taylor and children, of Cal
gary, and Mrs. F. Barker and chil
dren of Amesbury, Mass., expert to 
return home in a short time after 
spending the summer months with 
their mother. Mrs. W. W. E. Smith.

Misses Ethyl and Evina Chamber- 
lain 
their
prietor of the Glenn House.

Strathcona, 

Maple Leaf, 
Liberty, 22.

M

i ii
Residential School for Girls>#nd 

Young Women. >•

Complete Academic Ico^rae leading 
to matriculation in Dafhdnsie and Mc
Gill without further Mfamination.

Special Course in Jmusic, Art, Do
mestic Science, Elocution, Stenogra
phy. etc.

! i3
•j

SausagONTARIO GOVERNMENT AP
POINTMENTS FOR WEEK.V

*
107 178

This shows a net gain of 114 and a net 
loss of 93. Crescent has surrender its 
charter. A majority of the lodges have 
made a gain in membership. 1 regret 
that since last convention. Crescent 
Lodge, of Summerside, surrendered their

ven to theSpecial to The Standard.
Toronto. Aug. 16.—The Ontario 

Government appointments for this 
week, as anuounced in the Ontario 
Gazette are

His Honor. E. C. S. Huyke, Judge 
of Peterboro, to be surrogate court 
judge, and local master of the Su
preme Court of Judicature: Charles 
A. Seguin. Ottawa. ..to be notary pub
lic and Jas. H. Blair, North Lancaster, 
Glengarry, bailiff of the North Divi
sion Court.

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union St. 'Phone 133.

‘cent speech, Right Hon. R. 
ae, Secretary for War, In the 
îabinet, announced that the 
ae had decided to send Ma- 
al Sir John French to Can- 
early date, to work out there 

or an Army of Empire as out- 
the Imperial Defence Confer- 
le Field-Marshal Lord Kitch- 
uld visit Australia for a sim-

General Sir John Denton 4 
> French Is one of the three 
of the British army today; 

re are General Sir Neville 
ttelton, and, of course, Kltch- 

Khartotim. Of the three 
9 the “baby” in years; the 
Khartoum tops him by two 
Seville by four years.

REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBERRockaway Lodge, Sydney, is 
not working. The property of this lodge 
is in charge of Brother John 
Donald, the Deputy,
McKenzie, Grand I
arrangement having been made by the 
Grand Chancellor on representations 
made ty these brothers that an effort 
would he made to re organize Rockawa 
Border Lcdg*. of Milltov 
dormant eta tv.» Sc far as 1 can learn 

and are always ready to practice the teach- 
ding i«g« of t>tMaoism toward the sick Mid 

tlic needy, Lu* do not take any interest 
in the r tilings. Owing to this apa:hy 
probably, no meetings are held. Sea
side Lodge, St. Andrews, has been in a 
dormant condition for a long time, a

SIXTH ANNUAL

BLUEBERRY PICNIC & 
FORESTERS’J1CNIC

'EUSBORD
DA^ugust

season. Come to 
yDance. City Cornet

A. Mac- 
and Brother Peter 

nner Guard. This For information and Calendars ap
ply to

REV. ROBERT LA ING, 
Halifax, N. S. AT WE 

On SATURD
The picnic of 

the Barn Floo 
Band will furnish the music.
Trains leave at 9.20, 1.10 and 5.05 p.m. 
Returning at 9 p.m., and 10.30 p.m. 

Tickets:

Thia shows a loss of 78 members, NEW YORK PROMOTER
ugust 21stCOMMITS SUICIDEwn, is yet in

Whalan-Fox.
The marriage of Mr. Fred H. Wha- 

lan and Miss Margaret Fox, both of 
the parish of Simonds. took place on 
Monday evening at the parsonage of 
Waterloo Street Baptist Church. Rev. 
Gideon Swim performed the ceremony.

Becket. Mass.. Aug. 16.—David H. 
Bidwell. about sixty-five years old. a 
well to do New York promoter, com
mitted suicide at 3.40 this afternoon 
by shooting himself in the head at the 
home of his slater, Miss Lizzie Bid- 
well of Main street.

manner in

of Fort Fairfield are guests of 
aunt, M. M. Glendenning, pro-

Adulte 70c» Children 36c.

, _ , ■ , ; : „,* - -

Massey-Treble School of Household ScienceMOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES
COLLEGE

Normal Course Certificate from Mount Allison ac
cepted as qualification for teaching Household Science 
in New Brunswick. Schools.

naervatory of Music
and equiDDed withWith Faculty of Ten MemyC 

f Pipe Organ and over 50 pianos.
^Department of Literature 

Cçurse leading to A. Degree. Scholarships
for worthy students. Æ

j Æ Department of Oratory 
Affiliated witlff EmWstm College of Oratory, Boston. 

Graduates froi*W#department at Mount Alliso 
enter the SenleyFar at Emerson.

Owen's Museum of Fine Arts 
of John Hammond. R. C. A., and equipped 

— es, Casts, etc., to the value of $75,000. 
es In Designing, Etching. Wood Carving and 
er Tooling have been arranged.

Write for Calendar

SMWILLE, N. B.
■■ In char 

with Pic
56th year cours 

commencing Lealb 
September 9 REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D„ Principal.
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Canada Kutter” Razors
■

- 11
«

«The («et o( uniform"seed to hare much In common.
•■an* ot drill and of rank belong» to both, and might 
"mislead the shallow observer Into Identifying the one 
"with the other. it la only In what 1» eitemal and 
"accidental there te similarity. In what Is essential 
"and vital—In motives, Ideals, and ends—they are poles

W)BT. MAXWEl
Mason and Builder, Valud 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stoi 
Tile, amLPIaste

oÉKeiyr
; Irp^ffly and »

SchoolsStan Ûard
Reopen TIn a couple of weeks end the 

chances are that many parents 
have neglected giving their chil
dren’s teeth proper attention.

"apart.
“Canada has made her choice. She has chosen for 

She must abide by that choice. ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED."peace, not for war.
"There can be no going back. Militarism has been dis
carded and left behind, just as feudalism has been dis

carded and left behind.”
We had supposed that ,tho British army was not de

signed to promote war; that Its chief executive was a 
minister and not a general; that Its control was In the

die service of

The “Canada Kutter" Razor is the most satisfactory Razor we have ever soldT It la one that should claim 
attention because It Is made of the finest quality of steel, it is fulUh olloi^round, its edge is thin, but firm, WoDo Not Procrastinate. 

Delays Are Dangerous,
#1

and is easily kept In condition.

Price, $2 neral Jobbinga« Decayed teeth breed 
and are a menatjj^To « 
school children, f

\Kf>0 CHARGE 
OpnJLTATION.

oaltb

Office 1S Sydney Street. 

388 Union St.

civil Government, and that its purpose was 
the people rather than the reward of the army itself. It 
this view is right where is the essential difference? If 

maintained for the Identical 
what is it here

ÏSF ACTORY.YOUR MONEY BACK IF ITS NOT
Sent Postpaid upon receipt of price.

Te
the Canadian militia is not

that Britain keeps up her army, WE MA 
POR C EMERSON & EISHER Limited, 25 Germain StLimited, 82 Prince William purpose 

for?Published by The Standard
Street, St. John, Canada. Both exist to protect the people from prospective or 

other excuse for A BRINS
Am u

possible euemles, and neither has any
DR. 1 D. MAHER 

Boston Dental Parlors

MANAGING DIRECTOR—J a». H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

EMBLEM CARDS 
for Masojp, Etc.

Te of em-
______ id illumin*

O. H. FlMnvelllng,
«wte;«.«t

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,But the Government organ presents us with another 
The Canadian militta Is a civilian affair, politic-

It la true

â,
This is the best pian 

not only by Royalty but 
England. This firm was 
Wm. IV. and is tecognia 
in the world. They shi| 
structed

HIGH-CLASS

L&R Styf for c

SUBSCRIPTION.

ally maintained for display in time of peace.
unforms like soldiers who 

but this misleads only the “shal-

617 Main Street

TA / mMorning Edition. By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
•• “ Mail,

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

m
that officers and men wear m m

Gentlemen’s Wear.
3.00 m m iare prepared to fight, 

low observer” into thinking that they have some of the 
They drill like men acquiring 

but that is "superficial.”

ir1.00 Importers of High-Grade N>
1.52 fk no plumbing 

mough for you, TRINITYJ1L0CK.functions of soldiers. You are hard to p| 
but the best is d 
’phone 1986-11. /

104 KING SHEET. espectalbkfor the 
One of the%ecial I 

the strings which prevent 
they have many other spi 
our samples of these supe

THE W. H.
7 Market 8i

knowledge for use in war.
They carry rifles like men who might be calléd upon to 

Is "external." In what is "essential and 
and men whose

Affected by New U. 8. Tariff.
Under the new United States tariff 

lumbermen who now saw American 
lumber and ship it to the United 
States tree of duty, are to have this 
privilege taken from them and after 

which time Is allowed 
In which to dispose of stock 
d nnd adlust themselves to the

SAINT JOHN. WEDNESDAY MORNING. AUG. 18, 1909. shoot, but that
vital" they are poles apart from ^officers 
performances have any possible or 
actual service. The uniforms are civilian costumes 
made to look like the garb of a soldier. Their drills are 
accidental imitations of military evolutions, but are 

Their rifles are playthings, 
Their de-

G. WJMLLIAMS,
1» WATERLOO STREET.

& srin^S-
A large and well assorted stocl^of English and American 

Stationery and Office FittiigsVWf have the best goods 
in all lines. IZ
BARNES & CO.,limited,

84 Prlntite William Street.

remote relation to
THE VISIT OF MR. BRYCE.

I 1 PITHY PARAGRAPHS
Of LOCAL INTEREST

two yealrs 
them HIH
on hand and adjust them

conditions, they will have to make
____ shipments subject to the same
duty as has to be met by the Caned; 
lan owners

General said that the visit ofWhen the Attorney 
Mr. Bryce and his wife would remain a pleasant mem 

heard the Ambassador’s really for purpose of show, 
not the worse

ory to those who met them or 
address, he uttered the sentiment of the large company 

Mr. Bryce has now less freedom than most 
public men to debate national questions, 
subjects which a diplomat In active service may safely 
discuss is sufficiency wide, but the number of cuiront 

which he may give original Information is 
Mr. Bryce falls naturally Into the diplomatic

their Sole representative! 
presentatives for the G 
other pianos.

Our mid-summer si

when they refuse to go off.
civilian tokens of favor, involving the 

The whol£ organization is a sort

Break in Machinery.
Owing to a break In the cogs of the 

big wheel. Hllyard's Bros.’ mill Htl- 
vard street, was shut down at noon on 
Monday. It Is expected that It will be 
Saturdiyr before operations are re-

grees of rank are 
loan of military titles, 
of fraternal civilian society which the state maintains 
at the cost of many millions to decorate the landscape.

be forgotten that it Is purely a peace or-

The mills here that will 
be affected by the change are owned 
by Stetson, Cutler and Co., at Indlan- 
town and Pleasant Point; A. Cushing 
and Co.. Falrvllle; Miller Bros.. Char
les Miller, and James R. Warner and

present.
The range of

»

Stationers,It must never
ganization of civilians never contemplating war.

the country would have to find something

sumed.themes upon 
limited-
method of presenting in fresh forms, so far as he may. 

facts already known, rather than seeking to in- 
thp suni., ot public knowledge, 

the preservation j national resources was forcible and 
impressive, and evidently came from reflection on the 
work and the programme of Mr. Pint-hot, whose fight 
for the interests of the United States people in their 
forests and water powers has reached a critical stage. 
We know that the advice of Mr. Bryce is sound. Happy

We know also

Co.Removing to Toronto.
The gum drying plant of the Adams 

Company, which has been situated for 
some years in the Robinson building 
at Reed’s Point, is to be disposed of 
and the local branch will be removed 
to Toronto.

should come 
else. DALHOU8IE.

crease His sermon on
New Brunswick Southern Railway

Ob aaff after MONDAT, Jim. 
trains will run dallr, BuHay 
ad. as follows: / Æ
Lv. St. John Eo/t Edfcy....7.S 
Lv. West St .. ..M
AIT. Ft Stephen^., .. ».«.#
Lv. 8L Stephen.. .. ». ....*
Lv. fit Stephen.. .« »»
Arr. West 8L John.. •• •«B*4S

H. H. M'LEAN, President 
Atlantic standard time.

semi-official statement explains many things. 
It shows why that splendid soldier Lord Dundonald was 
dismissed from the Canadian command, when lie pro- 

officer because he had some mlli-

Dalhousle, N. B., Aug. 16. The 
Acadlans of Dalhousie and the sur
rounding vicinity celebrated the 
feast of the Assumption yesterday in 
the parish church. This 1b the first 
celebration of the feast in this par
ish. The programme consisted of nign 
mass at 10 a. m.. In the parish 
church, which was appropriately dec
orated for the event. Members of the 
Catholic societies received Holy Com
munion. A forcible sermon was de
livered by Rev. A. D. Cormier, of 
Dorchester. N. B. In the afternoon 
at 2 o’clock public addresses were de
livered in the open air on the church 
grounds. Hon. D. V. Landry, com
missioner of agriculture for New 
Brunswick was the principal speaker. 
The meeting was opened bj| May#>r 
W. S. Montgomery.

Mrs. Thomas Murphy has been 
called to Turgeon, Cloucester county, 
by the Illness of her 
verau. , _ ,

Mr. Alexander Love, of the Royal 
Bank. Dalhousie, is spending his va
cation with his parents at Halifax, 
N. S.

Shannon of Camp 
the guest of the Misses H 

Mesrs. J. Cardinal and 
vain, employes of the postal depart
ment. Montreal, are spending their 
vacation here, guests at Murphy s 
Hotel. , „ _ .

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Walker of Fred
ericton are spending a few days in 
town.

This
4 îeoA For B 

Fort 
Fort

posetl to promote an
knowledge instead of making a colonel out of a 

It explains the purchase of Ross rifles
A Denial.

Mr. W. H. Dunham, of the North 
End. wishes to deny reports to the 
effect that $30 stolen several weens 

o from Ills place of business, had 
recovered. Such, he says, is not

lary
political civilian, 
that cannot be used. It accounts for the sub-target deal,shall our descendants be if we heed it. 

that he correctly represents the attitude of the Empire 
toward the self governing British domains overseas. 
Whatever we do for defence, be It little or much, con
tributed in money or ships, will be accepted without ques- 

Mr. Bryce might well speak with

the emergency fund transaction, the Kentvllle rifle range, ag 
iho Halifax bacon contract. It makes clear sotXe re- been^^
markable drill shed operations, and some otherwise un- 

In connection with the military col- Federation of Canadian Clubs.
The Canadian Club, of Montreal, has 

invitation to all Canadian 
confer- 
n Sep-

accountable events
Under this theory we understand how Sir Fred, 
remains Minister of Militia, and how Mr. Bro-lion or criticism, 

pride of the nation he represents, as one whose relations 
with the colonies have been marked with magnificent 
generosity and with a confidence which has no parallel 
in the history of the world, 
on British diplomacy Is shown by the statement of the 
Ambassador, that nearly all the work of his office and 

Canadians, when they think

sent an
Clubs to send delegates to a « 
ence to be held in Montreal o 
leather 16th. for the purpose of con
sidering the advisability of forming a 
confédération of Canadian Clubs.

Borden
deur Is able to palm off the scandal scarred Arctic, the 

with her extensive submarine record, and We Expect >
i Matteytff Course

our usual rush the flr^^f Septembers 
No need of waUtng Jn\ then.

There is no time than Just
now. A seat in^fr rooms these hot 
days is a positive luxury.

Call or send for catalogue contain
ing terms, and courses of study#

Montcalm,
a fleet of dredges as essential portions of a Canadian 

remember that the end of the militia 
is civilian and peaceful, not military and

fitOur own cheerful reliance
As aWhen wenavy.

and the navy
defensive, we at once see that a maple log on cartwheels 
is a good enough gun; a gas pipe with a handle is a 
satisfactory rifle, and a log raft a sufficient fleet. The 
whole defencive policy of this Government ceases to 
be obscure If we once realize that the militia is not

Decision Against Pilot Commission.
Judge Barry gave Judgment yester

day in the suit of Pilot J. S. Spears 
against the Pilot Commissioners. He 
decided that a pilot so long as he Is 
licensed, can use a gasoline boat or 
any other kind of boat in getting on 
board of a vessel. This decision la en
tirely In Mr. Spears’ favor.

The Late Mr. Lawrence Belding.
Mr. A. M. Belding received a tele

gram yesterday stating that the body 
of his son. accompanied by Mr. wai
ter Belding. would leave Montreal last 
night, arriving here today, at li.ao 
o’clock. The funeral will be held to- 
dav at three o'clock from his fathers 
residence, 270 Germain street.

Fire Alarm Taken Over.
Chief Kerr Inspected the new fire 

system recently Installed on I. 
property yesterday, and after 

orough test took the system un
der his supervision. Mr. Isockhart. 
chief electrician of the I. C. R-. Mr. 
Vaughan, representing the contractors 
and Superintendent Piercy, were am
ong those present.

i' REDsister, Mrs. Destaff is related to Canada, 
of it, are not quite unmindful of the protection they 
receive from the British Foreign Office and from the 

They are no longer disposedBritish army and navy, 
to leave the Mother Country to bear the burden alone. 
Such, at least, would be the meaning of the applause 
following the strong declaration made by Mr. Hazen last 
evening that the time had come for this country to take 
a share in the defence of the Empire, 
not been classed with the Imperialist wing of the Lib
eral party, but there was no suggestion of the Little Eng
lander In his suggestive and inspiring address, 
a diplomatic triumph in that it contained nothing un
pleasant to St. John citizens of any school, while all 
found a pleasure in the good testimony he gave in favor

bellton, Is 
arquail. 
Ralph Syl-

military. Miss

« ELACADIAN PROGRESS. S. Kerr
PrindpaLMr. Bryce has

national festivals 
well attended. A 

as that 
have been

The Acadian religious and 
held this week are usually 
few years ago such
held on Monday at

4SCENIC ROUTEa gathering 
Shediac would 

It would not have been possible to gather

B. A DENNISON, 
House and SigyPainter.

------DEAlIr#!------
Wall Papers, PUfit, Oils, 

Varnishes, Enamdft, Glass, 
Brushes, etc.
Shop: 16 Sydney SL .

House ’Phape

larinwtngi
Repairs and Renewals Mr any n 

Promptly AtYWd To.

Miss Maggie Gordon, who has been 8TEAMER MAQQ 
spending the summer here the guest MtUidgevnie for Sun 
of Mrs. Daniel McDonald left today casts Island and Ba: 
for Vancouver, where she will reside and Sm^dsy at
with her sister, Mrs. Bert Blackball. 7.90 audios») a, ro. ttiWhd 6.16 d. m. SundayrPoint La Nim, Rest. Co., who will 6, and 7 p.m. Returning at 5.». 7 and 
spend several weeks with their sons 10.M a.m.. 8.15, 6.46 and 7.46 p.m.
In Vancouver, B. C.

Rev. Robert Haddow, B. D„ occu
pied the pulpit of the St. John's Pres
byterian church Sunday morning, and 
Mr. Barker, assistant pastor In the 
evening.

Mr. John Sabin, who has been vis
iting his home at Weymouth, N. S., 
returned last week to take up his 
duties In the office of the Dalhousie 
Lumber Co.

The funeral of the young child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ouintard took place 
yesterday at 1 p. m. Interment was 
at the Catholic cemetery.

Officer George Seeley is on his va
cation. visiting relatives in St. John.
Wm. Gallop Is on duty.

Mr. Vincent Hobblns and Miss Hob- 
bins are spending a few days at the 
rectory, guests of Rev. Mr. Bate and 
Mrs. Bate.

Miss Hazel Kirk, of the general 
hospital, Truro. N. S., 1» r 
holidays with her parent 
Kirk and Mrs.. Kirk at the Mgnse.

Le Blanc, of Campbellton 
was in town on Sunday.

Mr. C. O. Ball of Claremont, Mass.,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. G.
Scott.

impossible.
so large an audience interested in such a demonstration.. 
It would have been equally impossible to bring together 

These included the heads of

LEKen!<
er dally, except
id #.80 a ra. 2, i Stain*

Putty,
of this port and its future.

Ha

(YOU \such a group of leaders, 
colleges, distinguished clergymen, a judge of the Su 

Court of New Brunswick, a senator, a provincial^ 
members of the*

NOT A FIGHTING FORCE. C.arR. 
a th----------------- preme

The most illuminating treatise that has yet appeared mini8ter, several members and former 
on the relations of Canada to Imperial Defence Is the 
leading editorial in the Toronto Globe of the 16th. It 
is a ponderous and apparently authoritative declaration 
that the Canadian militia is not military.
argument is that the "Canadian military system is created d}an8 were heard.

1018.
Legislatures, and aNova Scotia and New Brunswick 

large number of lawyers, doctors, teachers and business 
Yet in Restigouche another célébra

JOHN MoOOLDRICK. Agent

Gasoline Mari ngmes
any mate

men, all Acadlans.
Lion took place where another group of eminent Aca- 

The Acadian population was al 
commended for industry, good morals, and a

The Globe’s
Judgment Deferred.

Judgment was to have been given 
yesterday in the appeal of the Interna
tional Railway Co. against the deci
sion Tendered by the commission 
which was appointed to deal with thqlr 
dispute with the N. B. Railway Com
pany. Owing to the absence of Judge 
Barry from the city the decision will 
not be announced until Saturday.

♦ * Flouswith no idea of fighting.
kindly disposition, but until the last generation the 
people of this race had an inferior position in the prov 
inces through their lack of education, and of ambition to 
claim their share in the more complex activities. The 

fifty years, and especially the last twenty-five, have 
The Acadlans try to have good schools.

E. S. Stephenson & Co.,
St. John. N. a.

the Imperial authorities must 
have no control of our war plant lest they should make 

It Is thus stated : —

The conclusion is that
Nelson SL

spring suirps
A. R. CAMPBOUiSON,

MERCHANT BAILORS 
26 Germain SL

Sheit useful for war.
"The perfectly proper proposals looking in the di

rection of the organization of the military forces of the 
“British Empire along common lines must be carried 
“out. ' so far as Canada is concerned, subject at every 
“point to the organizing idea and dominant spirit of Can- 

Tbat idea is civilian, not military.

last
changed this.
They furnish their share of teachers. They have their 
university and commercial college. They are well rep
resented in all the professions, and have made their way 
to the highest representative positions, judicial, eccles
iastical, educational, political, professional and commer 

In this fair competition race Jealousies and sus 
picions disappear. AM races enter the arena on equal 
terms and play the game without asking or expecting

?

Probate Court.
In the probate court yesterday in 

the matter of the estate of the late 
Mr. Thomas J. Dunlop. Mr. George H. 
V. Belyea. barrister, was sworn In ad
ministrator, on the application of the 
widow. Mr. Dunlop died tritestate, 
leaving a wife and three Infant chll 
dren and an interest In the estate of 
his mother, the late Eliza Dunlop, who 
pfèdeceased him. the whole value of 
his interest being under $1,100.

I Women's one st 
I made turn slippers, 
I medium backs, broa< 
I and easy. No tacks \ 
I to hurt the feet ••

"adian citizenship.
“That sprit is of peace, not of war. The policy for the 
“militia, no matter who frames it, must be approved by 
“the Government. The last word must be spoken, not 
“by Sir John French, or Lord Kitchener, or the War 
“Office, but by the Government of Canada. And for the 
••speaking of that word, whether for peace or for war, the 
“Government will be responsible to the Parliament and

SL John, N. R ’

vial.

POSTERA CO-ndlng her 
Rev. Mr.

orkjng Kictory
Prompt delivery! a trial or

der. Satisfaction Ku^nteed.

HAMIL1W& GAY,
St. John. N.

r
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We carry a' -lan
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different maketl^

82i SBTel. 828.
Wood-Wany advantge.
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Agent: Robert BrownFoer Crown Scotch 

Relee bland Wines.

[ANT
The British commission of inquiry into the charges 

made by Lord Beresford. has found the charges not sus
tained, but it has discovered a failure on the part of 
Admiral Fisher to co-operate, 
something much worse, for Beresford set forth that his 
fleet was deliberately and systematically weakened, so that 
it was at no time able to meet the enemy which would 

been opposed to him had war begun. There is a 
margin between the Beresford statements which

“people of Canada.” Left for Baptist Convention.
Among the ladles prominent In 

Baptist, missionary circles, who left 
yesterday for Moncton to attend the 
convention which Is to be held there 
during the next two days, were. Mrs. 
C. S. MacLaren. of Springfield. N. S.: 
Mrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, Mrs. N. C. 
Scott. Miss Helen Cowan, Mrs. John 
Hughes. Mrs H. G. Horsman, Miss 
Clara Fullerton, of Carleton; Rev. J. 
C. Archibald and Mrs. Archibald, Mrs. 
Oavtd Hutchinson and Rev. D. K. 
Harkness. filtor of the Western Out
look, Wifmipeg.

easy ..
D this meant that Canadians would decide to what The charge involved

extent and in what manner they would participate in the 
defence of the Empire, it would be a mere truism. But 

that after Canada has decided it must 
the military administration and 

The idea is

FOR HIGH GRADE COAL
AMERICAN ANfHMlfenE 

SCOTCH AN*jecn 
OLD MINE bjruNE'_

L, RESERVE

Delivered In bulk & in begs.
Prices low

firm BL ’Phone 21L

CONFECTIONERYit seems to mean 
always leave
policy in the hands of machine politicians, 
tjiat the army is not Intended to fight, and that its com 
zpanders are expected not to hnbw anything about mili
tary organization. Now the ofdtnyry impression is that 
a militia is intended to fight if fighting shall be neces- 

For this reason ft 4sf prokiàeâ with, rifles and 
trained in field movements, and instructed in 

There w'as a

EUROPE IS TO HE 
ANOTHER KINGDOMalmost amount to a charge of treason, and the Kndlng 

which suggests that the admirals have allowed their 
personal feeling to Impair their usefulness.

DELIGHTFUL
and up-to-date 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, cfill at

W. HAWKER* SON ! , 
Druggists, 104 Prince St

miA rslÉii
ARRIVING#

5 ami pWDAV

BROtft&SC
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Drinks

sary. After all, teachers and students will have had a 
very good holiday.m Vienna, Aug. 14.— If nothing hap

pens to prevent It, Europe will have 
an additional king one year from to
day. Prince Nicholas of Montenegro, 
who to-day begins the fiftieth year of 
his reign, has announced that on the 
fiftieth anniversary of his accession 
to the throne, which will be on Aug. 
14, 1910, he will assume the title of 
King. No objection to this change 
of title was made by the other pow
ers, as there was really no reason to 
obJecL Montenegro is a free and In
dependent country, owing allegiance 
to no other nation. The Montenegrln- 
lans, who were ill pleased when their 
beloved ruler surrendered his auto
cratic powers a few years ago and 
gave them a constitution, are perfect
ly delighted with the prospect of hav
ing a king for their ruler one year 
hence. The future king is the Idol of 
his people and it Is generally admit
ted that they have every reason to 
be satisfied with his rule.

operations applicable to a state of war. 
common impression that a department of defence was 
connected with the idea of an enemy, and of war, rind 
that if we banished altogether all notion of war, we 
Should abolish the military department costing some six 
million dollars a year, rod dispense with the services of

Weleford Blueberry Picnic.
The high standing 

I. O. F. will meet at We 
urday the 21st Inst. In 4 
they will parti 
excursion and 
is to be held ttaftre 
Is u rich treat! in 
attend the bit 
Mr. Jas. Me

committee of the 
stord on Bat- 
pe afternoon 

te lnPthe Foresters’ 
hgjFrr Picnic that 

<^that date. There 
; Ypr those who 

y Plc\c this year,
ney. .Tr.\who was

so closely associated with Mr.
Frank Laseelles during the ter
centenary at Quebec last year, la tak
ing charge of the decorations, ând by 
Saturday It is expected the grounds 
will 6e a perfect arbor of beauty.

R. P. & W. F. Stair, FrancisTRIBUTE TO JUDGE LANDRY.pEsi
mm Limited

An incident at the Acadian festival at Shediac shows 
that the attack made by Mr. Pugsley and his friends on 
Judge Landry has not been forgotten, 
is the last man on the bench to deserve reflections that 
were cast upon his fairness and Integrity, 
did this abuse come with a bad grace from a minister 
of Mr- Pugsley’s public record. It is evident that Judge 
Landry needs' no vindication among the people who 
know him best, and that the clergyman whose expression
of resentment Was so heartily applauded expressed the |n polies Court,
feelings of those who know. But there Is, and will In the poifce COuK yesterday Jos- 
long remain a sense of wrong in the hearts of those eph David was committed for trial 
who appreciate the facts In that an unjust and malicious on the charge of theft from Mr. W. H. 
statement, reflecting upon Judge Landry's character and “ro^rohe:." £££

motives, should have been made in the House of Com- t|ary> fOT stealing $11 from Mr. John 
raons, and so spread through parts of the Dominion where p. McRlwalne, of Mlapec. The young 
the Judge Is not so well known as in this province. It, wom*,‘" ,a. fJ vt
Is this wide and distant circulation of the slanders which g*Jn!ovod by'force Thomas Doherty 

lovers of Justice and fair play cannot bluish from thelf ^ Mll! ,treet, Joseph O'Brien, of Mill 
memory. They know that Judge Landry earned those street, and John Travis, of Smythe 
attacks by performing a hard ddty and that this m "«taMoSSe

done faithfully arid honestly, as Judge Landry per-1 street, on the lfth Inst., and for using

abusive language.
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Judge LandrySir Fred. Borden.
Now hear wjiy the Globe refusés to allow Im

perial authority to have anything to say about Canadian 
share In the military organization; —

"The ideals pf the Canadian Militia are civilian, not 
"military. Its purposes are peace, not war. Its chief 
'•executive is a Minister of the Crown, not an official of 
“the army. Its supreme control is vested in the civil 
“Government, not In the military council. Its organiza
tion, development, and maintenance, all Its equipment, 
“and all its regulations, are for the service of the people, 
“for the defence of the people’s rights, and the Bate- 
“guarding of the people’s freedom, not at all for anything 
“of glory or reward for the militia itself. The militia 
“Is not an end, but a means to an end. That end Is 
“civilian, net military, and the motive to it is, and must 
“ever be, the defence of the liberties and lives of the 
“common people.

“W^ln

IS KING ST
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1986-81. 68It Is said that the lid which has 
been on the boxing game In St. Louis Next Canedlpn Bank of Commerça, 

^ since 1905 Is to be lifted soon. ST. JOHN. N. B.

consists the essential difference between 20 WATERLOO 8T.military programme of Canada and that of the was 
Lary countries of Europe. Superficially they may forms every duty that comes to him. —
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Tile, ancLPIaster

HttRBLE. 6RIIHTE fl§S«
mDictmr •

bt. John. Call and see 
new machines.

HND FO* CATALOGUÉ

,0-N CUT Bo»L JoW, N. a.

- n MtwinMttfmit wn owra"
- v&ï/Kx/um or aiiuel 

^—k ctjiET w nn*tr eoon nut9
U/r* MlrJ AZSSoHU^UO

Veto» z/ï

Beggar Transferred to I zi 
Mad House Opens Way 
to Discovery of Un
told Riches.

iP Wc are now dipplaying m our 
Women’s window an assortment ofo*-~one that should claim 

s edge la thin, but firm, nrrcuN whbrb 
Uè cam SB a// 
urne, pars'//,
AW CLOUTS f/ium rouNQ à 
fills o wifb/W- 
moaeY ife

• J TOYS AND KB T n£j 
IiilIù WITH MWFt

O " 1 /Woi Shoes and Boots 
At $2.50

our
AA0/W7Z!w*r

\F/U£OW/TH 
WBRf

Lly and NeatlyJobbing.
I corn

HU AO
Office 16 Sydney Street. 

886 Union St.

\
that will appeal to every thoughtful 
woman. They are well made, on 

fitting shapes,

V,
lBegged for a Living the 

While He Amassed

Tel. •».-a.

»

null/ffoo*0
W. MO 
tfZblk TABU

nice looking, goojl 
and. there are S

Dongola Kid, 
/Kkninum Calf, 

^mERS
from which to make a selection.

ermain St Rewpwdto-"
clcthFS

TRUHKlPOÇfè)
coons, box a * 
vu socks nu 
\WJTH MOflfY

A BRINSMEAD PIANO
Am ueed by Royalty

This i, the best pi.no b^TcrAt 
not only by Royalty but the mort musical a J^King
England. This firm was established dunngthe ^ makeis 

,Wm. IV. .nd is recognised as one of dm wWch are con- 
1 in the world. They ship piano, eve^h?' "Tended, 

especialkjor the climate for which they are mten
One ofth^ecial features of this «("»» » and

fctr";rScS.*  ̂^

our samples of these superbAnstruc ___
THE W. H. MUNSON CO., Ltd.,
7 Market SqOttre, 8t. i/obn, H. B.

Sole representative, for the Maritime Ptovmce^ aUo re- 
preserves for the Gerhard Heintzman, Marbn-Orme.

Tan Calf, 
Patent Colt,

Gold. WITH0
HÊOCAIAISS0N, I

S I
gentlemen’s Wear. I

[RINITY#DCie

I1Weird Revelation of Un
known Wealth Has 
Stirred Pittsburg.

gggjQLD CtUN iOADBO 
TO nozziE Li N

cepettr begged ?for a living. Also he J» MlUvale^whcn^the^o^broth^
funny.h0m<fltUng “othes. ‘Hie® house to court, they did no^Tr“tt^m«,ts 
was a shack on the shell ol a cliff, ordinary suitors. TDe » , slo. 
worth as much as a pile of driftwood, were chiefly mysterious o 
W°prtetor lived there all alone-except NKV. And the « r
for bis half-starved mongrel dog. Only thy, normalAmerltan ,akt,
his neighbors and his customers knew „Gt value money r Uora to

And they pitied him while they laughed their stiange
lttlS!‘tedwî:ènh Peter Lelbauch's foolish "S, cl0,ed the door of the U. 
actions grew menacing, when he came holu,h8- hearts. It v
to curse the children and threaten ened to the world. They retired 
them, the police thought It would be thelr nttlc hut on the hillside 
only charitable toward the old man. as or
well as more safe for the neighbor- it was built like a fortress, In a way.
hood.to remove him to anlasttntlom In except by the long

But when they dragged the old man jV ,, h , d ,0 the level ground 
kicking and cursing and lighting I ke stairs wok the broth,.r8 and the 
a madman, down those stair» which 1(.sjarted dog remained on guard all 
few hut he had ever used, they J “ , while the .0,hev w™.t t°utal d 
found- beg. to gather herbs and mint.
- gSJft piles and stacks. Gold hid- to,sell t^Tgtat old‘rLhloned shoh 
den between the walls, gold heaped nistv and loaded with nails and
In old trunks and boxes. Gold every- It would doubtless to*ve explod-
where. And much silver coin. ,d i( diseharged. hut lt was a g

The little shacked stripped of Its comfort to the two brothers.
lrAsSUthe rhaSeksW '^eTthe police OnenlgMtwo broth-
entered It, it wae worth «SO OML JBank er «R|r( W stretched out on *he floor
^hhow^de^L ofu mucVL™ two h^hv suWde^from In closp„ „„d pantries was money.

Peter Ldebnuch. whu dressed like a *as dUa^k of some unknown Intruder, nld cto,hea. just rags of cloth—«re
tramp was worth at a conservative *a satisfactorily explained groaning with treasure every potket,
valuation 110.000. . peter then went his way alone He ,h(, Hnlngts even, filled.

®Two big express wagons groaned ^, d n0 visitors. Even the priest A|ong pantry shelves was money
and creaked as they bore away the recel g( Mary'a could never ked ln dgar boxes, in pitchers
safTron treasure in 66 hags, to a de further than the door. j and jars, and saucers, and tobacco
posit vault. It took the clerks two l •' gergt. Palkner and two poll boxe8i tomato < ans wash boilers, salt 
davs to count the money. ad0 their search of lhe shacK iiK|l|Ia tub,. everything that would

The finding of old Peter's hoard Is wn,. llke the realization of a bo|d money was tilled,
all Pittsburg’s sensation. dream. . . ,, «ov,*red with Letbauch will be sent to a private

Now that the discovery has been table, so thickly covered sanitarium. Ho was not known to have
made, old inhabitants are recalling A Uml draw«r« were ‘“Voi any relatives but with the news ot the
old stories about Peter bulging with coin. There lck”,B| finding of the fortune many claimants

I His father. Antone, before him WM halves, quarters, din.es. lhavc appeared,
a miser, they say. » “ “ Dro Lennles.

Uher Andrew followed his steps. n --------■

TRY A PAIR.«>

strucled 5«h> av«< wzhim
Atout com wAf PouHR

xm 94KM&
STREETFOOTlirmQ

0
Crr

its. 9

A h

xlish and American 
ive the best goods m

othei pianos.
Our mid-summer sale is still* on.

Stationers, ystreet. TORONTO EXHIBITIONêwick Southern Railway
ter MONDAT, Ahn. « leok 
nu

Baft B^^asssTJO fte
Jclyr.. .. ,.1M a. us.

pheST. _____..ltOO p. m.
hen.. ». 9- «•
?ben.. .. •» I..1-S6 ™-
1L John.. •• asL4# 9» n 
H. H. M*LBAN. President 
tandard times

August 28th to September 1 3th, 1900For BREAD 
For BISCUITS 
For BUNS

m/t, Excursion Fares :
From 8T. JOHN

$20.50 GOING »t
$16.30 GOING Aug. ÿKand Sept 3 only

All Tickets Good to Retuifr leaj^Toronto Sept. I 5th, 1909.

tyRT ROUTE.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM HALIFAX.

%»
yi+fTi/icrer*

I BUY /111 \RElyROSE

IPL0UR

THE S

l.e*ves Halifax: KM a. m.; Sydney U.30 p. m. New GlaRg‘ow. - ■ 
m Truro. 10.0» a. m.; Pictou. x.ZO a. m.; Amherst 12^38 p. m Sack 
ville. 12.68 p. m.: Moncton. 2.30 p. m.; Sussex. 3.4» p. m., St. John. ».50 
p in. Arrives Montreal 8.05

TWO TRAINS DAILY MONTREAL TO TORONTO
Leaves Montreal, 10.00 p. m. 

Toronto,' 7.32 a. m.Leaves Montreal. 8.45 a. m. 
Arrives Toronto. 6.55 p. in.

relations.
“We have heard a great deal of pos-| 

stble war between England and Ger
man v. but in face of such tremendous 
trade Interests as exist between the 
two countries, is It likely that war is 
possible? I think not. Now. what 
follows? To my mind the Canadian 
people should do everything possible 
to foster a greater and extending 
trade with the German people. In 
doing this, Canada will be doing its 

I part in promoting, not only trade re
lations. but peaceful intentions be
tween our Empire and the German 
nation. It Is needless to say that 
when two countries are bound 
aether by such great financial and 

mercial ties, it stands to reason 
that the importance of such 
trade relations should appeal to the 
common sense of both nations, thus 

v in detail the 1 eliminating arty possible friction
herewith m Gvr. (lo think that under existing
VS!’- which Interest circumstances the time is opportune 

during 160'. the other lf„r prompt and definite notion on the
at present than m t()i t of <mr people to meet likely over-

trade rh,chJfcer countries: itares which I believe will shortls

Arrives

GERMANY AS A MARKET FOR 
CANADIAN PRODUCTS-THE

OPINION OF A TRADE EXPERT

full information apply tp any Ticket Agent, or write
w. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.S. Kerr

FrindpaL

For Tickets and

l DENNISTifk 
4 BigyPaintcf,

-deaiæbÆi—
»er«, Oils,

EnameU, Qlaea,

r ST IC KIN E V
GASOLINE ENGIN ES

e very f

and

Stulnu,
Putty, (YOU WILL BE SATISFIED) that Germany h^î/ïlngdonb <2^- 

perlod from the n , 1)rv<ious met-
000,00 wor,h.outsld ^bo:

that the two countries. hilnge QUgb
to henr hesf possible friends, and 

not enemies.

forcibly with their absolute re-Wherever used, impre 
liability under all clrcums

(Montreal Witness.)
The news that a 'Çagu^ has-been

formed In 0ar™a^g‘trade relations
PwUhP°Can°ada'?» o['fa8r greaterjmport-

ance tha,‘'‘r°“1fd(aJtPe|t seems strange 
Mr. McCormick Improving. fLV stops to encourage interchange

Mr. Hugh McCormick, the veteran I tra(1(, between theae^two^cou ^ 
skater and oarsman, who was operat have not the * habit into

months ago and who ably °”ethreeaTng ,h.peaklng Hnlted State. «« |

quit ^^overlooking8'® he tremendous

PfPy3h£SS.™-etholfhe
—........ ......„s=BH==Edied on Thursday, having auffej;^ ‘ISÎ^aet forth in the subjoined 

from a stroke of paralysis. The is ably ael to ..Wltuess'' by Mr. 
funeral took place on Saturday after- terv*ewg ol th|s city, whu
noon, conducted by the Rev. Ja“ea ^.Lf.osir Canada take full benefit Abestos ....
McCune of the Reformed Presbyte- anxiousrtoise opportun|tles for ex- Bran ............
rlan church, of which the deceased o tke "™ markets In a field now Br.jalj.tuffs— 
was a eonatant member for upward, tend ng^her «»^ Barley ....
of the last sixty years practical y ■ gt Future. Oats .........

Miss Ethel Kirkpatrick Is «Pending t lbterest your edl_ Rye --------
part of her vacation In St. Jo»"- the Issue of July 28 last.' said wheal . • ■

Misa Ethel Williamson of Cam- torlalin .,gnd am pleased to think Buckwheat 
bridge. Mass., Is vlsltlng her grand- >'r- “"prdlng t0 the figures you state Copper ore .. 
mother. Mrs. Margaret Lawson. that accora^ ^ tfae COI,clusiou that Flah etc.-

Mrs. Carrie Hamlin of St. C™ h. . great future for our Cana- Lobster
West, having spent the laatu”nr0ducto and manufactured goods caviar ..
months with her niece Mrs. Robert Mian products a Salmon
Hastings, returned to her home last InGernu JC lnterested In the ex- Herrings,
week. She was accompanied by Mrs. I am not (rom both conn- Herrings, in bills
Hastings, who proposes spending a ports a,'d[rom,,tt purely patriotic vieW. other fresh salt
few days in the city. . Jrle . tbat the time is ripe. In fish

Mrs. Mary E. Titus was stricken do think that ,arin to the
Tuesday with paralysis at the face of th_ n (ha( wl. do look for 

home of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. United State^ Th,,|t, ,B no doubt
BT,a'e. B. Fenwick of Cambridge, that Germany "“'nMur:

x -Saubecome a 800d cus

wUh her mother. Mrs. Margaret Law- tomer of Cahada^ p of expor„
from cln.dk to Germany in 1908 to

follows

to-
Kdney 8L

House ’Phÿi

larin^tni
id Renewals Mr any 
mptly AlliJbd To.

B A R R E T T 9GEO. 1 •e 1018,
MAIN ST. FREDERICTON.enormous 32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN.

gines
any mete “I give you 

figures of 
many 
us more 
bulk of 
depend upon

Wednesday, August 18, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.» House
Shoes

LADIES’ed on five 
turned from the 
a month ago. where an operation was 
performed, was much Improved yes
terday. He is atlll confined to his bed.

Stephenson & Co.,
St. John. N. St The List.

ny as a strong 
been formed there Low Shoes $1.50pome from

x n b-iigue has recently 
. 5,750,000 U) br,np aii possible pressure for their

government to approach ours with a 
.. 76.000.000 Jlew of abolishing the existing tariff 

20.000.000 barrler which has proved so dctrl- 
7.000,000 ntai in the exchange of trade in 

. 37,000,000 recent year8 between Germany and 
v Canada.”

. 5.000.000

. 2,500.000
1,250.000 

. 37.500.000

. 70,000.000 

. 10.000.000 
22.500.000 

.. 96.000.000 

.. 1.000.0UÛ 

.. 1,500,000

.. 1.000,000 
1,900,000 

. 1,250,000

. 2.875.000

. 8,750,000

Agricultural Implements 
Animal products—

Grease, etc ................
Butter ..........................

Cheese .......... .................
Eggs ............................

ln" Apples—
Fresh ...........................

•led

ING SUITINGS
CAMPBOyK SON,
RCHANT KTlLORS 

i St.

f We have received a nice lot of low shoes to sell at this 
I price They will fini* out the season nicely. Three 
| widths, three shapes, \ J sojVpatent tip, medium military 
! bed. A satisfactory s\\£e^XW sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

BARNE8VILLE.
f

handstrap.Women's one 
made turn slippers, low heels, 

broad toes, soft DE BEC.Diet. John. N. B» ’ medium backs, 
and easy. No tacks nor 

to hurt the feet •• r

DP Bee.. Aue. 10, The rain of last 
week whleh followed the dry weather 
and heat of the two previous, weeks 
did a great deal of good to the t 
in this section of the country :

..1176
OSTERjS CO- rops 

the
grain crops arc- looking exceptionally 
well some fields of grain being all 

The indications 
will be a 
h has been

quantity 
this vll-

82i 9k Women'» tvicl^Ud. elastic
f front buskijs. j/-» made' l0* 

heels, broa/1/, soles soft and

Z...............61.50

y PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

md WC [ANT
ready for harvest, 
are that the potato crop 
good one. The bug whic 
very troublesome during some 
sons is almost an unknown > 
in some potato fields

Crowe Scotch

-dee Wend Wines. easy .. ..

Kid Bus-Women’f Dongola
kins, good house shoes at 61-25» 

$1.16, 61-00 and 75c.

fresh .QAL
N ANf HR>C!7E 
4 AN*B*CITE 
MINE JybNEY

In bulk m In bags. 
Prices low

a ...^atPr 3,000,000

and skin.; other ‘han .fur., ^
35,900.000 

.... 12,750,000 .... 6,000.000 
. 3.-50.000

"... 20.000.000
875.000

'.........  13,500,000
........... ,23.500,000
er ... 11.250.000 

... 64,600.000 
50,000.000

ClarenceSunday. August 8. Dr.
Kirkpatrick again visited this village 
in his automobile. He was acrompan-, 
led by Dr. R. S. Kirkpatrick. Dominion 

commissioner to Cuba, and his
FURNITURÊ

■

Hides
In all ...................
Cow ........................
Calf .......................
Lamb and sheep
Goat ......................

Fur skins ...............
Felspar .............. ..
Leather ...................
Oilcake ..........
Seeds, grass a 
Wood. In all ,.»•

wheat Cereals, prepared, of al1
...................$620.000 kinds, except rice .... -

App.j'irnri;;: :: ïgg 5
gmsa, aa^etc.) ,270.000 tojwfj»} S «[ „ vUltlng hl. parents.

.. ................................................ ...................Germany. This \mi>oubiledly K yine many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
_ ...............62.280,000 thought for reflection on the part ol Lavcrty will be pleased to
Total .... ................. Canadians. It Is needless forme to they a Rule daughter.
•■There figures prove that our man- point out that CJna?a ."“.“afly b„ The centennial and merchants' ear-

#â=ZBAE =S%S a5@3?S ss
Issrss
better results. At facts „ ^mFIlt6. Therefore In ‘’’There"*», a basket picnic held ln
ht“,«rl distanthwlwm our Government II the products 0f '1‘eht ^ greater McQuarrle's Grove Thursday, August 

will 'consider the Importance of trade T/,’' duitaWe dlffl- l*. Awerylarfle «jjjjtft—»d

relations with Germany. cuKles I claim that not only * visitors to this village are numerous

£g5?SSa sstsr-ssw at ï,WkW.,».

a -large range of 

in the
We carry last

comfortable house, ahoes

different mak«W^

trade

Mrs.Horace Titus of St. John, who 
formerly Miss Annie Lavcrty of 

spending a few weeks 
its, Mr. and Mrs. How-

RESERVE
(Jarpets, and Oilcloths, the

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
and be

of all descriptions, 
latest and newest

was
this place, is 
with lier paren 
aril Lavcrty.

The excursion to Grand Falls which 
started from Houlton August 6 was 
fairly well patronized, those from De 
nee who took advantage of the ex
cursion are Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dick- 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. Mertthen and

—-
Rev. B. N. Nobles and wife of St. 

Martins arrlvefi here this morning,
havlng becn called o„ account M the
serious illness of Mrs. Mary E. Tltu .

md cloverFrancis & 
Vaughan,

& W. F. Starr, or cash during this month. Come at once 
the first to select from my choice stock.Limited

/Jk 1,600.000
draw

(bran.Breadetuffs 
etc.)

Fish a
DEATHS inson.

Dr. and Mrs. H. Henderson.
Miss Bernice Hall of Maxwell was 

visiting at De Bec.
Preston Rarazy. son of Rev. E. Ram-

d Sullivan ôç Co.
w-ï^^tSÊS.'S

________________________ prnston?' He" was'slxty-fouir^yeara ^ohi

Taxpayers' Benefit. ... « native of this city, having gone
The dlstrlbutlon uf th^ tv ^bin . ^ (ha States about thlrty-»ev-

Which began l^etardajq w tlons „„ year, ago M r fot"‘ r*' ™o aon.

Mra ar-& - ^ rs»2ss,y~sjS
{stature are now ln force. sister Mrs. E. O'Brien of this city.

Citizens with Incomes up to Hp ,ervod ln capt. McBhanes com-
r»t «BS ôîCrePà,orr personal prop- pany a, the time of the Fenian Ra .

* ÎlOOo" and*“upwards the full tax 1» Mr Pltr,ck Mahoney.Mahone

l>ilThe levx this year '* J Mrtiest'yet wM^ieîryeîteïdaTafternoon from hi» 

er than in i9<18, and la the h g residence at Rothesay,
made, havlng luerease.1 W060 .‘n. ment wa8 made In Rothesay Catholic

KE-wHysMSiSELKiS
school»-

1, KINO STREET.ies and Liquors
Wholesale only /

AGENTS FO^ •

*0*£Ùtc°'
ijrftXO/a FAMOUS c

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.BK

l'»
/E
BRANDIES,

MILWAUKEE LAGER BEERb

4 & 46 Dock St The Playgrounds Closing.concerning alleged 

undervaluation of harvesting machin-
Canada and the United

funerals. Customs cases
The public playgrounds will close 

On Friday afternoon 
on the 
Visitors

on Saturday, 
there will be a programme 
Centennial school grounds, 
are invited to attend.

ery from 
States going into Australia have been 
9ottlod by a compromise on the disput

\t dk MoCajpfy,
AERCHkNT^ibRS 

68 Gchen Street, ed valuations.

inedlan Bank of Commerce 
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T,.VH* STANDARD,

■■"" I.— "B >1THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- MARINE NEWS 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

WHERE YOU CAN SAFELY 
INVEST YOUR MONEY,

$10,000 Porto Rico Railway Co!
5 P- C. First Mortgage BONDS

N. B. TELEPHONE 
6 p.c. THE BIG 10STOCK
having nearly 4 MOS DIVIDEND 
EARNED. f
PRICE $10.50 #ER JhARE.

iIIW&CO.
f/yBANKER8.

JOHN, N. B. 
’Phone, Main 2058.

Dally Almanao.

Vaeaele Bound To St. John.

Steamers.
Bangor, Las Palmas.
Pontiac, Manchester, July 39. 
Rappahaanock, London, Aug. 11. 
Leuotra, at Manchester, July 24.

- By direct private wires to J. O. 
Mackintosh A Co., 111 Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B. (Chubb’s Cerner). 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

GAMES‘î,‘Un.'.^r,i?edu 6JL5'IV*t* Wre’ «' J. C. M«klnto.h .nd Co., 
ï.?Chïïbï clause B”h*"ee- 1,1 Prln°* Wm. St root. St. John, N.

Shares
Sold Pon, Hl«h low Close 

85% 8«% 86
44% 46 44% 46
«8% 67 86% 67
74% 74 73% . 74
66% 65% 63% 64%

101 102% 100% 101%
..............  1»1% 132% 181% 132
..............  49% 49% 48% 4914
..............  119 120% 118% 120%
..............  118% 118% 117% 118%
..............  79 79% 78% 79%
.............. 186 185% 185

82% 82% 81% 82%

Due November let, 1930. Interest payeble May, let, November let
DENOMINATION, |S00.

' This company le favorably situated for an effitfent and economic 
T**î real<lrotlâl section of San the principal city

served. Is, situated at a distance from the hddiess quarters resulting 
!” ea™le«s ,lr in ureas ofjmIter street railway oompan-
eipenae tn by Wat” exceptionally low ratloof

m
W. f. MA Morning Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 25 #186, 
50# 185 5-8, 25(0185 5-8.

Colored Cotton 100@661-2.
Crown Reserve 400@400, 100@398,

200 # 400, 25(0 402, 5@402.
Detroit Railway. 25@71, 25@71, 25 

@71, 50@70 2-4, 75@70 3-4.
Dominion Steel Com. 25@451-4 

100@45 1-4, 50@46 1-2, 100@45 1-8, 50 
@45.

Dominion Steel Bonds, 4000(096,
2000@96.

Illinois Pfd 10@951-2.
Lake of the Woods, Com.

1291-2.
Montreal Power,

124 1-4, 25@124 1-4,
124. 50@124.

Portland Cement 10@185. 25@185. 
Rich. & Ont. 25(082, 50@82 1-2, 25 @ 

83 1-4, 25@83 1-4.
Soo Railway 25@144 3-4.

Toronto Railway 25@125 1-2.
Toledo Railway 25@10 1-4.
Twin City 25@109 3-4, 25@109 3-4, 

25@109 3-4.
Textile 50(075.

Am. Copper.......................
Am. B. Sugar.....................
Am. C. and P.....................

O- Oil........................
Am. Locomotive..
Am- 8. and Ref..................

An. Copper..*..**.. 
Atchison................................
B »”dT°................................
c.’ p.' R." “ ” ;; "
C. and O....................... .. ..
Chic, and O. W.................

25® C„ and at. Paul.................
C. and N. W.......................
Col. P. and I.......................
Coe. Oaa.............................
Del. end Hud......................
Denver and R. G............. .
Erie.........................................
General Elec...........
O. N. Pfd................
O. N. Ore..............
ill. Central.. .. 
r- and N................
M. K. and T... .
Misa. Pacific.. ..
Nat. Lead..........................
N. Y. Central.. .* ..
N. Y., O. and W.................
Nor. Pacific........................
Nor. and Western..
Pae. Mall... ..............

P. L. G. and C...........
P. S. C.................................
R S. Sp...........................
Read!

INVESTME 
49 Princess

86%
Barks.

Robert Grafton,' Galway, July 81. 
Schooners.

Georgia D Jenkins, Portsmouth, N 
H, July 37a

Prlscèlla, from Boston, Aug. 7. 
Sarah, 28, Saulnler.
Winnie Lawry, passed Vineyard Ha- 

ven. Aug. 11.
H5va C passed Vineyard Haven, Aug.

ns eri
</. C. MACKINTOSH £ CO.,f OccidentaLfire (

INSURANCE COMPANY |
T| NONÏAMFF £
9 Absolute Ftvurgi \<Æ\w leiutmoney &
I E. L ./M RVIS, I
D ttlierai a ^ e^^rowrwlnlt Ë

L..... ....

s 1

186* 15.
Arthur M Gibson, passed Vineyard 

Haven, Aug. 16.
Pesaaquld, passed Vineyard Haven, 

Aug. 16.
Ethel B. Gardner, dd., New York, 

Am. 16.
Fannie, passed Maohiae, Aug. 16. 
Lois V. Caples. cld., Bastport, Aug.

3>4 8* 3 3* 10 Baseball Enthus 
Home Team Tak< 
5-2—Dick Tibbi 
Two hits Out 0 

* Maine Men All (

... 159% 160% 168% 159%

... 196% 198% 194% 198%

... 46% 45% 44% 46%

... 144% 146 144% 145

... 196% >-198% 194% ........

... 49% 50 48% 49%
36% 37% 36% 37%

... 170 169% 168

... 156% 156% 154% 156
86% 86 84% 86

... 159% 160 167%

... 161 169% 167
42% 42 41
74% 76 74% 74%
92% 92% 91% 92%

... 146% 147 145 146%

60@1241-4, 50®
25® 124 1-4. 25®

169% 16"INVENTIONS DEVEUfiPED 
AND FINANCE?.

The H. R. McLEjfyiN CO. Ltd.
Pugsley ^pldlng,

41 PRINCESS STREET,
St. John. N. B.

Vessels In Pert.

Steamers.
Milton, 2094, Egan, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Tanagra. 2159, Lockhart, Wm. Thom

son and Co.
Dominion. 258. Nercott, R P and W 

F Starr.

168%
158%
41%

Afternoon Sales.
Colored Cotton 100 @56 1-2.
Detroit Railway 25 @70 3-4, 25 @

70 3-4. 28@71.
Dominion Coal Com. 50@76. 
Dominion Steel Com. 25 @45. 25@ 

M 7-8. 25 @44 7-8.
Dominion Steel Pfd. 10@129 1-4.

; Dominion Steel Bonds 1000@96. 
2000 @96.

Illinois Pfd. R0@9fi.
Montreal Power 25@124. 25@124.

125@124 1-8. 10@124, 25@124 1-4, 25@ 
124 1-4.

QQuebec Railway Pfd. 25@114, 10@ 
114. i:»@U4.

Rich & Ont. 35@83 1-4.
Soo Railway 250144. 25@W41-2, 
Toronto Railway 25(0125. 5@125. 
Twin City 25 @110.
Canadian Converters 1000475. 5@

(By J. D. Black.) 
pedal to The Standard.
, Fredericton, Aug. 17.—There w 
Id time baseball revival at 8< 
trove this afternoon and that 
tficton is still a good baseball 
,as shown by the crowd of 500 
ilasts who turned out for the t 
fraction of the past few years, 
m Houlton team, leaders li 
■khern Maine League, won frt 
■Sirs after an exhibition of 

ball, the final score being 
ivor of the Pine Tree Sta

50* 50 49* 49%
• 157% 158* 156% 157%

94* 95 94% 94%
31* .......................

142% 142* 141* 142*
........... 118* 118* 116% 117%
........... 50* 50% 49
........... 49*   48
..........  164* 165% 163* 164%
........... 38* .......................
........... 41 .......................
........... 137* 137* 185% 137%
........... 32% 32% 32* 32*
........... 35 * .,...................
........... 214% 215% 210% 214%

50% 53* 51% 53*
76% 78* 76%

125* 126* 125* 126
21* 21 20% 20

Barks.
Africa, 668, Nllsonn, Wm Thomson 

and Co. spiral
’ V” pendl”8- Mr. Teed 

Uon ^granted*^ aame COnt,nued-

K and D®1? Fraser McDonald, an 
infant, moved to prove the case 

tle lnfant affldavlt for 
”a.nt °f “ appearance, a hill having 
been taken pro confeaao «or want of 
SÏ,„ PP®aü“ce againat the other two 
defendant». The property la in 
Klnge County and the amoimt due
928 32 th.l,?ortgage «mounts to 16,- 
922.22. Motion granted.

Mr. Charles S. Hanlngton, In theSS 
JSS* Robert T. Stackbouee, an 
habRua] drunkard, moved to confirm 
^i.r,e^erefl 8 reP°rt and presented the 

of Edward C. Hlokaon, the 
committee to allow

MINTHLÏ SESSION 
OF EQUITY COURT

49%
Schooners.

Aldlne 199, A. W. Adame.
Almcda Willey, 498, Hatfield. 
Apnle M. Parker. 399, R. C. Elkin. 
Calabria. M0, McLean, J Splane and

Co.
Clayola. 123, Berryman, J W Smith. 
ChesMe, 295, Brown.
Fima. 299, Miller, A W Adams. 
Harold B Coueens, 360. Williams, 

Peter McIntyre.
C J Colwell, Sabean, A Cushing ft

Rep. T. and S................
Rock Island................ ....
Southern Pac.................
South. Railway..............
Tex. and Pac................
Union Pacific..................
U. S. Rub........................
U. S. Steel.....................
V. S. Steel Pfd.............
Wabash....................................................

TOTAL SALES—1,095,900.

38%
40%

MOTELS
3514

The Houlton team la compo: 
moat entirely ot Maine col w 
era. the only one not a colleg 
being McMahon, who haa played 
beat of the minor leagues, havir 
In the New England League ai 
In the Tri-State League, whe 
iTIbblts of.this city pjajed Ir 
Organizations. The other vet. 
’ is CharHe Allé

Considerable Business Dis
posed ef Yesterday — Suit 
Regarding Construction of 
WM of Rev. J. A. Clark up 
Today.

The ROYAf
Saint D-

.. ,.l 78

3
RAYMOND à DOHERTY. 47. Co.Montreal Street Bonds 2000@100.PROPRIRTOF.1 Clifford White (Am.) 269, Faulkiag- 

ham, C M Kerrisdn.
isonP ColWel1, 82‘ Sabeen’ C M Ker-

Gypnum Queen, 604. Hatfield, A wl1 
Adams.
amsDnle C’ 98‘ Branscomb* A w Ad-

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

QUOTATIONS

AMERICAN
"RODUCE

MARKETS

AVictoria Motel
$1 and 27jKlny4tr.’<x 

ST. JUBNyT d
r mfktor and al. modern

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
the visitors
[started hi» professional care. 
Le Lewiston team In the Ne 
IlKr League In 1901, the san 
that Dick Tlbblts and Tomm; 
played with that team.

A Clean Cut Team.
a clean ct

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Tue August term of tfie Supreme 
Court In Equity opened yesterday 
morning at eleven o’clock In the Equi
ty Court chambers. His Honor Chief 
Justice Barker presided.

On motion of Mr. William A. Ewing,
K. C., the case of the Attorney Gen
eral vs. St. John Lumber Co. was ad
journed until the next court.

The Charlotte Co. case of Grimmer 
et al vs. Hill went over until the next 
court, pending a settlement. Dr. L.
A. Currey made the motion for ad
journment.

Boynton et al vs. Given et al will be 
tried this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., will appear 
for the plaintiff and Mr. H. A. Powell,
K. C., for the defendant.

Clark et al vs. Clark et al will be 
taken up this morning at ten o'clock.
The lawyers In this case are Messrs 
Earle, Belyea and Campbell, Mr. Dan
iel Mullln, K. C., Mr. J. McMillan 
Trueman and Mr. John A. Barry.

Argument in the Robertson will 
case will be presented at a later date, 
probably on Friday, the 27th Inst.
The adjournment was made at the re
quest of Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., one 
of the counsel In the case. Mr. B. 8.
Smith appeared for the trustees and 
Mr. W. A. Ewing, K. C.. for legatees.

Judgment in the Fredericton case of 
Fenety et al vs. Johnston was not 
delivered, as counsel In the case were 
not present in court.

Common Motions.
The following common motions were 

made: —
In the foreclosure suit of James L.

Stewart va. Margaret McIntosh and New York, Aug. 17.—The reactlon- 
Jainee Mclntoeh, Mr. M. G. Teed. K. ary tendency manifested by the stock 
Ç., moved to take the bill pro con- market yesterday became more 
fesso for want of an appearance and nounced today, with early dlrllL. in 
also for an order for the sale of tho a majority of the standard li.™. 
property, which Is In Northumberland Sentiment appeared to have switched 
County. The amount due under the around very decidedly althm,,,i, 
mortgage Is 8219.20. Granted. face conditions were for the m!S

Ill ro Margery Quinn vs. Martha E. unchanged. There was a reenmine.
Battery, Joseph E. Saffery, John of rumors regarding the the health nf 
Quinn, Catherine Quinn, Mary Dear Mr. Harrlman. and the long continued 
borne, George Dear borne, Margery El- drought In the Nebraska corn field! 
len Quinn Thomas Jennings. William eiclted apprehension. Another facto!
H., Mary B., and Ellen K. Jennings, which militated against a n -mmotion
Infants; Francis C. Quinn. Martha J. of bullish operation^ was the belief -- .earl
Quinn and Elizabeth Reynolds, Mr. Prevelant In conservative ctrcîes that NATIONAL LEAGl
Dan .1 Mullln K. C„ moves to take the market had been going torwïrt ------ muss-
a bill pro confesse for want of an ap- much too rapidly. Disappointing too Pittsburg.......................
pe&rance against all the defendants has been the failure of the so-called St Louts ......... ..
but Thomas Jennings- and the Jen- public to evince more than languid In- , ! batteries, Madden. Bran
nings Infants, also to amend the title terest In the doings of the 'stfeet .^^WLeever and Gibson; Sal 
of the cause by striking out the name _ From the very"Uet todayTmar- \I Sd Phelps. Time. 1.60.
of Thomas Jennings, as he died before bet was Irregular, chiefly owing to ■ Kane and Johnstone.
service and his Interest was only a a series of bear attacks whteh on! ■ Chicago .........................
•enancy of courtesy, which does not verged largely around the Harrimnn N Cincinnati ..................... ,
survive, and also an order ip have an Issues. At midday Unfon* PaSfic Z I C Batteries, Overall and
appearance for the Infants put In with- common and preferred showed losses Gasper, Campbell
In twenty days or leave to prove the of 3% and 2 points, while ^ . ■ i SO Umpire. Emslle.case against them by affidavit. The Pacific. Illinois Central lloulsriim Philadelphia New York,
action Is for the Partition of certain Nashville, Atlantic Coast Line ReadVjF J postponed, account wet g ands in Weetfield, Kings Co. All lug. and Wabash preferred were w ^ 1 Boston-Brooklyn game 
three motions granted. er by 114 to 2 pointa. The oiilvmv,™ * TalnIn re James Campbell and Janet, Incut Issues to display ,tead”neL ™« tt
his wife, vs. Judson Warhouse et al, New York Central and Atrhn^f %
Mr. Teed moves to confirm referee's Transactions were again verv Sree ■
report. Same confirmed. with London n reported seller JV

In re William H. Moody and Joseph- *° the extent of 35.000 shares (-hl..Sv fAk
lue his wife, vs. George O. Terri, et the Harrlman and the U s Stoe, rem jH

wa“ » general late recov- 
h!d L« i„the„ear,y beavlngc which 
had its Inception In a fresh buying 
movement In Union Pacific. The baf 
ance of the activekiet moved along 
m slump, the riet-<$sult being gains 
Hereto.!!"?"1 from tractions in the 
“arnrl™a" '"auJ« to 3 points In Chi
cago and Northwestern, 1 point or 
STA tt,ch!a°n- Xe,v York Central 
?”d JS st6al Issues. Some of 
lore.! M stocks registered mate.™ 
losses. Much of the buying In the lest 
hour seemed to come from the short 
account which covered extensively In 
Union and Southern Pnolflc, U S.
Steel and New York Central. Such 
general news as came to hand later In 
H,?H|day.lWaa ‘argely favorgble, ln- 
fvJSS the successful conclusion of 
rAhl“"e '!*“■ wl,h «mal participa
tion by our bankers and further Im
provement in the steel and Iron trade.
There was also a statement from a 
representative of the Interstate Com
merce Commission predicting a revfv- 
", of the enormous railroad traffic of 
1901. The money market was very 
strong, with further Indications of a 
stiffening of rates. Some call loans 
were again made at 214 per cent, but 
this was the maximum figure 

Bonds were Irregular. Total sale» 
par value, 8880,000. Government 
bonds were unchanged.

Electric passenge 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick

Miscellaneous.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson. 
Llasle N. Patrick, (Am.) 412, 

chias, J. Splane and Co.
Lord of Avon, 325, Vomer. R. C. 
Marge,ret May Riley, 240, Richards. 
Methebeelc, 318. Outhouse.
Minnie Slauson, 271, Murphy, mas-

Bell Telephone. . . .148
Can. Pac. Rail....
Can. Con.............. ,
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United...
Dom. Tex. Com...,
Dom. Coal...........
Dom. I. and S....................... 45 44%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd............. 129% 129*
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.
Illinois Trac. Pfd................  96 95
Lake Woods Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com..' . .130

145* 
. .185% 185* 
. . 46* 46
............... 400

Ma-
X’8 LEA DUR 
IS THE Æ

Efi/O
QUEEE STREET 

Centrally loKsAàW large new 
rooms, pri\ate electric iig..v
bells, hot water neating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN,

FREDERICTON’S LEAD i HOTEL •—taï foTtMniS ll^ÆS, urne, a,

‘,d^w. a'”" nz ilirSvS—tlmoved to confirm the Inquisition find Iff as those by the home test
the referee s report In the matter of ■ Houlton players were much
fnrmth«00r!ïï1,.a lanat,c- also moved ■ with this spirit and were a
for the appointment of a committee. U nleubed with the work ofGo!?™*10»®» °f ProPerty belongs to li James Roberts, whose decislc
Gordon. Reference for appointment *1 always honest, one side get
of a committee made. ,11 end on one occasion

Lourt then adjourned until this ** II Ather coming out second bee 
morning at ten o'clock, when Chirk If onW other mistake.
-rhi ,va’ ^artt at al will be taken up. ff. The game marked the reap 

■ ,Th!, e„.m a ,9uaatlon Of construction of I. of Bruce McFsrlane, who wt 
thM„ ü af 5,ev' John A- Clark. | his old stamping ground In
of v.ni D Sanlngton, In the matter I for a few Innings. He wa
of Nellie Reid Hutchinson, a lunatic, J out of form after four year
ence'toVna«l?km0rnlng' ,or ■ refer. I and without any practice »'
ence ty pass the account». - * two opportunities at bat stru

------------------------- ------- I-1 both occasions, and after ml:

REACTION IS >eISs -: 
NOW COMING «1 

IN MARKET l lÈiT#*:
and a slow ball that th 
could not hit “

n!ekbest°batting ‘record ol 

was°purposely »fw

lng to take a chance on hit 
> George Brogan was on 
fdr the Tartars, and the 
boy pitched fine ball. nl 
Houlton team was forb™*1 
bunch their hitting jnto 
sixth and eighth 
scored their nuis, all of

. 71 70%
BARKE OUSE . . 75 

. . 77
4%

76 Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 17.—Manitoba north

ern wheat is higher and corn is also 
strong. Trade in oats Is dull.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 new winter 
wheat, 95 to 36 cents outside 
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.- 

19: No. 2 northern, $1.10*; No. 3 
northern, $1.15* on track at lake

(By Associated Press.) ter.
Moama, 384, Williams. P. McIntyre. 
Rewa. 124, McLean, D J Purdy. 
William L Elkins, 229, J W Smith

Chicago. Ill., Aug. 17.—Wheat re
ceipts— Sept.,99% to %; Dec.. 96% to 
%; May,1.00* to *.
.^Corn-Sept., 65%; Dec., 56*; May,

Oats—Sept., 38* ; Dec., 37% to 38; 
May. 40%.

Pork—Sept., 21.50; Jan., 17.30. 
Lard—Sept., 11.70; Oct., 11.65; Nov., 

11.30; Jan.. 10.25.
Ribs—Sept., 11.40; Oct., 11.12*; 

Jan., 9.20.
Flour—Firm.
Feed or mixed barley—48 to 53; 

fair to choice malting, 57 to 64.
Flaxseed—No. 1 southwestern, 1.37; 

No. 1, northwestern. 1.45.
Timothy seed—3.80.
Clover—11.70.
Mess pork per J>bl—21.45 to 21.50. 
Lard, per 100 lbs.—11.75.
Short ribs, aides loose—11.30 to 11.- 

45: short clear sides, boxed—11.62* 
Flour—18.900; 57,900.
Wheat—262,800;
Corn—296,300: 341,000.
Oats—570,900; 61,300.
Rice—5,000: 1,000.
Barley—9.000; 67,000.
Butter—Firm ; creameries, 24 to 26- 

%; dairies. 20 to 23*.
Eggs—Steady, receipts 9,248 cases, 

at mark cases included 18; firsts, 20; 
prime firsts, 21*.

Cheese—Strong, twins, 14* to %.
New York.

sample 
ht* and 96

Rlraouskl.... 136
129*

Minn., St.Paul 98 Marie...........  144%
Rio, Common..
Mont. St. Rail..........
Mont. H. and P.. . . .124* 124
Mackay Com.................... 85
Mackay 
Nipissin 
Ogilvie 
Ogilvie Pfd..
Penman. . .
Queb. Rail. Pfd. ..
Rich, and Ont. Nav...............83*
Tor. St. Rail.........................125* 125
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .109% 109
Toledo Elec........................ 11 io*

Proprietor
Port Of 8t. John.
Arrived Aug. 16.

Schr. Georgie Pearl. 118, Lipaett, 
from Fall River, A. W. Adams, bal.

Arrived Aug. 17,
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Bos

ton, XV. Q. Lee, mdse and pass, and 
cleared.

Coastwise—Stmr. Brunswick, 72, 
Potter. Canning and cld; Ruby L., 49. 
Baker, Margaretvtlle, and cld; schrs. 
Fin Back, 24, Ingersoll, North Head, 
and cld; R. P. S. 74, Baird, Windsor; 
sttar. Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River 
Hebert.

Coastwise—Schrs. Dora, 67, Canning, 
Parrsboro; Annie Blanche, 68, Smith, 
Apple River; Eastern Light, 49, Leigh
ton, Gr. Harbor; Effle Maud, 61, 
Gough, Apple River.

Schr. Witch Hazel, 239, Kerrigan, 
New York, bal.

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTOyN.

The best day
New Brunswick./ *me of our bast 
rooms $1.50 perMpy. Electric light» 
ana steam heat Jnroughout. 

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Pr
Regent St.. Fredericton. H.

91 90*
. .213* 213

B.

Hotel In
Oats—No. 3 white, 49 cents on track 

at Toronto; No. 2 white. 46 to 47 
cents: No. 3 white. 45 cents outside.

Canada western No. 2, 46* cents; 
No. 1 extra feed, 46 cents ; No. 3. 45* 
cents at lake ports, and 47 to 48 cents 
on track at Toronto.

New oats for first shipment, 40 cents 
outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at To
ronto are: First patents, $6.20; se
cond patents, $5.70; strong bakers, 
$5.50; for exports of 90 pe 
ents, 34s Glasgow freight.

Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, win- 
$4.60

Pfd ... . . 75 74*
... 10 

. . -128* 127% 
..................... 125

10*g. •. . 
Com..

R 55* 54*
... 114

Commerce...............
j Hochelaea............
Montreal.................
Mo’son's...................
Merchants............
Vova Scotia... .
Quebec......................
Royal.........................
Toronto....................
Township................
Virion of Canada..

. . .184* 184
.147 r cent, pat-... 250 

... 204 297,900.
.. 168* 
. .184 tor wheat patents, 

buyers sacks, on trick at Toronto 
and $4.40 to $4.50 outside. New wheat 
flour for expo 
buyers sacks.

Receipts of eggs today were 652 
cases as compared with 775 for the 
corresponding date last year. The mar
ket is stronger owing to the smaller 
receipts and increased demand, and 
prices have scored a sharp advance, 
sales of selected lots being made at 
25* cents to 26 cents; No. 1 candled 
at 22* cents to 23 cents, and No. 2, 
at 16 cents to 19 cents per dozen.

Hay .Is In better demand on foreign 
account and as bids have been steadily 
advanced considerable business has 
been done. The local demand Is fair
ly good and the market Is more active. 
No 1. $14.50 to $15; extra No. 2. $13 
to *13.50; No. 2. $11.50 to $12. Clover, 
mixed, $10.50 to $11; clover, $9.50 to 
410.

to $4.70 in he
Cleared, Aug. 17.

Lizzie K. Patrick, 412, Brien. . 
Island, f.o., Stetson. Cutler ft Co.

Coastwise—Stmr. Harbinger. Rock- 
well, Riverside; Aurora, Ingersoll, 
t ampobello; schr. Wanita, Rolfe, Wolf- 
ville; Ethel May, Young, Annapolis; 
Restless, Morehouse, Sandy Cove.

Coastwise—Schr. Emily R„ 30
Foote, Meteghan.

................... 123*

. . . 5 228*

. . .220 ......

.. ..175
.. ..135 133*

Cityrt. $3.95 to $4 outside in

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.
Charters.

Str. Dundonlan, 2123, Mlramlchl. to 
W. C. E. or E. C. !.. 37s 6d, Aug. load- 
mg lumber.

Schrs. Elm City, 638. St. John to 
New York, lumber and laths; Gypsum 
Empress, 609, same; Brookline, 485, 
same, from Windsor, N. S. (p. t.): 
Theta. 420, Philadelphia to Moncton 
coal. p. t. and back, Hillsboro to Phil
adelphia. plaster. $1.60: Waegwoltlc, 
174, New York to Halifax, coal, 80c; 
Hattie Duna, 365, Hantsport to New 
York, spruce p. t.; Ethel, 80, New York 
to Canso, coal, $1.00.

Barks Gredsael (Nor.), 830, Wey
mouth, N. S., to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$8, option Rosario, $9; C. B. Whldden, 
(Br.), 374, Philadelphia to Halifax, 
coal, p. t.

New York. Aug. i7.—Flour—Re
ceipts, 35,443: exports, 12,176; dull and 
about steady. Winter straights, 4.90 to 
5.16: winter extra 
ter now grades,

Wheat—Receipts. 9,600; apt* steady. 
No. 2 red new, nominal elevator- 
No. 2 red new. 1.11%; No. 1 north
ern Duluth old, 1.41% nominal fob 
afloat; No. 2 winter new, 1.12% nomin
al fob afloat...................

Com—Receipts. 7,875; exports. 8.- 
30: spot market eaéÿ: No. 2 yejlow 
80 nominal elèVhtbkî Nd. 2 mixed, 62% 
winter shipment.

Oats—Receipts. 56,425. Spot steady; 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs, 48 nominal- 
white, 26 to 32 lbs. 47* to 50; clipped 
white. 34 to 42 lbs, 52 tb 58*.

Beef—Quiet.
Lard—Firm: western, 11.95 to 12.05.
Tallow—steady*.........................
Sugar—Raw; flrmr fair refining. 3.- 

58 to 3.61 ; centrttngai -96 test, 4.08 to 
4.11^ molasses sugar; -3.98 to 3.36; re
fined steady......................... .

Butter—Firm;

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh ft 
Co. private wires direct.

Wheat.
Why does your rom

ped tor advertise? / 
BECAUSE a j/t* 

‘store news’ scrijffiled 
in inM\t on
a bit of wastt^pajier, 
means a IrrsoJnl mes
sage ! ronl bij#to mure 
than l.offlÆuvers in 
this city morning. 
1‘hbne 1722 and haw 

"our advertising man 
come to you.

as. 4.80 to 4.80; win- 
4.40 to 4.70 new.High 

. .100 
- • 96%

Low Close 
99* 99%
96* 96%

- . . .100* 99% 100*
Dec.. .. 
May..........

Sert.......................... 66*
Dec.. ..
May. . .

65%
55* 55*
.56* 56*

65%
.. 56*

.. .. 57*
Oats.

Sept...................38%
.... 38*
.. ..40%

Pork.
Sept.................. 21.50 20.85 21.50
T»n.................... 17.40 17.25 17.30

MONTREAL MARKET ^OTES.

(By Direct Private Wires to J.. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.)

38* 38*
37% 37%
40* 40%

I Dec., 
i May.. ..

The
Standard

Montreal, Aug. 17.—The status of 
the Chicago Milwaukee Electric the 
securities of which are mostly held 
by the Sovereign Bank of Canada, is 
causing considerably anxiety among 
the owners.

The Wisconsin division bonds, which 
were issued at about $300,000 a mile, 
with an issue receiver's certificate of 
$20,000 a mile ahead, are offered at 
about 18 with no bidders.

The bonds of the Illinois division, 
which are Issued at about $100,000 a 

e. have recently be 
in Chicago, selling at

As predicted some time ago, the 
Laurentian Paper Company directors 
have decided to issue $1,000,000 new 
stock. ,0

Immediately on the adjournment of 
the annual meeting on September 7, 
a special meeting of the shareholders 
has been called to authorize the is
sue. It is rather thought on the street 
that the directors will not issue the 
whole $1,000,000 right away, but will 
offer $800,000 to the shareholders at 
par, which will be at the rate of one 
share in every two they now hold.
The. present paid up capital of the 
company is $1,000,000 common and $1,- 
200,000 preferred.

Mr. Charles P. Smith, a director 
of the Merchants Bank, the Lauren
tian Paper Company and several other 
concerns, was yesterday elected to the 
board of the Dominion Textile Com- 
oany.

Mr. H. S. Holt, who has been on 
the Textile directorate for 
time, was elected second vice presi
dent, the appointments being made 
accessary by the death of Mr. David 
Tuile and the advancement of Mr.
C. B. Gordon fromftthe second vice 
president to the president.

Mr. Smith's election to the board 
was well received on the street, as he Jan. .. 
is one of Montreal's most popular fin
anciers.

and HMarine Notes.
The Furness Line seteamer Queen 

Wilhelmina, Capt. Manning, is expect
ed to reach here tomorrow from Phil
adelphia to load lumber direct to Lon-

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

private wires to J. C. Mac- 
Co.

By direct 
klntoah ft

There were twelve packet schoon
ers In market slip yesterday.

receipts. 19,600; 
creamery thirds to firsts, 23 to 26. 

Eggs—East; uircbanged, receipts,
21,116. .......... • •

Potatoes—Higher; Long Island per 
bbl, $2 to 250; Jersey, 1.25 to 2.50: 
southern. 1.50 to 2.00; southern sweets 
2.00 to 2.75.

New York. Aug. 17.—A disappoint
ing Liverpool market this morning 
was completely offset by the weather 
report from Texas and Oklahoma, 
which indicated dry and extremely 
hot weather In those states. Texas 
reported temperatures of from 100 to 
108 at 20 points, while 11 points in 
Oklahoma showed from 102 to 109. 
Our market opened 10 points up upon 
combined short covering and specula
tive buying for the rise and gradually 
rose further to about 20 points above 
last night's final level. At that point 
tear pressure was renewed and prices 
were forced back to about 4 points be
low the opening level, only to be met 
by renewed buying of an aggressive 
kind, which sent the leading options 
quickly back to the best levels of the 
day. Local stocks have been reduced 
to about 64,000 bales, while Liverpool 
reported sales of 8,000 bales. A bet
ter Inquiry for the staple from the 
mills, and these facts, in connection 
with the less favorable reports from 
Texas and Oklahoma may carry the 
market further upward on this move

AMERICAN LEA

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. First game:
Cleveland ...
St. Louis ...

Batteries, Joss and 
ell and Stephens. Tim* 
pire. O'Loughlln. ^ 

Second game: 
Cleveland .... ••••$“;
8t. Louis ..................°”dU

Batteries, Young, Ber 
and Crlger. Til 

hlin.

..00021
... .00001Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh ft 

Co., direct private wires.mil en quite weak 
about 55.

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 1-4.Boe?on-.............
Boston. Aug. -17.-r-Butter-~Stronger : 

Northern. 29% to 3% ; Western, 29 to

New York, Aug. 17.—While today’s 
market continued to move in a high
ly Irregular course, in sympathy with 
further erratic fluctuations In the Un
ion Pacific shares, there was a decid
edly quiet undertone to the dealings, 
indicating a smaller outside interest.,
The liquidation of the past few days 
appeared to have improved the teçh-, 
nical feature of the general market,, 
but Union Pacific continued to be a 
spectacular feature which was fre
quently tossed to the extremes of 
2 or 3 points range. The stock sold 
belo* 212 around the noon hour, but 
rallied sharply In the closing deal
ings on the report that Mr. Harrlman 
was to sail for home tomorrow. Bulls 
on the stock still confidently assert 
hat some very favorable develop
ments are pending which require only 
ri r. Harrlman’s presence to be 
:led on.

Meantime the movements ol the pre
ferred and common are such as to 
ontradlct the majority of rumors 
vhich have been circulated to Induce 
îutslde buying. Unbiased observers 
'till contend that an actual distribu- 
lon of the company’s assets could not
ie accomplished without the partie Chicago, Aug. 17—Cattle—receipts 
patlon of the preferred stock and 4,000; market, steady to strong. Steers 
loubt if any propositon to retire that 5.60 to 7.65.
issue could be effected wlthopt some Hogs—Receipts 8,000; market strong
lelay. The market seems to have to 10 highef; heavy 7.80 to 8.00; 
>een benefltted by Its moderate set- choice to light 7.70 to 8.00. 
uCJr*Snd ,ihe Drleva,1,n« sentiment is Sheep—Receipts, 26,000; market 10 
hat the climax has not been reached, to 26 lower; sheep 4.95 to 5.25; lambs 

LAIDLAW ft OO. 6.26 to 7.66; yearlings 5.00 to

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J; C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

New York, Aug. 17.—Close—Prime 
mercantile paper 4 to 4 1-2 per cent. 
Sterling exchange steady at 486.05 to 
485.16 for 60 day bills and at 486.60 
for demand. Commercial bills 484 1-2 
to 404 7-8; Bar silver 61 1-8; Mexican 
dollars 44. Government bonds steady. 
Railroad bonds irregular. Money on 
call steady 2 1-4 to 2 1-2 per cent. Rul
ing rate 2 1-4; last loan 2 1-2.

Beef—Freehv firm} whole cattle, 10
tO 10%. ............................. 4

Bran—Firm; 24.60 to 2500..
Cheese—Steadier ; . New York, 16 to

Graham 
pire, O’Lougl 

At Detroit:
Detroit ........
Chicago

Batteries Summers a 
* Scott and Owens. Tin 

pires, Kerin and Connc 
At Washington: 

Washington .. 
Philadelphia

Batteries, Johnson an 
der and Livingstone. 1 
pires, Evans and Egan 

At New York:
New York-Boston ga: 

tain.

New York, Aug. 17.—Americans in- 
London steady, about parity.

General market in London quiet, 
with a sagging tendency.

Harrlman leaves Cherbourg today 
for New York.

War Department opens bids at noon 
for $1,600,000 4 per cent Philippine 
improvement bonds.

New York mercantile exchange votes 
today on propositon to abolish 
talions.

Philadelphia offers $5,000,000 4 per 
cent city bonds today.

J. P. Morgan, E. H. Harrlman and 
C. a Murray voted trustees for Chi
cago. Hamilton ft Dayton stock.

Interstate Commerce Commission 
Chairman Knapp says business in 1909 
will make the high record.

President Diaz rushes troops to in
fected districts.

£1 :;:oS6*
Com—Unchanged; No. 3 yellow, 81. 
Eggs—Unchanged ; choice, 31 to 32: 

Western, 26 to- 27.
Flour—Lower; spring patents, 6.25 

to 580.
Hay—Steady: No. 1, 22.
Lambs—Steady; 13 to 14*.
Lard—Steadier; pure, 13%.
Mixed feed—Firm; 26 to 29. 
Oats—Firm; No. 2

THE COTTON MARKET.

. .00000 

..00000
New York, Aug. 17.—Cotton—Spot 

quiet; 5 points higher, middling up
lands 128.; middling gulf 130.5. Sales 
398 bales. Galveston, firm 12 1-4; New 
Orleans, firm, 12 5-16. Savannah, quiet 

harleston,
12 1-4.

clipped white
12 1-4; C 
nominal

Consolidatednet receipts for four 
days, 6,722; exports to Great Britain 
6,836; exports to France L166; exports 
to Japan; exports to Mexico; Stock 
192,677. Exports to the continent, 8,-

nomlnal ; Memphis
F«ik—Firm; medium backs 2325 to 

2350.
Potatoes—Firm; white, 215 to 225 
Sugar—Firm ; granulated, 516.
Veals—Firm; 13 to 14.

JUDSON ft CO. set
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS. EASTERN LE,

At Rochester, first 
Rochester 5. Buffalo 
Second game; •
Rochester 4, Buffalo 
At Providence: 
Newark-Provldence 

poned, rain.
At Jersey City: 
Jersey Clty-Balttmoi 

Doned. rain.
At Toronto, first gi 
Montreal 1, Toronto 
Second game; 
Montreal 3. Torontc

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
klntoeh ft Co. COTTON RANGE.

iAsk. Bid. CHICAGO CATTLE.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh ft Co.Chambers-Ferland ».

Floyd............................
La Rose .............. ,
Nancy Helen .. . 
N. 8. Cobalt »...
Asbestos.................. ;
Asbestos Pfd. .. . 

Rhodes Curry ...

54
STEADY TONE IN WHEAT.

Chicago, Aug. 17.—Unfavorable re
ports from North Dakota offset week 
cables and caused a steady tone in 
the wheat market here at the close 

f. Corn closed weak, oats easy, 
and provisions Irregular,

. 13% 12
8* 8 High. Low. Ask. Bid

.28 16 26
16 27
18 28

.12.30 21 30

.12.30 18 28

.12.21 . 21 28 a0
-12.2» 1» 28 fiat.

Maijch .. . .12-28
May ...............12.88
SePt. ..
Oct. ..
Nov. ..
Dec. ..

38
74 72
34 32 The non-confidonce motion of the 

leader of the Australian Labor party, 
after a wearisome stonewalling by the 
Labor members, has been rejected by 
a majority of one in the South Aus
tralian House of Assembly.

88 . A,n epidemic of smallpox has again 
42* broken out along the borders separat

ing Mexico and Guatemala.
. 43

Rhodes Curry Pfd. .... 87%
5.50. I

A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.

The WILLIS PIANO
Manufactured by the old estaMIs 

pany, Limited, which from
fflrm of Willie and Com- 
ias enjoyed an uninterrupt- 
near Montreal and offices . 

■j agents from ocean to ocean.
-, Î5SÎ,our*. •••ma to confirm our 
prne W Ilia name zwesees merit be- 
Information, bookltfft and prloe-llata.

ID ORGAN CO„ HALIFAX AND ST,

Inoeptl
ed eucceee with large g 
at Montreal, Ottawa, Hàllfai/and I 

The degree ef euoeeee Jhat M 
bellaf that planta Identlf 
yond the ordinary. For fu 
apply to WILLIS PIANO 
JOHN.
Also aele factors Knabe Pianofortes and Will la Player Pianos.FWfiain 2131.

conard,Dr. John
P1

•Phone 
15 Charlotte street St. John.
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AUGUST,' 18, 1W6.STANDARD, Wfj 1 VILLA MME ME
SPORTS THE TURF, THE RIFLE, 

THE RING
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purdhasing sail 
and Ranges.

> Railway Co.
age BONDS THE BIG LEAGUE

GAMESable May, let, November 1st 
♦600. ,11 in and inspect our ljpe of Stoves 

Guarantee vJlth evejjj^KSnga

wLSON, lid.

OOOOOOCffor an efficient and economic- 
SanJUBn. the principal city 

8.JPMW quarters resulting 
«Tlai street railway oompan- 
an exceptionally low ratio of SILVER BARON VIMITS TOBACCO W MhWS. 

GRAND CIRCUIT TROTTER KEEPS VAUT POORms orara it
l HOllffl III Cllffl EE

sent. J. E.ii

17 Sydney Street.•Phone 356.ISA/ & CO
e, Direct Private Wires.*'
Ill am Street, ACCIDENT

INSURANC
Protect yourselfdurlng your vaca- 

tien. Se. ue#*<get *" «ccldent pel- 
^ÿfcy. aj^^term policies loeued.

Prince William Street,
St. John, N, B.

ST. JOHN. ; •
lO Baseball Enthusiasts Turn Out to See the 

Home Team Taken Into Camp td the Tune of 
5-2—Dick Tibbits Led in Batting Getting 
Two Hits Out of Two Times He Was Up— 

* Maine Men All Collegians.

See TILLEY & EAIRWEATMODUCTION.
k!( |Ifnrm of Willie and Com. 

lae enjoyed an uninterrupt- 
near Montreal and offloee 

enta from oeean to ocean.

IAINO SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
--------- IT PAYS .

At least 5,000 people pass throudaffh 
A few of the best AD. SI^( lE^dlere are now 
particulars apply to /

ri. L.&j. YTMcGOWAIN Ltd,s

Sw v .
ewCity Market daily, 

vacated. For°“rs, mm to confirm our 
11 nome^oeoeo merit be. 
», book IM and prloe-llats. 
CO„ HALIFAX AND ST,

i
>. j q Black ) earned. Brogan’s work, however. was
(By J. D. BiacK.) all that could be desired and he

pecAal to The Standard. tightened up at times and pulled hlm-
, Fredericton, Aug. 17.—There was an se]f out 0{ aome bad holes, 
id time baseball revival at Scully s The Houlton team got three fUM 
irove this afternoon and that Fred- j ^e third on a base on balls to Til* 
jrleton Is still a good baseball town tQn three baggers by Bridges and t * cherly won't eat nothin' eise when h

sSasSsS* SES SSSfcjf £ r 2r£E r,,*rKfS1 Houlton team, leaders In the ,Q Boyce Tight «eld were reapon- hae hie valet oe wouM be boee. Vo’ all don’ know what good 'o
k*hern Maine League, won from the lble jor another, the ^tremnR he gave the glib going son you,” said the darkey .«Tinning;
a’T&'STMS3 VÇtf&SW tobacco he ah eSÆ^r

,vot o, the Pine Tree State cot- allow,n^the^ur. Cap’,, date air hoee Jeenat- cents wulh er day.

The Honlton team Is composed at- the a(ternoon was one of the bright 
ost entirely of Maine college play- teature9 0f the game, 

era, the only one not a «>»e*e Superb Fielding,
being McMahon, who has played ™ ™ The Tartars threatened to break In
best of the minor leagues. having been The > a number of times
in the New England league and also ‘"'“^“^"«ved by superb field- 
in the Tri-State League, when Dick and we,re «m of <he T,sltor8 But
iTlbbits of - this city played In those lng on u Bovce started a rallylrssr,.T,cVr ig's
^MwtoVTc'r'ln^e New Eng- nsmore, ^^“^nstofi bî

,XeSliVimT<'0mmy H0W° hr,orHe0M,0nLawH«dUgnh."nca'"p 2£
A Clean Cut Team.

The visitors have a clean cut team, 
nlav the game all the time, and Fred
ericton fans showed the same old 
commendable spirit of applauding the 

l good plays by the visitors the same 
oa those by the home team. The 
Houlton players were much pleased 

*i»io ontrlt and were also well SeAed with the work of Umpire 
James Roberts, whose decisions were 
always honest, one side getting the I SET'S on one occasion and the 

I Ather coming out second beat on hta
,°nTVghamemmmtd the reappearance 
! of Bruce McFarlane, «h» was out to

r«rœr°He4 wss’ Vu.V

Si *££ an y ' prac t Ice* 'and M 

two opportunities at bat struck out onaïffîsrûïfij'ïysarïS
^e,pVeücehVmud,0rer^.WBm;BoyU=e 
îeen went to right field and Johnny 
Dolan was shifted tp left field.

Lawlls Twirled.

!
:mm 1■ », StreetWilli# Flayer Planes. m 'Phone 697.

w

For CAMPING PARTIES$«“Aug. 6th last ob- 
an injunction to restrain Ter- 
” »elling certain lands In Weet- 
d county, as a suit against the 
silt was pending. Mr. Teed
■anted 76 Same cont,nued- Mo- 
Boyer S. Smith, In the case 
LeJ ?"?Ph and R- Haber Arnold; 
s of the Robertson estate vs. 
.nA^,îÎC2°aaW' Minnie M. 
ind Delta Fraser McDonald, an 

moved to prove the 
the Infant by affidavit for 

f an appearance, a bill having 
«en pro confesso fbr want of 
earnnce against the other two 
mta. The property is In 
County and the amount due 
th® mortgage amount» to $6,- 

Motlon granted.
Charles S. Hanlngton, In theW 
of Robert T, Stackhouse, an 

1 drunkard, moved to confirm 
iree/J!POrtand Preoonted the 
; of Edward C. Hlokaon, the 
toe to allow payment of the 
Bk>n and tax for the discharge 
said committee. Court

£• D. Carter, of RIchibucto, 
to confirm the inquisition and 
wen’s report In the matter of 
Bordop, a lunatic, also moved
iiRnPnSlnt?ent of 1 committee. 
110,000 of property belongs to 

Reference for appointment 
•mmlttee made.

adjourned until this ^
1 at ton o’clock, when Clerk 
■ Clark et al will be taken up. 
a question of construction of 

I of Rev. John A. Clark.
» nCMaîlnft?"’ In «Be matter 
e Reid Hutchinson, a lunatic 
™ this morning, for a refer.
Pass the accounts.icriFis ,i
DW COMING 

IN MARKET

■ Wire Cots, G*Cn 
Mairesses, //Wows,

vas Cots,*Bf
V etc.I'

I

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING M»«IIFMiTIIBEBS. .’. 1011115 EERIMIH 5TBEEI.NO ROOM FOR

10Hsalt* lake CH planning NEW BRUNSWICK LOST IN
forbigmeet [VENT HT HRLIFRX

THE LIST OF 
EVENTS AT 

LONG REACH
Salt lAke City, Utah, Aug. 17-

jack Johnson, the heavyweight cham- 
ot the world, who arrived In this 
yesterday, applied at the local 

early hour this

The following la the Hat ot entrlea 
In the meet to be held by the Long 

Association at Long
f 'starting at ! p. m.

dash for boys under six

i.-5SS-‘iLr-itTs-nol^Ky^tS
Tlbbfts will be heMo4olng ««ae^ °« 

follows:

Reach Outing 
Reach Saturda

Land sports, 
sharp—

100-yard 
teen.

100-yard dash for men.
50-yard dash for ladles.
Putting the shot by boys under six

teen.
Shoe race.
Running broad Jump.
Egg and spoon race.
Water sports, starting at 3.30 p. m.
Motorboat race; third race tor cup.
Men's swimming. In this event Ed.

Draper will compete with feet
*l'noy9’ swimming, under sixteen.

Indian canoe race.
Single scull; flat bottom boat.
Committee of management - F.

E. L. Field, Mr. Tait, K.
8. Draper. W.

iH,nhophil'=p,andp'ir»n,»ckbrmce Tittle of Maritime Champion After Hard fought 
SSSiS Match - Mrs. Babbitt Lost to Mrs. Handsome- 

,n* be^made‘to bring body in Ladies’ Singles.

city
poVice station at an _
morning for assistance in obtaining a 
place to sleep. After a night of fetes 
in which the colored population of 
Salt Lake City acted as host, JotuiBOu 
repaired to n local hotel where it Is 
said rooms had been engag’d for him
self and wife. He was Informed 
the hostelry did not cater to colored 
trade, and after vainly 8<‘ek',1B11“ca°’

o, the first two
n,)d that the department could not race. An 5« r^ Roge]. Thomas. 
interest itself In the matter f | 'e°f”licg 8tnbbs, C.rihbs and Smith.

8am Berger. Jeffries manager, ’ , attracting lots of atten
leave ,or ''d'î-Tm'Me” arVa the west-11 ion on the North Shore "and there will 
ertf fight promoters, about bids for the be many local entries.-------_

raîyw»»hrôMhe
W<Hugh McIntosh, the Australian pro- 
motet who promoted the Johnson- 
Bu, fight at Sydney, has written 
Bert r he will offer $o0,000 for the 
battle, but reserves the right^to stage 
the fight In England or Austialla.
Berger «aid last night Jeffries was 
to fight In this country and unless Me- 
In tosh agrees to stage the light in !h!s country his bid will not he con- 
aldered.

the pitching 
The box score

Houlton.
A.B. R. H P.O.A.E

Bridges If..................... .. 1 2 10 0 0
Stone, lb..................... J J 1 2 0 0

■".'.311230
. . A 1 2 0 0 0
....4 0 2 7 2 1
...3 0 0 1 2 2

.310311 
...4 0 1 2 2 0

that
flood, rf.^. • 

ahon, m..
Kean 
McMi
Wilson, c..........
Allen, ss.. .
Tilton, 2b.........
Lawlls, p.. . one-sided. J. L. Ritchie, and 

Mr. TurnbullSpecial to The Standard. ““ îvldmora. defeating
Halifax. N. S.. Aug. 17.—In brilliant ^ x,l88 Thomson. G-0. 6-1. 

tennis here today, the Nova Scotia In the set the New Brunswick play- 
champions easily won out from the erg not seem to get steadily dowyi 
New Brunswick players in the Marl- j and t,;e ||ve!y work of their opponents 
Mme championship games. The *s,ew won out.
Brunswick players did not win one Thp men-g 8ingle furnished the spec- 
event. although they Played in spl n tators wjtb great tennis when C. X\ . 
did style. In the lauies singles, Mrs. ^hJe wanderers, defeated T. A. Me- 
Handsorr.ebody. of the \\ a“d®Je^?'td®" xvitv St John, last year's Maritime
featod Mrs. Babbitt, of Fredericton, j Auti. St. 'aecom'llgh Jhls diffl-

I. 6-0. . j ,.u|t task however, he had to playBabbitt's steady playing stood h... i jt took five sets to settle it.
• and although not winning one lL>.10 vr, 6-1. Although Mr.
in the last set. she played well • - • defeat It was said on all

through. The Misses ,°wnes is a player of the first
Bridgewater won quite » victory In > -^d R .md took a defeat with the same 

Toronto. Aug. 16.-A Globe special ùefcatlng auch ate^y player» as Mrs. #> ., vlctory. The IT0 players
from Windsor says:-Horsemen here Thompson and Mrs. Babbitt, St. h .1 er )n thelr playing. Mr McAvlty ex- 
were not greatly Interested in the 6-4. 6-L. «Hdaewater cels on long driving, and Mr. Kitcnie
announcement of the formation of the The long dr he gteadv play- i is superior at net work. . ,

.trf nnlit'in Ravine Association, ladies were good, and tnc steaa. p ? , . Ritchie, brothers, XX ander-who« pYan? have been known on the ling „f Mrs. was again inthree straight sets, from
street for some time. It is looked on aM,. Miss 1 ‘’fe" %£ °mfxed dou- L^Avity and Turnbull. 6-0. 6-1. <s>. 
as another development of the effort | proved very effecthe. Tb. nnxcu u 
to revive at Dufferln Park the style i

SARATOGA TO
nipeg or anyplace other than Duffer within
in Park is not taken K0^°ns,y,'11 A If T AFDIAI self form part of the plans.

flips RACES NEXT
Uon mav bc rcvoked ua Sic Wilfrid ZLle flight» for dirigibles, tor large gresa ttlere would ho no 0‘rk0'0hf
, ric. was no, a conaentlng party ,0 pur^a. arc to^ «f^ ^^  ̂and^^ ^ entrles

It la learned however, that the re- announced today. The racing park »’Kh a„a a„pd apart.__________ j- . *
port Is probably without foundation. ------ ----------------- .. —.

5'E=üBRAINY MATTY HAS NEW ONE • 
BsrsBEEti HE WORKS ON THE BATTERS
that the application was fully ,I“kl.4 
Into by The Under Secretary of State 
before being granted. Mr Murphy as- 
Buniea hut rcsponatblllty for Mr. Mul- 
vey’s recommendation.

5 11 27 10 4. .. .36Totals. . .

A B. R. H. P.O.A.E.
A. FInnamore, c.. - 6 0 1 10 3 
Q. Burden, lb. . . .-4. 0 8 1 0
Dolan, rf and If.. 3 0 1 0
Tlbbito,    J 3 4 1
Kan^if.."..: := « 0 0 2

the Bowdoln Ungver- Boyce, rt.... • : 0 0 3 0
,m.§"*'“•,b- ::1 » 110 

Totals.
-'HKn^Lrala^ Ho8fnby

gk’M^1,rr^e

wmmwmmwSmmsmm

MAY FORM 
NEW RACING 

ASSOCIATION

Nell Brodle,
A. Sinclair, Dr. E. Q.
BSf^f^rT-BC EWHuesntis. 

W. Kennedy, and assistants, Messrs. 
Graham and Frenuh.

Mr. Tait. E. Q. 9. Draper.TlBobby Lawlls. 
ally player, did 
Houlton te

Jr Frank Miller.
Handlcappera for motor race-F. 

Nell Brodle, Dr. Barton and G. H.
°rsbarters—J. B. Gilchrist, R. A. Sin-

Cl Entries to be made to anyone on 
committee or B. E. Huestta care P. 
W. Daniel & Co, St. John, and Dr. L. 
G. S. Draper, Browns Flats.

Prizes can be sent to any member of 
committee of management.

.34 2 6 27 14 4 ga
all

GEORGE POPULAR.
Fork. Aug. 17.—The reactlon-

at appeared to have switched 
very decidedly, although 
dltiona were for the 
ed. There

Geo. Belt, the Bronhlyn pitcher, has 
railroad sta-received word that the

Academy Corners was put on 
and moved six miles down 

his home. The citizens 
of respect for C.eorge, 

only native using the sta- 
grvat extent.

tion at 
a truck 
the/pftd
did tX 
whey n. aetmost part \. its level field and spacious grandstand 

the starting and finishing point3 YACHTS ARE 
ELIMINATED 

IN TRIALS

regarding'the the^uTot 
rJ®a“* a”d ^he !ong continued 
In the Nebraska corn fields 

ip,prehension. Another factor 
illitated against a resumption 
ih operations was the belief 
t In conservative circles that 
“"Li*? be®n 8<>ing forward 
a rapidly Disappointing, too,
1 tbe failure of the so-called 
evince more than languid ln- 
the doings of the “street." 

the very outset, today’s mar- kl 
Irregular, chiefly owing to 

of bear attacks which one 
argejy around the Harriman . *1 

At midday Union Pacific \ |
and preferred showed losses

'wZ^,<prr^ereRf„" I
! to 2 points. The only prom- A
lea to display steadlneae were
>rk Central and Atchison. *
Ions were again very large, ■
*d0” » reported seller here
■tent of 36,000 shares, chiefly 1 IIman and the U. S. Steel com- A L
ere was a general late recov- “ w-r

I the early heavlngc which
Inception In a fresh buying
t In Union Pacific. The bal
the aetlvetikt moved along
. the net^Ssult being gains
-nged from fractions In the
I '“ue; to 3 pointa In Chl-
I Northwestern, 1 point or
Atch son, New York Central
Steel Issues. Some of the

I® »tocka registered material
tuch of the buying In the last
ned to come from the short
vhich covered extensively In
id Southern Paelflc, D. S.
I New York Central. Such

will be .
for these vontests. and speed trials , 

th,. limits of the race track It-!

LI

HARVESTER 
TAKES QUEEN 

CITY STAKES

national league.

Pittsburg.................... SÎSoOOOO^'è 1Ô 3

W^VPheîpa. ^r'tî?" vmp.res.

Kane and Johnstone. 02000000x_2 B o
Kati". .. ’«"eUnm:

^ ^Philadelphia-New‘Y*ork. hulh game.P°&= ga^^stpoued.
rain.

SON OWNS 
CHAMPIONMarblehead, Mass., Aug. 17.—At a 

Oerman-Amerlcan sonder klasse rac
ing committee of the Eastern Yacht 
Club tonight, following the second 
aeries of trial races for the selection 
of three American boats to meet the 
German challengers, today, the first 
cut in the number of American appli
cants was made. The boats eliminat
ed were the Caramba. owned by < . 
H W. Foster, the Corinthian, owned 
by Charles P. Curtis and the Sumar- 
tra, owned by Ml»» Alice Sargant. 
Each of these boat! Is of an older 
class than these remaining. The six- 

yachts which will continue in 
divided tonight as fol- 

of racing in

Wx\,
ÆcÂ

Buffalo. N. Y., Aug. 17.-Ed Geera’a 
Harvester.Tin-unbeaten stallion, 

this afternoon at Fort Erie, won the 
City stakes of $2.000 for 2.09 

easy victory in
Queen 
trotters. It was an

AMERICAN LEAGUE.Firat game- „ SS”b““*oUow^ made^hî

rJv-Sand  .......... 00020000X—2 11 2 tra(.k about two seconds slower. The
a*6 i^uls .. .000000001—1 • - Harvester was out In the pool sellingBakeries.' Jobs and Easterly; Pow- 'and Car,okln. the California stallion.
ell h»4.,s7hh,f"8’ T‘me’ ’ 80?h'“i°r«heat Durfee’a horse went
P n»,?nd°Mme“ „ toTa had break and before he settled
aeveland ™ .. .fh,101030x-7 10 6 ^wn the distanced flag was dropped.
ei Toula ........ :....Md000003-3 6 2 c,H„ finished second

naileries Young. Berols. Dlneen. Thp o.Ofl pace algo went to Geere,

.......... 000020000—2 7 1 closer than second. j ,
Chicago " " .............000020010—3 » 1 „m,r c.uard a prohibitive farortte.ChBatterles' Summers and Schmidt; defeated The Wolverine In tht

* BcoU and Owens. Time, 1.60. Um- , ]3 trot the closlug event. JImm 
olrea Kerin and Connolly. Benton, the young driver, chased out

At Washington: . „ , inner Guard In the second heat, being
Washington 7. . .000006000001—1 9 3 beatan a short distance. Jhe last 
Philadelphia .. . .000000000000-0 4 4 heat „ay Gladys, driven by A. McDon-

“1m8el7î«. Um-

P,rAet"Newa,York:d ti. “oV.dya broke ten fee. from
New York-Boaton game, poetponed, ,he wtre and was passed by The Wot

V@The " empire .fate atskea «10.000. 
2.12 trot, will be run tomorrow, rue 
2.02 pace which was to have b«?en run 
tomorrow was declared bff to<$ay be- 

of Insbfflclent entries.

SPORTS AT FAIRVILLE.

-•
£ - W
1'"

*i

teen
the trials were 
lows, for the purpose 
two heats: _

Division One:—Alarm. Bandit Bes- 
Ellen, Sally X., Spokane

T*

RESULTS OF 
M.B.C. SPORTS 
AT GRAND LAKE

ale. Demoi
HI and Vhn. „ ,

Division Two;— Rooner, Eel. Joy- 
ette, Lady, Manchester III, Skeezlx,

The committee also declderl that in 
view* of the past two days racing n 
heavy weather.- no trials will be held
tomorrow unless condltlons chan^e
for tht? better. The sklppeis were 
ordered, however to constantly hold 
themselves in readiness for the start 
of a race.

3'° %■

:

7:
J

i. 4
ews as came to hand later in 
wae largely favorable, lu

be successful conclusion of 
se loan, with equal participa
nt bankers and further im- 
t in the steel and Iron trade, 
is also a statement from a 
atlve of the Interstate Com- 
remission predicting a reviv- 
enormous railroad traffic of 

le money market was very 
1th further Indications of a 
of rates. Some call loans 

In made at 2^ per cent, but 
the maximum figure, 

were Irregular. Total sales 
e, $880,000. Government 
re unchanged.

The following Is the list of results 
of the sports held by the Maritime 
Bovs’ ('amp on Saturday last on Rob- 
Insou’s Point, Grand Lake:

100 vard dash—1st heat. Roydon 
Time 13 1-2 seconds.

S>U
CAN HE?

The M»c,bawhi,h:,h"nh:«cr.
particularly wide a'sake. Is 

ht napping.
. „e success of the scheme depends 

entirely upon the accuracy of Tenny s 
return throw. As soon as Mathewson 
throws the ball he rpturus to his posi- 
tion on tho hill, gets the ball on hla 
light aide, and hla »wlug, as he gives 
with the ball. I» so natural that he is 

deliver it to the plate like

'mmmm
Christy Mathewson and Fred Ten

ner of the Giants, have a neat little 
thing thev work to prevent the hit 
and run or to head off an aspiring base 
stealer.

on first. Mathewson

close to 
unlessrun for two menCan one subitttute 

In one Inning?Muggy McGraw says yea. So does rmplre-Klem. Frank Chance says

NThe point Wit! be argued at the next 
meeting of the baseball rulesi commK- 
tee McGraw wanted to u«e O Har“
Mmth!orh!mlnhl/,gm!ghLh,0B^

he insists he had perfect right to 
do so under the present rules.

What do you think?

Connecticut
games nostponed on account of rain.

This 16-year old son of John Madden, 
the noted horseman, In company with 

owns Hamburg 
trotting mare. 

Dillon’s

Barbour. 1st.
Second heat -Lloyd Johnson^ 1st. 

Time 13 seconds.
heat—Henry Lewis, 1st, 

2nd.

C Th
his younger brother. «
5hoeis2 expectedtoPlower Lou 
record for the mile.

Young Madden went from Saratoga, 
where he was attending the summer 

; meeting to North Ramlall. O.. to wit- 
Teas his mare’s attempt against the re- 

1 cord. His disappointment, when the 
beautiful trotter heaten.hy wind

Third
Carl Baker, . ^ „ ,__

Finals—Henry Lewis, 1st, Roydop 
Barbour. 2nd. Carl Baker 3rd. Time 
12 8-5 seconds.

Broad Jump—Russel Maclane 1st.
Lewis 2nd. Roydon Barbour 

„ Distance 13ft. 101-2 Inches. 
High jump—Roydon Barbour 1st. 

Lewis 2nd. Itussel Maclane

EA8TBRN LEAGUE.

At Rochester, first game: 
Rochester 5. Buffalo 2.
Second game:
Rochester 4, Buffalo 0.
At Providence:
Newark-Provldence 

poned, rain.
At Jersey City:
Jersey Clty-Baltlmore game post 

poned, rain.
At Toronto, first game.
Montreal 1, Toronto 0.
Second game:
Montreal 3. Toronto 2.

With a man
suddenly whips the ball to Tenney. 
SVK. Xc’S1: the base

rr.ha he Sa,bat,hCh.a8LÇon 5 

pitcher’s plate, gives with the_bah^ and 
without the loss of a second, brings 
his mighty right arm forward and- de- 

l livers the ball to the batter.

V able to
The Fairvllle firemen are arranging 

a series of sports which will be held
ZXZ tiAM
c.lst of hose reel and ladder races, 
hoee coupling, a bicycle race. 100 and 
220 yards dashes and a walking race. 
At the conclusion of the sports a 
dance will be held.

llgJMtnto show how far they carry

this stunt for a month before springing 
it in a game.

game, post- 3rd

Henry „ ,
3rd. Height 4ft. 3 Inches.

Pole vault—Russell
Barbour 2nd. Hugh Murray, 

Height 6ft. 5 Inches.

photoTrap'h ^f^ho young owner was
Sîîbfe tohvl»lthBiny“ndrew«!lwh0 han-

Hamburg Belle.

n-confldonce motion of the 
the Australian Labor party, 
■arlsome stonewalling by the 
mbera, has been rejected by 
y of one In the South Ana- 
rase of Assembly.

Maclane 1st,
lloydou

and New England 3rd.dies
t
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JDMNCED IT SHIPPERS MEETING NEM IIF

THE WEATHER. SEE THE
THEMaritime—Strong wind* and mod

erate gale* from eastward; cool and 
rainy.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 17.--Local 
showers have occurred today in the 
lake region and rain Is setting in over 
the Murltime Provinces. Elsewhere 

weather has been fine 
and in the prairie provinces warm. 
Disturbances of some energy, which 

Atlantic

Î

o oin Canada the

Razor StropValuable Suggestions Made At Conference In Government 
Rooms Yesterday — Mr. F. E. Williams Quotes Places 
At Which Cargo Can Be Shipped — Hon. Flemming Fa
vors Direct Sailings And Schedule Of Dates—Rival Com
panies Ready For Business.

are centred off the middle 
states promises to give stormy con
ditions In the Maritime Provinces. 

Min. and Max. temps:— Will add infinitely to the appearance of any house. 
If you are building or

can be supplied in artistic and suitable hardw 
We will be glad to figure on specifi

in the window of j

THE DRuZxfoR

loo kingtTtreet,
Chas. R. Wasson.

renovating any buildingWiuiiipeg .. 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London .. , 
Toronto .. . 
Ottawa .. . 
Montreal .. 
Quebec .. .. 
Halifax .. .

.. .. 63 76

.. .. 66 78

.... 60 74
.... 61 78

.. .. 60 65

.. .. 66 76
. .... 66 76
.. .. 68 70
.. .. >^4 68

sure and let us show whato

iras at any time.
A meeting in connection with the communicated to Win. Thomson ft Co. 

Cuban trade, which the provincial Mr. F. E. Williams said that In a 
government Is now endeavoring to day or two his company would be in 
develop, was held yesterd&y afternoon a position to announce three or four 
in the government rooms, Churoh sailings covering the potato season. It 
street. It was announced that the was important to get the potatoes on 
rival steamship companies intended to the Cuban market as early as possi- 
send their first boat from this port ble, as there was a scarcity early In 
to Cuba towards the end of Septeto- the season, and prices were high. The 
per. various matters of Importance Canadian potatoes had not In the past 
In connection with the trade were reached the Island before October or 
discussed. Hon. J. K. Flemming, November, or even later, and prices 
provincial secretary, and Mr. W. W. by that time were lower. The potatoes 
Hubbard, secretary of argiculture were sold by the barrel, 
were present in behalf of the govern- *«♦»»
ment and the exporters were repre- ^ . ™8 9u0tefl'
sented by Mr. F. E. Williams. Mr. E. vThe rattiS h,B company proposed 
B. DeWitt and Mr. H. R. Ross, man- ^ere 65 cent* per barrel on
ager of the N. B. Cold Storage Co. potatoes; hay, $7 to $8 per ton; lum

A communication was read from per' P®r *ee*‘ on deck, $8 be- 
William Thomson and Co., stating °ïude?ï' ..
that the Munson Steamship line, for Th® trlP d»wn would occupy seven 
which they were agents, had made ar- or al«ht days. The cargo on the re- 
rangements to run a line between St. turn trip would consist chiefly of sug- 
John and Havana, the first boat to ar* h,des and ,rult. the larger part of 
start between Sept. 16 and 20. It whlch would be landed at Boston, as 
was stated that the company had the demand was not great In St. John, 
their willingness to co-operate wttfr Mr. Hubbard brought Up the ques- 
Havana, and were prepared to give tlon of having the potatoes Well dried 
a good service. Thev announced before shipping. He thought care 
their willingness to cdoperate with ‘bould be taken that the potatoes 
all shippers here. Their rate on po- were not barrelled while wet. 
tatoes would be 65 cents per barrel. Mr. Williams stated that the process 
No other rates were stated. If suffi- of handling dried them considerably, 
cient cargo was offered they were The barrels should be pressed before 
willing to extend the service to other heading. The hay market In Cuba 
ports in Cuba, the West Indies and was very uncertain at preset. This 
Mexico. was largely due to the American Hay

Dates of Sailings Necessary. Company having a monopoly.
Mr. Flemming stated that the prop- Ne* ®*nt en Consignment,

osltlon to be of any service to the Mr. Williams advised the exporters 
shippers must state the dates df fut- to do business through a broker, 
ure sailings In order that the ship- Nothing should be sent on consign- 
pers could make contracts ahead. The ment. The sales should be made be- 
service, he thought should be a fore the produce was shipped, 
fortnightly one, commencing about the This morning Mr. Flemming and Mr, 
middle of September. It must be dl- Hubbard will leave for East Florence- 
rect and there should be no stops be- ville,' where a meeting of the Carleton 
tween the ports as Intimated. County Produce Shippers* Association

Mr. Flemmlngs’s suggestions will be I will be held this afternoon.

W. H. THORNE <1 CO., LTD.Washington, Aug. 17.—Forecast: — 
The winds along the northeast will be 
brisk northeast and north; middle 
Atlantic coast moderate north over 
north portion and brisk and possibly 
high north and northeast over south
ern portion.

Storm warnings have been ordered 
for the Atlantic coast between Nor
folk and Key West.

REMEX Market Square, St. John, N. B.

FOUNTAIN PENS INVESTIGATE THIS.Forecast For New England.
Rain Wednesday; Thursday, unset

tled; brisk and possibly high north
east and north winds.

Guaranteed 14K Gold.
PRICE 99 Cer

BY MAIL |1.08.
Festively the belt pel 

anything near thid pria

BROKEN LOT SALE i r
m m

fver sold atEasterly Gale Coming.
No. 1 storm signal was hoisted at 

midnight indicating a bevy gale from 
the east.

Qood.°m* *nd leek ** the elothln* whl=h we are disposing of si tremendous reductions to moke

«- '« "AY

râZr A
. $12.60, $13.60, 20th Century BrandMmncoats that Sold at 816 818 >mi «on

for Fall^

ind
ort overcoat ■Juot half pries. Severs!Stoné Church Choir to Attend. 

The choir of St. John’s (Stone) 
Church are requested to assemble at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon for the 
funeral of the late Mr. T. J. Flood.

E. G. Nelson $ Co
Cor. King end Charlotte Sts.

To Quiet a Disturbance.
At an early hour this morning 

Officer Henry was called tit to James 
M. Foohey's house on Paridise Row 
to quiet a disturbance between him 
and his wife.

Bandmaster 
Bandmaster Jones attended a prac

tice of the Sixty-second Regiment 
band last evening, and was warmly 
welcomed on his recovery from his 
recent illness.

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

«

y-‘ Ginghams, Prints, 
Ducks.Ill , Linons, etc.

All Wash Goods at Bargain Prieto Clean the Season Up.
a’WStfsr- ss

English Cambrics 15c. quality at 12c.
?lper Pjfnts a* 8 and.10-Per y®rd. All Fast Colors, Neat Patterns and Wide Widths. 
A Tew stripe Linens in Natural Colors, With Green and Brown Stripe 
Mercerised Pongee in Green Only at 28c. per Yard

To Attend Funeral of Miss Maxwell.
Members of the Falrville Junior 

Section Temple of Honor will meet 
at Mr. T. H. Wilson’s corner, Union 
St., Carleton, at 2 o’clock today to at
tend the funeral of the late Miss Max
well.

Gin
DuePUIS IPPROVEO FO»WOMAN JUMPED FROM 

RUNAWAY STREET CM
The Coronation Cup.

At a meeting of the R. K. Y. C. last 
evening it was decided not to send 
any special yacht to compete for the 
coronation cup at Sydney, C. B, Any 
member will be allowed to enter for 
the race, 
cup will

m
l

In the event of his success the 
go to the club. New Building At Kingston To 

Be Equipped With Every 
Modern Convenience. Ready 
Early Next Year.

Mrs. Wm. Marshall Of Adelaide 
St. Rendered Unconscious 
Last Evening In Main Street 
—Head Badly Cut.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street i.•9 • •A Happy Event.
Mr. and Mrs. Beabury of Boston an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Florence Esphy. to Mr. Gor
don A. Campbell of this city, and for
merly of Winnipeg, Manitoba. The 
marriage will take place at the home 
of the bride late in September.

65
Store* close at 6 p. m. St. John, August 18, 1909

Boys’ School Suits
New Fall Styles Now Ready.

Jumping wildly from a street car 
which was tearing down Main street 
last evening beyond control, Mrs. Wil
liam Marshall of Adelaide street 
alighted on her head and was rendered 
unconscious with a deep cut on the 
back of her head. She was carried 
into Durick’s drug store and after 
a time recovered sufficiently to be

Mr. W. 8. Carter, Chief Superintend
ent of Education, who arrived in the 
city last evening, has approved of the 
plans for the new Macdonald Consol
idated School building at Kingston, 
which is to replace the building burn
ed down last March.

The new plans call for a building 
of two stories upon the old foundations 
the damaged brick walls of the base
ment being replaced by concrete ones. 
Modern sanitary equipment is to be 
provided, an excellent water supply 
having been arranged for by the Build
ing Committee. The building is to be 
heated by hot water and ventilated 
by a simple extraction system.

Play rooms are provided in the base
ment and a library on the upper flat. 
The class rooms are all on the low
er floor, the assembly hall and manual 
training and household science labor
atories being on the upper flat. Cupless 
drinking fountains will be provided for 
boys and girls and a fruitful source 
of contamination thus avoided. The 
front elevation is plain but effective 
and ample means of egress are pro
vided in front and rear.

It is hoped that the contract for 
the erection of the school will be 
awarded within the next week or two 
and that the building will be ready 
for occupation early in 1910.

Tried/
Tested
Trusted

i|Meeting in Wolfvllle.
Rev. M. E. Fletcher, pastor of Char

lotte Street Baptist Church, will leave 
today for Wolfvllle to attend a meet
ing of the committee composed of the 
chairmen of the boards of the Baptist 
churches to discuss the question of 
a better method of collecting and dis
bursing church funds. The committee 
will sit tomorrow and will report to 
the general conference to be held in 
Halifax on Aug. 20.

We have received our New Fall Styles in Boys’ School Clothing The Clothes, 
trom which these suits have been made were «Reeled with the greatest possible care 
and we are satisfied that the result will be highly pleasing and satisfactory to those 
who buy them. Brown and green in.stripe/ire much in favor. These are being of
fered at special prices for the school obenidf.

taken to her home.
The runaway occurred about 10 

o’clock, a car getting beyond control 
at the corner of Bouglas avenue and 
tearing down Main street at a high 
rate of speed. There were quite a 
number of passengers on board who 
became considerably alarmed. When 
about opposite Durick’s drug store 
Mrs. Marshall started to get off and 
In doing so fgj^ striking on her head.

She was rendered unconscious, and 
was carried into Durick’s drug store, 
where under careful treatment she re
vived. Dr. C. M. Pratt was hastily 
summoned and found that Mrs. Mar
shall had suffered a severe shock and 
had a deep cut on the back of her 
head. She recovered sufficiently after 
a time to be conveyed to her home in 
Adelaide street in a coach.

The incident created quite a lot of 
the time and a large

Leak Caused Slight Inconvenience.
Owing to the wrooden staves what 

hind the joints together, blowing out, 
a small leak developed early yesterday 
morning in the South Bay water- 
main where it passes through Dr. Wal
ker's property. Mr. Alfred Ring, 
foreman of the West Side, was notified 
and five men were sent out to repair 
the damage. As the ground where 
the break occurred is almost at sea 
level the pressure was very (treat and 
the water had to be turned off for 
about two hours. Contradicting an 
afternoon paper's report, Mr. William 
Murdoch, the city engineer, told a 
Standard reporter last evening that 
the shutting off of the water affected 
only a few residents on the upper 
levels around the Martello tower, 
which was altogetlyr outside the city 
limit-). The residents of Carleton, he 
said, did not suffer at all by the ac
cident.

We make great claims for 
the WATERBURY ft RISING 
“SPECIAL”—-but we are back
ed up by those who wear them. 
DO YOU?
WATERBURY ft RISING “8PE- 
CIAL” are unlike other shoes in 
that they are made expressly 
for our own local trade. It 
has been said that 8t. John is 
a particularly hard city on foot 
wear. That’s true, and realiz
ing that, we see that the “8PE- 
CIAL” is so constructed as to 
give thorough satisfaction. If 
they fall to do so we stand 
ready to make good.

Boys’ Norfolk $bits $2.50 to $8.50. 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits $3.50 to $12.00.

for $2.98.A special lot of regular $3.50 to 
$4.50 suits 5 : $ ; •

J. Nm HARVEY T£lLOR,NG AND clothing.W ,f* KC Mg IQs to 307 UNION STREET.excitement at 
crowd collected in a few minutes.

$4 to $5.50ROADS IS 6060 IS 
ANY II THE STATES

ME CHANGES 01 
THE TE1CHII6 STIFF New Sweaters• A Sobering Influence.

Last evening about 10 o’clock pedes
trians who were passing through 
Kings Square beheld the unusual spec
tacle of a young man wallowing in the 
fountain. The lad, who could not have 
been more than seventeen years of 
age. was decidedly under th^ influence 
of liquor. He was seen staggering 
through the square and when near to 
the fountain he paused and walked 
toward it as if he contemplated taking 
a bath. He was spared the trouble 
of getting ready, however, for as he 
leaned against one of the supports of 
the new band stand he suddenly lost 
his balance and fell into the water. 
A Standard reporter, who happened to 
be passing, helped the coughing, splut
tering youth out. He seemed consid
erably sobered up by his untimely 
djucking and proceeded on his way 
With a much stralghter and more dig
nified gait.

For Men and Boys.
Largo Assortment of Roll Collar, Button Nook and Coat Styles In 

Many Now Ideas and Colorings.
The Sweater requirements of man or boy may be most economically met in this 

extensive showing of all new garments of every style in the most popular colors and 
color combinations. . V'

BOVS' SWEATERS—A new etyle of bjton neck,y 
extre quality woreted, grey, grey with# red trimr 
mlng, each $1.16 to $1.50. /

n ’ car- ^Tlte. Six-

Water bury & 
Rising

Automobile Party Well Satis
fied With Condition Of Pro
vincial Highways — Away 
Ahead Of Nova Scotia.

Promotions Have Caused Sev
eral Principafs To Be Moved 
To Other Positions.

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET -,

JQuite a few changes will be made 
in the teaching staff of the public 
schools before the term opens again.

Mr. Wm. McLean, former principal 
of Aberdeen school, will enter upon 
his duties as Inspector vice Mr. W.* 
S. Carter who has succeeded Dr. J. 
R. Inch as chief superintendent of 
education for New Brunswick. 
McLean’s place will be taken by Mr. 
Reverdy Steeves, who has been on the 
High School staff for the past three 
yetlrs. Mr. Grover Martin, brother of 
the Rhpdes Scholar, has been selected 
to fill the position left vacant by Mr. 
Steeves.

Mr. Thomas Stoddart, principal of 
Winter street school, has been grant
ed leave of absence for the term on 
account of ill health, and his place 
will be filled by Mr. W. A. Nelson, 
principal of Douglas Avenue school. 
Mr. Nelson’s place has been alloted to 
Mr. James McKinnon, of Newman 
street school. His- successor has not 
yet been appointed.

In the manual training school Mr. 
J. S. Morrison Is retiring, and his 
place will be filled by a lady teach-

An automobile touring* party 
slsting of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Field 
of Brockton, Mass., and friends, arriv
ed at the Royal hotel last evening, 
after a tour of the Maritime Provin
ces. Starting from Yarmouth on July 
16, the party visited Digby, Wolfvllle. 
Halifax, Truro, Sydney, C. B., and 
Moncton.

rA Beautiful 
Complexion

CUTILAVE is used 
in refined homes to 
complexion. Itireqi 
tinuous rubbing. (J 
saging tends 
pores and mal 
but if instruc 
steady lmproj 
CUTILAVE 11 
teed not to pr 
hair.

BUTTON NECK STYLE—Navy, 
navy and red, grey and red. Esc
COAT STYLE—Plain grey, white, red, grey with 
green and navy, red and brown trimmings. Each 

81.00 to 85.00.
THE NEW STYLE COAT SWEATER with rolling 
collar, particularly comfortable for all seasons. 
Plain grey. Three qualities, plain and fancy knit. 
Each 82.60, $3.25, $3.65.
JERSEYS —In fine navy cashmere and worsteds In 
several weights and qualities. Sizes 22 to 40. Each 
80c. to $1.25.

y and white, 
.00 to $4.00.j*

■ttenslvely 
pnprove the 
res no con- 
fact. mas- 

oÆcoaieen the 
ye flesh flabby) 
kb are followed 
sent will result, 
isitlvely guaran
tiee a groWth of

Mr.
ROLL COLLAR—Good quality worst 
dinal, white, navy with red, 
es 22 to 32. Each 65c. to 80c.

COAT STYLES in plain grey, grey with red, grey 
with navy, navy with red. Each $1.00 to $1.35.

MEN’S SWEATERS—Roll collar, navy, grey and 
white, navy with red. Each 90c. to $5.76..

Speaking to a Standard reporter, 
Mr. Field said he found the road be
tween Moncton and St. John the best 
he had travelled on since he arrived 
In the provinces. The roads all 
through Nova Scotia were very rough, 
and it was quite a relief to get upon 
the fine stretch between here and 
Moncton. The New Brunswick roads 
Mr. Field added, were quite a6 good 
as any he had travelled over in the 
States.

Another automobile party which 
also arrived laat evening Included 
Miss M. L. Foley and Miss E W 
Wood of Boston, and Mrs. E. B. Chandl 
1er and her eon, of Moncton.

The Fire Department Vacancies.
The vacancies In the Fire Depart

ment, made recently by the resigna
tions of six of the members, are be
ing rapidly filled. In conversation 
with a Standard reporter last even
ing Chief Kerr stated that the resig
nations of Messrs Clifford and Lobb 
had not been received and Mr. Ma
gee’s badge has as yet not been 
handed In. Mr. H. I. Callahan of No. 
3 has been transferred to No. 7 and 
Mr. Thos. Lowry, substitute of No. 3 
has been promoted to the regular 
force with Mr. Robert Atchison and 
Mr. Wilton Dalton. The other vesi
cles the chief said would be filled im
mediately.

£ CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union ind Waterloo Sts. tra velling requisites
Headquarters Tor All Kinds of Travelling Essentials—Largest 

Variety and Best Values In Eastern Canada.MEETING OF CREDITORS.
HELD AT MONCTON.

Moncton, Aug. 17.—A meeting of the 
creditor» of Sanford and Carey A 
Fawcett, honey manufacturers of Mem- 
ramcook. was held In Sheriff Wlllet'a 
office at Dorchester today. Statement 
submitted showed assets of $6,600 with 
Wahllltles df $17,000. An offer of 20 cts. 
on the dollar was submitted and the 
meeting adjourned for two weeks for 
consideration. In the meantime there 
will be an examination 
Fawcett’» affaira,

FUNERAL OF JOSEPH
J. SAVOY AT CHATHAM

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Aug. 17.—The funeral ol 

the late Joseph J. Savoy, proprietor of 
River View Hotel, was largely attend
ed this morning .The funeral 
vice at the church was conducted by 
Hev. M. A. O'Keeffe. Mr. Savor loaves 
s wire and foung ajuglifer. -—

Genuine Scotch Wool Rugs, Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks, Hold-Alls, Hat Boxes, Rug and Trunk Straps, 
Fitted Toilet and Shaving Cassa. Fitted Hand Bags and Suit Cases, Travelling 
and Cuff Cases, Writing Casas, ate.

Commercial League.
In the Commercial baseball league 

last evening, teams representing M. 
R. A. Ltd. and Vassle Co. 
tie game 3 to 3 on the 
ground*.

McLEAN GOLDIE
COMING WITH MEN. Bottle Cases, Leather Collar

played a 
E. D. C.

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 17.—Mr. McLean 

Goldie, the representative in Great 
Britain of the Nova Scotia govern
ment, sailed on the Mongolian with 
a party of settlers on board. Mr. 
Gold 16 has secured Immigrants repre
senting a capital of over $100,000.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING DEPT.

{MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. ]LORD STRATHCONA SAILS.
London, Aug. 17.—Lord Strathcona 

Is a passenger for New York on the
Mauretania. st Messrs.

itm#

*


